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The name
name of
of Dr
Parkinson will
will need
need no
to East
East African
African. geologists;
The
Dr. Parkinson
no introduction
introduction to
geologistsduring
Africa during
East Africa
In East
worked in
have worked
who have
those who
of thosc
doyen of
the doyen
called the
be called
justiﬁably be
may justifiably
he may
he
the last
last thirty
thirty years
years or
or more.
He began
the work
work that
that led
led to
present report
report in
in June.
June.
the
more. He
began the
to the
the present
of
ﬂank of
western flank
the western
deposits on
a detailed
made a
he made
1940,
1940, when
when he
detailed examination
examination of
of deposits
on the
of the
portions of
mapped extensive
he mapped
Subsequently he
Andei. Subsequently
Mtito Andei.
1l:near
Mtito
extensive portions
the
Kinyiki
Hill.’near'
Kinyiki Hi
country south
south of
of Mtito
Mtito Andei.
Andei. paying
paying particular
particular attention
attention to
to the
the Tsavo
Tsavo valley
valley and
and the
the
country
Taita Hills.
and returning
returning to
to Kinyiki
Kinyiki when
underground exploration
was begun
begun there.
Taita
Hills. and
when underground
exploration was
there.
The survey
survey continued
continued until
May. 1940.
1940. when
when Dr.
Dr. Parkinson
Parkinson returned
returned to
to Nairobi
Nairobi to
to
The
tlntil May.
carry out
pctrographical and
and other
other work.
after. he
he was
was unfortunately
unfortunately taken
taken ill.
ill.
carry
out petrographical
work. Soon
Soon after.
and after
after hurriedly
completing his
his report
report and
and map.
map. he
he was
was compelled
compelled to
resign his
his
and
hurriedly completing
to resign
appointment.
As the
period during
during which
survey continued
continued was
allow aa
the period
which the
the survey
was, insufﬁcient
insufficient to
to .allow
As
ofﬁcial
earlier official
by earlier
gathered by
data gathered
of data
amount of
small amount
a small
area, a
the area,
of the
complete
examination of
complete examination
observers has
has been
been added
added to
to Dr.
Dr. Parkinson's
Parkinson's map.
have ’
observers
map. In
I n addition,
addition, several
several appendices
appendices have
interesting
the inteccsting
the mineral
more detail
describe iInn more
been
to describe
detail the
mineral deposits,
deposits, particularly
particularly the
written to
been written
suite OF
of rocks
rocks and
and minerals
minerals found
found at
Kinyiki Hill.
Hill. suite
at Kinyiki
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OUTLINES
OUTLINES OF
OF THE
THE GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY OF
OF THE
THE MTITO
MTITO
ANDEI—TSAVO
ANDEI-TSAVO AREA
AREA

.

.

I—PRELIMINARY
I-PRELIMINARY
PHYSIOGRAPHY

Taken
Taken as
a s ' aa whole,
whole, the
the district,
district, over
over 2,000
2,000 square
square miles
miles in
in extent,
extent, covered
covercd by
by the
the
“nicsance survey
. :. -..-i~csnce
survey lies
lies to
lo the
the west
west of
of the
the railway
railway from
froni Mtito
Mtito Andei
Andei to
to Voi.
Voi. and
and

Range and
extends
westwards to
to the
the Chyulu
Chyulu .Range
nntl the
the eastern
eastern slopes
slopes of
of Kilimanjaro
Kilimanjaro. There
Thcre
extends westwards

,

are
are no
no maps
niaps of
of this
this area
area which
which can
can justly
justly be
be said
said to
to be
be accurate
accurate within
within aa mile.
mile. The
Tllc
Taita
Taita Hills
Hills must
must be
be looked
looked upon
up011 as
as aa geographical
geographical entity,
entity, and
and aa reasonably
reasonably accurate
accurate
sketch-map
sketch-map was
was prepared
prepared on
on aa scale
scale of
of 1:62.500
1:62,500 and
and approximately
approximately correct
correct form-lines
form-lines
inserted.
The country
country isis closely
closely populated
populated and
and fruit
fruit and
and vegetables
vegetables are
are grown
g o w n for
for the
the
inserted. The
Mombasa
Mombasa market,
market, under
under the
the guidance'of
guidance 'of the
the Agricultural
Agricultural Station
Station at
at Wundanyi.
Wundanyi.
The
The area
area consists
consists of
of aa plain
plain sloping
sloping gradually
gradually to
to the
the south-south-east,
south-south-east, broken
broken by
by ''
.
sharply
sharply rising
rising hills
hills with
with aa tendency
tendency south
south of
of the
the River
River Tsavo
Tsavo to
to aa linear
linear arrangement.
arrangement. _’
Volcanic
Volcanic rocks
rocks overlie
overlie the
the gneisses
gneisses ol'
of the
the southern
southern partyof
part of the
the Yatta
Yatta Plateau
Plateau (elevatmn
(elevation
about
about 3,000
3,000 ft.)
ft.) and
and in
in the
the Chyulu
Chyulu Range
Range to
to the
the west
west (6.000
(6,000 to
to 7,000
7,000 ft.).
ft.).
With
Tzita Hills
Hills to
to the
the south
south and
and the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood of
of the
the ,
With the
the exception
exception of
of the
the Taita
Voi-Taveta
cotintry is uninhabited
uninhabited and
and practically
practically waterless;
waterless: aa desolate
desolate
railway, the
the cou‘ntry‘is
Voi-Taveta railway,
atacias. In
In addition
addition to
to the
the lava
lava
occasional ﬂat-tapped
flat-topped acacias.
expanse
expanse of
oC thorn-scrub
thorn-scrub and
and occasional
plateaux
oC ﬂows
flows and
and puys
puys
plateaux mentioned,
mentioned, outliers
outliers from
from the
the Kilimanjaro
Kilimanjaro association
association of
occur
occur as
as isolated
isolated remnants
remnants in'
in' the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood of
of the
the upper
upper reaches
reaches of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo
and
and along
along the
the Mzima
Mzima River.
River.
Besides
Besides the
the peneplain
peneplain forming
forming the
the “ﬂoor
"floor level"
level" of
of the
the area,
area, traces
traces of.a
of a second
second
appears
appears just
just discernible
discernible along
along the
the sides
sides of
of the
the hills
hills north
north of
of Voi
Voi and
and on
on the
the western
western
ﬂanks
flanks of
of the
the Taita
Taita Hills,
Hills, but
but levelling
levelling must
must be
be done
done before
before this
this can
can be
be considered
considercd as
as

established.
established. .

DRAINAGE

Apart
from the
the Athi
Athi River,
River, which
which does
does not
not matetially
matetially inﬂuence
influence the
the physiography
physiography
Apart from
of
of the
the area
area under
under consideration,
consideration, drainage
drainage is
is eﬁected
effected normally
normally by
by the
the Tsavo
Tsavo River
River alone.
alone.
such
such tributaries
tributaries as
as exist
exist being
being dry
dry except
except the
the Mzima
Mzima on
on the
the northern
northern bank
bank and
and the
the
headwaters
headwaters on
on the
the lower
lower slopes
slopes of
of Kilimanjaro,
Kilimanjaro, which
which do
do not
not in
in themselves
themselves inﬂuence
influcncc

the
the area.
area. No
No tributary
tributary entering
entering on
on the
the southern
southern bank
bank carries
carries water,
water, except
except as
as occasional
occasional
freshets.
freshets. These
These broad
broad sandy
sandy channels,
channels, rarely
rarely contained
contained between
between high
high banks
banks but.
but

occupying
"Laks" or
or “Luggas”
"Luggas" of
of the
the Northern
Northern Frontier.
Frontier
occupying shallow
shallow grooves,
grooves, are
are the
the “Laks”
District,
District, aa convincing
convincing witness
witness here
here as
as there
there to
to the
the heavy
heavy rainfall
rainfall of
of the
the past.
past. The
The
greater
greater part
part at
at least
least of
of the
the Mgange
Mgange Lak,
Lak, which
which traverses
traverses the
the thorn-scrub
thorn-scrub country
country from
from
its
to.the Tsavo
Tsavo River,
River, has,
has, as
as far
far
its source
source ini n the
the Taita
Taita Hills
Hills for
for some
some 20
20 miles
miles north
north to~the
as
as itit isis possible
possible to
to judge
judge by
by appearances,
appearances, been
been dry
dry for
for aa number
numtjer of
of years.
years. The
The country
country
is,
is, in
in fact,
fact, rapidly
rapidly approaching
approaching the
the semi-desert
semi-desert state
state through
through which
which the
the Northern
Northern
Frontier
s t a p of
of desolation.
desolation. 0n
On the
the other
other
Frontier isis now
now passing
passing on
on its
its way
way to
to aa complete
complete stage
hand,
hand, the
the channel
channel north
north of
of Mtito
Mtito Andei
Andei Station
Station aa few
few years
years ago
ago contained
contained ﬂowing
flowing

water
water for
for some
some months,
months, at
at least,
least, of
of the
the year.
year. itIt isis now
now apparently
apparently uniformly
uniformly dry
dry. Water
Water

holes,
holes, small
small and
and more
more or
or less
less precarious
precarious in
in existence
existence and
and duration,
duration,.arc
found at
at various
various
are found

and
Taita Hills
and rare
rare intervals
intervals and
and form
form aa meagre
meagre supply
supply for
for animal
animal life.
life. The
The'Taita
Hills must
must be
be
taken
the destitution
to.tho
destitution elsewhere
elsewhere universal
universal in
in the
the area,
area. and
and itit is
is there
there
taken as
as an
an exception
exception to
and
and along
along the
the Taveta-Voi
Taveta-Voi Branch
Branch Railway
Railway that
that any
any human
human beings
beings are
are found,
found, aa fact
fact
not
wholly accounted
accounted for
for by
by the
the eastern
eastern boundary
boundary of
of the
the .Game
Game Reserve
Reserve running
running near
near
not wholly
the
the edge
edge of
of the
the hill
hill country
country as
as far
far south
south as
as the
the Tsavo.
Tsavo. The
The Tsavo
Tsavo River,
River, for
for twelve
twelve

to
-stream from
to ﬁfteen
fifteen miles
miles upup-stream
from the
the railway,
railway, runs
runs in
in aa general
general direction
direction across
across the
the

grain
grain of
of the
the rocks,
rocks, which
which Isis characteristically
characteristically constant
constant aa few
few degrees
degrees west
west of
of north.‘
north..
It
It then
then enters
enters aa stretch
stretch between
between Ngulia
Ngulia and
and Rhodesian
Rhodesian Hill
Hill where,
where, owing
owing to
to aa marked
marked
change
change of
of dip,
dip, itit approximates
approximates to
to aa strike
strike stream
stream.

'Along
the 90
90 miles
miles stretch
stretch south
south of
of Marsabit
Marsabit in
in the
the Northern
Northern Frontier
~ronlierDistrict
District where
where similar
similar
'Along the
rocks
rocks are
arc well
well exposed
exposed the
the strike
strike varies
varies only
only slightly
slightly from
from aa north
north and
and south
south direction.
direction.

,
8

L2
Passing westwards,
beyond the
the entrance
entrance of
of the
the Mzima
by aa small
the
Passing
westwards. bcyond
Mzima by
small waterfall.
waterfall. !he
diminishing Tsavo
ﬂaw is
found to
to have
have changcd
changed direction,
direction, flowing
fIOWing first
ﬁrst rountl
round aa quadtjant
diminishing
is Toun<l
qiradrjiint '
of aa circle
circle conc:tve
concave to
to the
south, known,
for the
the sakc
sake of
of brevity,
as the
the Mzima
Mzima Scqd,*
Bend ‘
of
the south,
known, for
brevity, as
and thcn
then more
or lcss
less parallel
with the
the general
strike.
and
morc or
parallel with
gencral strike.
The Tm‘m
1943), arc
are an
forming thc
the tliv';dc
divide
Tlrc
T n i ~ n Hills—(Parkinson,
Hills-(Parkinson,
19331,
an irregular
irregular range
range forming
betWecn the
the Voi
Voi River
River and
and aa few
few insignificant
insigniﬁcant streams
streams which
which rapidly
rapidly die
away to.
towthe
between
die away
thc
south and
and the
the dry
dry northerly
northerly directed
directed channcls
channels leading
leading to
the Tsnvo.
Tsavo. Thcy
They .arc
,iare
south
to the
distinguished b
byy their
their steep
and almost
almost prccipitous
precipitous slopes
slopes ct~lrninating
culminating in
in aa scries:.of
series of
steep and
distinguished
picturesque peaks
reaching 7,00O..ft.
7,.000 ft. oorr morc.
more. The
ground sinks
sinks to
to the
the south
south in
in three
three
picturesque
peaks reaching
The ground
ridges,divided
ridges divided by
by steep
steep valleys
valleys which
which ~apidlyflatten
tapidlyﬂatten out
out before
before reaching
reaching the
the lower
lower ground,
ground,
and are
are traversed
traversed by
by three
three steep
steep roads
roads much
much used
used by
for convc$ing
conveying
by the
(he inhabitants
inhabitants for
and
vegetables to
to the
the railway
railway which
which runs
runs froni
from Maktau
Maktau oonn the
the west,
west, elevation
3,600}; ft.,
vegetables
elevation 3,600::11.,
to Voi
Voi Station
Station at
at an
an elevation
elevation of
of about
about 2,000
2,000 ft.
ft. The
The relatively
relatively narrow
narrow flatteningj
ﬂattenings aatt
to
the base
base of
of each
each valley
valley and
and the
the valley
valley sides
sides themselves,
themselves, wherever
wherever practicablc,;are
practicable..."iare .
the
densely cultivated.
cultivated.
densely
titile
the kiile
to the
feet to
450 feet
about 450
of about
drops of
give drops
readings give
aneroid readings
reaches aneroid
upper reaches
the upper
In the
In
along
streams, the
along the
the two
two westerly
westerly streams,
the Bura
Burn and
and the
the hiwatati.
Mwatati
ii
1;.
Wesu
the Wesu
near the
rises near
streams, rises
main streams,
three main
the three
southerly of the
most southerly
the most
River, the
Voi River,
The Voi
The
miniature
by rninialure
marked by
grades marked
high grades
having high
streams having
small streams
very small
group ooff very
as aa group
hospital as
hospital
waterfalls. These
These are
are probably
probably discontinuous
except during
during the
the wet
wet season
season aand
the
waterfalls.
discontin~lousexcept
n d the
A'griculIural
the Agricul~ural
until the
course until
perennial course
its perennial
commence its
to commence
said to
be said
river
cannot be
proper cannot
river proper
.nntil
rapids .gntil
small rapids
of small
series of
in aa series
descends in
it descends
Thence it
reached. Thence
is reached.
Wundanyi is
at Wundanyi
Station at
Station
Msau (2,320
(2.320 ft.)
ft.) after
after which
which aa gentler
gentler grade
grade takes
takes it
it in
in 44
4% miles
miles to
to the
the main
main 'ioad
road
Msau
ft.)
(2,140 ft.).
(2,140
A
p r i n g along
A few
few rivulets
rivulets emerge
emerge from
from ssprings
along the
the northern
northern flank
ﬂank of
of thc;hilis
the; hills by
by the
the
side of
of the
Meruga Road
Mgange aatt the
the head
head of
of lhe
the Bur&
Bura Valley':
Valley and
and ‘
Road between
between Mgange
sidc
the Meruga
Wundanyi. These
important from
from the
the agricultural
agricultural stapdpoint,
standpoint, as,.they
enable
Wundanyi.
These are
are important
as. they enable
farming to
be carried
carried on
the edge
edge of
of thi?
the‘ hills.
hills. Passing
Passing northwards
northwards beyond;:
farming
to be
on along
along the
beyond? this
this
narrow belt
belt o
off native
native cultivation,
water, except
except for
for a
few holes
in the-rainy
the-rainy sseason,
dson,
narrow
cultivation, water,
a few
holes in
is absent
the Tsavo
Tsavo is
is reached,
reached but
close to
to the
the hills on every side the utility .zone,
is
absent until
until the
but clos:
zone,
as one
one may
may term
it, could
could be
be considerably
considerably increased
increased by
by aa supply
as
term it,
from .shallow
$ells.
supply from
shallow ~weli’s
or gravity
gravity flow
ﬂow from
from catchment
catchment areas
areas in
in the
the hills
or
hi1ls.tT
In this
this connexion
connexion 'details
details have
have been
been taken
taken from
from the
the logs
logs of
of the
the wakr-wells
water-wells sunk
sunk
'In
by the
the Department
Department of
Public Works,
Works, at Taveta and
by
o f Public
and Mwatati
Mwatati on the Voi Branch Railway,
Ratlway,
and Kedai
West of
of Ndi,
elsewhere.
and
Kedai west
Ndi, and
and elsewhere.
Sincere thanks
due for
for much
much information
information ungrudgingly
Sincere
thanks are
are due
i ~ a r t ungrudgingly given
given by
by the
the ~
Di'partment of
Out of
of 13
13 wells
Wells studied,
men1
of Public
Public Works
Works. Out
studied, all
in crys#iiline
all but
but three
three were
Were drilled
drilled in
crysg‘alline
rocks. The deepest
deepest was 400 feet,
feet, thc
2 2 3 feet,
the fhallowest
shallowest 100
100 feet, the average depth 22;
feet,
the average
the
yield over
average yield
over 42,000
42,000 gallons
gallons in
in 24
24 hours.
hours. There
There seems
seems little
little doubt
doubt thqt
that the
the
greater part
part of
of the
the southern
southern foot
foot slopes
slopes of
of the
the Taita
water-bearing
greater
Taita is
is water-bearing and
and 1Qcally
locally
richly so
so and
one may
may infer
infer the
the same
same for
for the
ground beyond
beyond the
richly
and one
the ground
the northern
northern slope5
slopes and
and
the western
western flanks.
ﬂanks. F
For
instance, of
of the
the wells
wells sunk
sunk by
the
o r instance,
by the
the Kedai
Kedai Fibre
Fibre Estates,
Estates, ten
ten
miles west
of Ndi,
Ndi, one
very brackish,
miles
west of
one was
was very
brackish, two
others gave
gave 28,800
24 hours,
two others
28 800 gallons
gallons per
per 24
hours,
the fourth
fourth 60,000
60,000 gallons
gallons of
the
of good
good water. The yield was
was considered ttoo be permanent.
permanent
The wadis
laks running
The
wadis oorr Jaks
running north
one mile
north ttoo the
the Tsavo,
Tsavo, say,
say, one
mile from
from the
the point
point of
of issue
issue
from the
from
the hills,
bills, would
would be
be worth
worth testing.
testing.
COMMUNICATIONS
:
COM~~UNICATIONS
,The main
forms the
the principal
principal means
means of
of communication
communication on
on the
the east,
.The
main railway
railway forms
east, and
and
the southerly
southerly part
part ooff the
the area
area is
is reached
reached by
branch line,
line, which
which is
is its
the
by the
the Voi-Moshi
Voi-Moshi branch
its
southern boundary.
Main roads
follow the
the railway
from Voi
southern
boundary. Main
roads follow
railway from
Voi northwards
along the
northwards and
and along
the
,branch line.
line. A
telegraph line
line'1is5 operative
operative along
along both
both railways.
railways.
.branch
A telegraph
--- ;
'This change
'This
clianpc in
in direction
direction is no doubt largely due
due lo
to the changed strike
strike on the nonh
north 'side
side of
the fault at
at this point.
Ihe
1The Maktau
the few
few inhabitants
inhabitants or
of that place with ttheir
tThe
Maktau Station
Slation and the
h u r caltle
cattle arc
are supplicd
supplied by
by n:I
~ pipe
pipe line
line from the
the hills
hi'ts about
about nine miles saway
w a y by
by gravity flow.
ﬂow. Such cases could be considerabiy
considerably
'increased:
increased: for instance,
instance, sa new
new reservoir to supply the railway i~
filled from such high lcvc17ground.
is ﬁlled
level :ground_
from Voi
the .hills.
.hills.
.
aa few
f$W miles
miles from
Voi on
on the
the far
far side
side of
of the
. .
.
.
.
.
..
.

.
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In order
order to
to facilitate
facilitate the
the work
work of
of the
the survey,
survey, rough
rough tracks
tracks for
for ears'were
c a r s were made-—
madei in

.

-

..
(a)
lo) along
along the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Valley,
Valley,
.. -. ..
18
(thence
miles
2|
Camp,
Refugee
to
Camp
Signaller‘s
(I)
(1) from
from Sign?ller's Canip to Refugce Canip, 21 miles (thence 18 miles
miles to
to
'
’
the
the Taveta-Voi
Taveta-Voi road),
road),
.

....

.I1

(2)
(2) Signallcrs
Signaller's Camp
Camp to
to Tsavo
Tsavo Railway
Railway Bridge,
tJn'dgc, 35-}
354 miles.
milcs.
. ..
it.)
(2890
Camp
Mgangc
to
rm
(3,607
MIIktItu
from
(In)
( h ) Ttonr Maktnu (3,607 T I . ) :a Mgangc Cnmp (2,890 ft.) I21}
I2f. miles
miles in
in It direct
tlirfkt line.
line.

a

and,
and,

Kedai Sisal
Mgange Camp
(c)
(c) Mgange
Camp to
to Kedai
Sisal Estate
Estate (2,600
(2,600 ft.)
ft.),. about
about 88 miles.
miles.

.

to the
Additions
ttie southern
iouthern end
end of
of the
the road
road connecting
connecting Signaller's
Signaller's
Additions were
were also
also made
made'to

.

Camp
Camp on
on the
the left
left bank
bank of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo to
to Mtito
Mtito Andei
Andei Station.
Station..
-- --

the Taita HilIsL.were sut~]red--.-.--.
These routes together with the p~n~i~aL_s!ream.s~of

by
by prismatic
prismatic compass
compass. range
range ﬁnder
finder and
and tape.
tape. In
In this
this work
work I1 have
have to
to acknowledge
acknowledge

.. .. ~ ..

-.

'

substantial
subsfan'tial help
help from
from Mr.
Mr. B.
B. A.
A. Brannstrom.
Brannstrom.

‘

IT-OUTLINE OF
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
IT—OUTLINE
is
sequence
Sequence
Seqlrerlce and
nrld Stratigraphjc
S~ra~igropl!ic Table.—The
Table.-The
sequence established
established
is given
given in
in the
thc
.*:
tabulation
tabulation below.
below. It
I1 must
must be
be regarded
regarded as
as largely
largely eonjeetural
conjectural. ,....,," .
.
.
.. .
. ‘ ‘
5
~ . ‘...=: .
Pleistocene
Pleistocerle and.
ar~d.Recent.
Recer~r.
.
which
depth
considerable
of
earth
sandy
red
of
AIIIIviuIn.—Deposits
Alllrvium.-Deposits of red sandy earth of coniiderable d e p r w h i c h form
form aa
large
large proportion
proportion of
of the
the ﬂat
flat and
and slightly
slightly undulating
undulating ground
ground covered
covered with
with thorn
thorn
. ' trees
trees and
and spare
spare vegetation
vegetation between
between the
the more
more hilly
hilly regions.
regions. .
‘mbugas" of
equivalent of
Wide
Wide, ﬂat
flat valleys
valleys of
of sandy
sandy clay
clay are
are the
the .equivalent
of the
the "mbugas"
of
s

.

.

.

Tanganyika
Tanganyika Territory.
Territory.

-

'

7Lower
7 Lower Pleistocene.
Plcisrocerte.
Basalts.—Not
Bosa1ts.-Not discussed
discussed in
in this
this report.
report. Portions
Portions of
of the
the' area
area examined
examined which
which
are
'
are covered
covered by
by basalt
basalt are,
are, however,
however, shown
shown on
on the
the map.
map.

..

Age
Age Unknown.
Unknowrr.
Dunite.—An
Durlbe.-An intrusive
intrusive boss
boss to
to the
the north
north of
of Mtito
Mtito Andei
~ n d e Station.
Station.
i
~ d touched
touched
t
Not
on
. .
on here.
here.

Arc/mean
A rcl~aean(Basement
(Basermnr System).
Sysrer~~).

.

'

.

..

I

Pegmatitcs.
Pegmorires. and
and scattered
scattered exposures
exposures of
of ortho-microcline-gneiss
ortho-microcline-gneiss typically
typically
associated
associated with
with hornblende-schists
hornblende-schists which
which for
for the
the greater
greater part
part are'
are. regarded
regarded as
as
intrusive.
intrusive. The
The second
second felspar
felspar of
of the
the gneiss
gneiss isis usually
usually albite
albite or.
or, albite-oligoclase.
albite-oligoclase.
Argillaceous
Argillaceolu Sedimentary
Sedir~rerrtarySeries
Series
.
Crystalline Limestones.
Limestones.
Crystalline
KyaniteSehists.
KyaniteSchists.
. .
,,
Graphite-Schism,
Graphite-Schists, and
and schists
schists containing
containing both
both kyanite
kyanite and
and graphite
graphite or
or
either
either as
as dominant
dominant minerals.
minerals.
MuscoviteMuscovite-' and
and Biotite-Schists,
Biotite-Schists, including
including migmatites
migmatites of
of the
the Taita
Taita Hills
Hills.

etc
Pyroxene-Garnet-Schists, etc.
Gamet-Sehists,
Garnet-Schists, .Pyroxene-Garnet-Schists,
'
Quartz-Schists.
QuartzSchists, ferriferous,
ferriferous, garnetit'erous
garnetiferous and
and kyanitiferous.
kyanitiferous.
"Volcanic Group".
"Volcanic
Group". A
A series
series of
of epidoteepidote-hornblcnde-schists
with seapolite.
scapolite.
hornblende-schists with

'

,

and
and garnets.
garnets.

Arenaceous
—Sandstones and
Arer~aceo,rsSediIIIentary
Scdirrlentary Sericur
~eric.r.-~andsiones
and arkoses
a;koses which
which have
have underu n d e r -- ,

gone»
ggnel penetration
penetration soaking.
soaking. With
With them
them may
may occur
occur beds
beds of
of almost
almost 'unaltered
haltered quartzite,
quartzite,

whie
which have
have undergone
undergone little
little metamorphism
n~efamorphismbeyond
biyond: the
the quartzite
quartzite or
or quartz-schist
quartz-schist

,. stage.
stage.
.

AGE
AGE

.

,

_ ,,

The
The Archaean
Archaean rocks
rocks iare
r e believed
believed to
to be
be of
of approximately
npproximptely the
the same
same age
age as
as the
the
Turoka
Turoka Series
Series of
of the
the Magadi
Magadi Branch
Branch Railway
Railway and
and the
the Suk
Suk Hills,
Hills, as
as judged
judged by
by
lithological
lithological characters
characters, association
association and
and degree
degree of
of metamorphism.
metamorphism. They
They form
form part
part of
of
the
beqn called
called the
the Lower
Lower
the Basement
Basement System
System of
of Kenya,
Kenya, and
and correspond
correspond with
with What
Chat has
has been

et al.
Basement
Basement Complex
Complex in
in. Tanganyika,
Tanganyika, which
which has
has been
been described
described (Grantham
(Grantham'ei.
at. 1940
1940.
p.
p. l8)
18) as
as distinguished
distinguished by
by the
the presence
presence of
of normal
normal sediments,
sediments, the
the occurrence
occrlrrence of
of crystalline
crystalline

.

5

(0it1t isis worthy
worthy of
of remark,
remark, that
that the
the conspicuous
conspicuous low
low ﬁat-topped
flat-topped hill
hill of
of Kangetchwa,
Kangetchwa, '
(C)
of somewhat
somewhat circular
circular shape
shape and
and about
about four
four miles
miles in
in diameter,
diameter, isis composed."
composed
of
of aa microcline
microcline gneiss
gneiss and
and other
other rockscharacteristic
rocks characteristic of
of the
the para-gneiss
para-gneiss group-5
group
of

and isis situated
situated due
due south
south of
of Ngulia.
Npulia. (See
(See p.
p. 9).
9). Owing
Owing to
to transport
transport andg‘
and '
and
other difﬁculties,
difficulties, aa close
close examination
examination of
of Kangetchwa
Kangetchwa and
and its
its surroundings;
surroundings>
other
could not
not be
be made
made but
but at
at least
least the
the possibility
possibility of
of its
its representing
rcptescnting aa klippe:
klippe '
could

should be
bc considered.
considcrcd.
should

.x

Kitchw’a

'

‘_

'

U

8 7(2m

.

'

R. 73mm

.

FIG 1

,‘

Section of
of Kitchwa
Kitchwn ya
ya TemboI
Tembo, showing
showing mode
mode of
of thrusting
thri~sting a'ong
a'ong the
Ihe Ts1vo
T s i v o Valley.
\'alley.
Section
.
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DtSTRIBUTION OF BASEMENT‘SYSTEM SEDIMENTS IN KENYA

The
The area
area of
of deposition
deposition of
of the
the rocks
rocks now
now underunder consideration,
consideration, which
which for
for con-f:
con-

venience
under the
the lavas
lavas of
of the;
thevenience we
we may
may call
call the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Basin.
Basin. isis probably
probably connected
connected under

Kapiti Plains
Plains with
with the
the sections
sections already
already described
described near
near Turoka
Turoka Station
Station on
on the
the Magadif
Magadi"
Kapiti

Branch Railway.
Railway. (Parkinson,
(Parkinson, l9l3,
1913, p.
p. 534.)
534.) If
If not
not actually
actually connected.
connected. itit can
can be
be separated
separated.
Branch
the
the basin
basin':5;
northern
northern i3
both
both east}:
east 2.
the
the para-;.
para-,;
schists of Ajow (where
(where there
there are
are also
also massive
massive quartzit‘es)
quartzites) and
and Buttellu.
Buttellu. This
This we
we maymayx
schists
Laisamis Basin.
name
name the
the .Laisamis
Basin. On
On the
the west
west are
are the
the lavas
lavas south
south of
of Lake
Lake Rudolf
Rudolf dIvIdIng.,
dividing:{
,.it,
..it. from
'from the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks forming
forming the
the Suk
Suk and
and Chemorongi
Chemorongi Hills.
Hills. As
As far
far _.
as the
the writer‘s
writer's personal
personal observations
observations go,
go, the
the more
more southerly basins, Turoka and Tsavo, ii'
as
especially
especially the
tlie latter,
latter, contain
contain aa higher
higher proportion
proportion of
of arenaceous
arenaceous gneisses
gneisses than
than the
the more
more * .
”northerlyr
'northerly:-.With
these the
the “slabby
"slabby gneiss
gneiss of
of Laisamis",
Laisamis", half
half way
way.between
Archer's Post
Post:
"With these
between Archer's
and
and. Marsabit,
Marsabit, and
and similar
similar rocks
rocks in
in the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood. should
shotlld be
be included.
included. (Parkinsonfi
(Parkinson, ;~
.
1920,
!920, pp.
pp. 20,
20, 2|
21 and
and references
references there
there givcn.)‘
given.)*
. ..
. The
he close
close petrological
petrological resemblance
reseniblance between
between the
the rocks
rocks of
of this
this portiOn
portion of
of ‘ljtheii:
.the ,
Basement
Basement System,
Systcni, wherever
wherever so
so far
far studied,
studied, indicates
indicates not
not only
only continuity
continuity or
or approximate
approxirnatc *
continuity
continuity of
of the
the areas
areas of
of deposition
deposition but
but similar
similar provenance
provenance of
of elastic
clastic materials.
materials.
f"7
-. .
practically an
It. is
is difﬁcult
difficult not
not to
to suppose
suppose also
also aa similarity,
similarity. .practically.
an identity,
identity, in
in the"
the
- . . It
undcr which
which the
the agents
agents of
of metamorphism
metamorphism andii
and ,
intensity and
and physical
physical conditions
conditions under
intensity
.
-metasorptism worked.
worked.
. ... =
'_metasomatism
from
from itil only
only by
by aa relatiVely
relatively narrow
narrow barrier.
barrier. Some
Sonic 200
200 miles
miles to
to the
tlie north
north is
is
of deposition
deposition running
running south
south from
from the
the neighbourhood
ntiglibot~rhoodof
of Marsabit
Marsabit to‘
to the
the
of
Uaso Nyiro.
Nyiro. This
This north-south
north-south belt
belt of
of ancient
ancient sediments
sediments is
is buried
buried by
by lavas
lavas to
to
Uaso
ﬂows with
and
and west,
west, but
but to
to the
the north-east
north-east Is
is probably
probably connected
connected below
e l o w the
the .flows
with

'

'During
'During the
the journey
journey through.
through the
the Northern
Northern Frontier
Frontier Province
Provincc in
in l9l4-15,
1914-15, the
the true
true character
character of
of
the arenaceous
not
the
arenaceous gneisses
gncisscs was
w ~ s
no1 properly
properly realized.
realized. (Parkinson,
(Parkinson, I920,
1920, p.
p. 26).
26). in
In the
the same
same way
way some
some _-.
oC.!he
T u r k b l Gorge
Gorge gneisses
gneisses (Glenday
(Glenday and
and Parkinson,
Parkinson, I926,
1926. p.
p. (06)606).stated
t o be
be ortho-gneisses
ortho-gneisses may
may '
stated to
the Turkwal
of
on further
prove,
provc,.on
further work.
work, to
to be
be of
of sedimentary
sedimentary origin.
origin.
. ..

.

"—

r,

.5

by
recorded by
facts recorded
the facts
account the
into account
taking into
and. taking
obvious and,
is obvious
morphism is
RegionaLmeta
Regional
.metamorphism
of
history
the
in
the.similarity
localities,‘
wide-spread
more
still
in
working in still more wide-spread localities,* the .similarity in the history of
..others
others working
becomes
continent becomes
African continent
the African
of the
part of
central part
the central
of the
much of
so much
covering so
the
rocks covering
the rocks
of
section of
sedimentary section
this .sedimentary
possibility‘that
the possibility
consider the
to consider
tempting €0
is tempting
It is
remarkable. It
remarkable.
that this
i
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Rocks.
Syslcm'Scdimcntary
Basement Syslclrr
of H:~semenl
roof-pendant or
suggested roof-pcndant
the zl~ggcstcd
of tbc
section el
Diagrainmatic seulic~t~
~ia~ramlnatic
Scdirncnlary HosAs.

the
speaking.generally,
of which,
pendant of
roof pendant
gigantic roof
System is
Basement System
the Basement
the
is aa gigantic
which, speaking
generally, the
affected
metasomatically alfected
surrounding metasomatically
the surrounding
and the
core, and
heat-affected core,
central argillaceous
central
argillaceous heat-affected
,arenaceous
envelope are
are left
left eroded
eroded for
for inspection.
impection. The
The necessary
necessary huge
batholiths. acting
acting
arenaceous envelope
huge batholiths,
such
attained such
have attained
could have
alone could
which alone
conditions which
physical conditions
identical physical
essentially identical
under essentially
under
of
bulk of
great bulk
The great
dimensions. The
adequate dimensions.
in adequate
rate in
any rate
at any
found, at
been found,
not been
resultzhave
: aa result
have not
magma)
albite~oligoclase-microcline-quartz magma)
supposed albite-oligoclase-microcline-quartz
its supposed
(with its
the ’encasing-reservoir
the
encasing. reservoir (with
been
has bech
tongues, has
protruding tongues,
pendant by
root pendant
the roof
perforated the
has perforated
it has
where it
except
except where
by protruding
lavas.
and lavas.
sediments and
later seqments
under later
buried under
or buried
erosion or
by erosion
removed by
removed
-

.. .

’4l

-

-

by the
examined by
personally examined
In
one were
were personally
the
except one
which except
of which
all of
described, all
areas described,
the areas
In the
System,
Basement System,
the Basement
of the
rocks of
the rocks
of the
this section
safari", this
of “foot
old days
the old
in the
writer in
writer
days of
"Coot sctfarr"',
section of
has
afﬁnities, has
petrographical affinities,
close petrographical
having close
paragneisses having
and paragneisses
para-schisls and
comprising para-schists
comprising
Voi-Tavcta the Voi-Tavcta
to the
Hills to
Suk Hills
the Suk
of the
northern end
the northern
from the
intervals from
been found
end of
been
found at
at intervals
west
on the west
Buttellu on-the
to Buttellu
Hills to
Suk Hills
the Suk
from the
and from
miles, and
overr400
of over
distance of
a distance
railway, a
railway,
400 miles,
is‘gver
that is..?ver
direction, that
West direction,
‘and west
east 'and
approximate east
an approximah
in an
miles in
300 miles
about 300
Walt, about
Eil Wak,
of Eil
of
that‘the\.
show‘ that
to show
exists to
reason exists
no reason
hand no
other hand
the olher
On the
miles. On
sq. miles.
120,000 sq.
of 120,000
area of
an area
an
thesedimentary phase
phase of
of the
stops where
where the
last exposure
exposure has
has been
seen. It
It sedimentary
the System
System stops
the last
been seen.
lavas,
by lavas,
buried by
is buried
area is
enormous area
this enormous
of this
proportion of
large proportion
that aa large
saying that
needs saying
scarcely needs
scarcely
old lake. deposits and alluvium, and that , much of the System
be
System remains to be
apparently
are apparently
Systems are
Pre-cambrian Systems
later Pre-cambrian
and later
Nyanzian and
of the
Rocks of
differentiated. Rocks
differentlaled.
the Nyanzian
area.
the area.
throughout the
absent throughout
absent

.

-

in aa
sediment in
the scdimcnt
of Ihe
“deposition of
609) "deposition
p. 609)
1926, p.
Parkinson, 1926,
and Parkinson,
(Glenday and
*In
paper (Glenday
an earlier paper
'ln an
mag-ma"
uprising magma"
the vviscous
into Lhs
deeply into
sunk deeply
beds sunk
folded beds
and foldcd
tilted and
"the tilted
that "the
and that
geosyncliial
i w u s uprising
geosynclinal area" and
were
on fresh data is essentially that
suggested.
that formerly sugges~ed.
hypothesis now put forward 'on
were suggested. The hypothesis

-
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Ill—THE
111-THE 0RTHO-GNl‘llSSES
ORTHO-CNEISSES AND
AND THEIR
THEIR ASSOCIATION
ASSOCIATION WITH
WITH
HORNBLENDE-SCHISTS
HORNBLENDE-SCI-IISTS

.

At
At various
various points
points along
along the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo traverse,
traverse, igneous
igneous rocks
rocks occur.
occur.

They
They are
are typical
typical hornblende—schists
hornblende-schists andacid
and acid gneiss
gnciss associations
associations which
which exhibit
cshibit evidence
evidence
of
o f brecciation
brecciation and
a'nd assimilation
assimilation of
of the
the basic
basic partner
partner by
by the
the more
more siliceous
siliceous on
on aa fairly
fairly
large
largc scale‘
scale.* A
A later
later section
section in
in this
this report
report on
on the
the Taita
Taita Hills
Hills describes
dcscribes similar
similar
relationships.
relationships.

ln
In the
thc Tsavo
Tsavo Valley
Vallcy at
at the
the road
road bridge
bridge hornblende-schists
hornblende-schists predominate.
predominate. They
Thcy are
arc

locally
locally garnetiferous
garnetifcrous and
and associated
associated with
with slabby
slabby ﬁnely
finely banded
banded gneiss
gneiss having
having aa general
general

foliation
foliation trending
trending 332°
332" to
to 342“.
342". A
A short
short distance
distance to
to the
the west,
west, where
where the
thc traverse
traverse road
road

crosses
crosses aa dry
dry tributary
tributary to
to the
the river,
river, the
the brecciation
brecciation isis clear.
clear.

Thin
of the
the type
type which
which gives
gives
Thin quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar veins
veins indicate
indicate considerable
considerable permeation
permeation of

rise to
to migmatites,
rise
migmatites, while
while the
the whole
whole is
is cut
cut by
by broad
broad pegmatite
pegmatite veins
veins at
at right
right angles
angles to
to

the foliation.
foliation. Faults
Faults with
with aa throw
throw of
of an
an inch
inch or
or two.
two. near
near which
which now
now and
and again
again minerals
minerals
the

show slight
slight bending,
bending, indicate
indicate that
that the
the rock
rock was
was nearing
nearing the
the solid
solid state
statc at
at the
the time
time of
of
show
movement.
movement.
The
107)? intrusive
(1.94.SI.107)t
inlrusivc into
into this
this ,association
in its
its least
least contaminated
contaminated
The gneiss
gneiss (1.94.81.
association in
form
fornl near
near the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Road
Road bridge
bridge, isis aa compact
compact rock
rock not
not necessarilyshowing
necessarily showing a‘marked
a marked
. foliation.
foliation. it
it is
is spotted
spotted with
with small
sn~allnests
nests of
of biotitc.
biotitc. The
The thin
thin section
section shows
shows itit to
to be
be largely
largely
composed
composed of
of microcline,
microcline, which
which usually
usually exhibits
exhibits aa ﬁne
fine microperthitic
microperthitic structure,
strilcture, and
and isis

associated with
with accessory
accessory plagioclase
associated
plagioclase (an
(an acid
acid oligoclase).
oligoclase). Characteristicall};
characteristic all^; thin
thin rims
rims

or
o r veins
veins of
of another
another species
species of
of felspar,
felspar, probably
probably albite,
albite, edge
edge the
the larger
larger crystals
crystals or
or even
even
form
form borders
borders to
to grains
grains of
of quartz.
quartz. The
The latter
latter appears
appears as
as rounded
rounded blebs
blebs and
and occasional
occasional
large
large grains.
grains. Apatite
Apatite is
is an
an accessory.
accessory.
A
A second
second instance
instance (I.91.Sl.l.).
(1.91.Sl.l.). of
of intrusive
intrusive gneiss'occurs
gneiss occurs one
one mile
mile south-east
south-east from
from

the
brown rock
thc Tsavo
Tsavo Road
Road bridge.
bridge. This
This is
is aa hard,
hard, compact
compact reddishreddish-brown
rock, showing
showing faint
faint

banding.
banding. It
It contains
contains aa large
large proportion
proportion of
of microcline
microcline in
in addition
addition to
to an
an acid
acid plagioelase.
plagiorlase.

..

Rare
Rare magnetite
magnetite. and
and zircon
zircon are
are. accessory
accessory minerals.
minerals.
A
A uniform,
uniform, massive,
massive, medium-grained,
medium-grained, dark
dark grey
grey rock
rock (I.92.Sl.106),
(1.92.S1.106), showing
showing no
no

foliation in
in the
the hand
hand specimen,
specimen. closely
foliation
closcly associated
associated with
with the
the streaky
streaky hornblende-schist

group
group isis exposed
exposed at
at the
the road
road bridge
bridge over
over the
the Tsavo.
Tsavo. It
It has
has the
the appearance
appearance of
o f aa highly
highly
contaminated rock.
rock. Only
Only one
one small
small grain
grain of
of microcline
niicrocline was
was detected
detected in
in the
the slide.
slide. The
The
contaminated
oligoclase isis often
often only
only partially
partially twinned
twinned probably
probah1.y as
as the
the result
result of
of the
the pressure
pressure which
which
oligoclase

has produced
produced crush-shadows
crush-shadows in
in the
the few
few irregular
irregular grains
grains of
has
o € quartz.
quartz. The
Thc interest
interest of
of the
the

rock lies
lies in
in the
the ferro-magnesian
ferro-magnesian minerals
minerals which
which consists
consists of
of pale
pale green
green augite
rock
augite altering
altering
patchily to
to hornblende,
hornblende, some
some apparently
apparently original
original hornblende
hornblende and
and irregular
irregular plates
plates of
patchily
of

biotite.
biotite. Magnetite
Magnetite isis aa conspicuous
conspicuous accessory
accessory constituent
constituent and
and apatite
apatite and
and sphene
sphenc occur
occur

rarely. Foliation
Foliation isis noticeable
noticeable in
in the
the arrangement
arrangement of
of the
the dark
dark minerals.
minerals.
rarely
.
About 51}
5+ miles
miles west
west of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo railway
railway bridge
bridge the
the track
track crosses
crosses aa wide
wide tributary
tributary .
About
and exposes
exposes an
an excellent
excellent section
section of
of banded
banded and
and gnarled
gnarled ortho-gneisses
ortho-gneisses with
with pegmatite
pegmatite
and
veins
veins and
and hornblende-gneiss
hornblende-gneiss inclusions.
inclusions. The
The general
general trend
trend of
of the
the foliation
foliation isis 330'.
330".

These
These rocks
rocks when
when traced
traced up
up this
this side-valley
side-valley lose
lose much
much of
of their
their conspicuous
conspicuous structure
structure
and
and pass
pass into
into hornblende-biotite-gneisses,
hornblende-biotite-gneisses, loc'allywell-banded
loc'ally well-banded or
or slightly.
slightly. contorted
contorted

containing
containing thin
thiri pegmatite
pegmatite veins
veins and
and having
having garnets
garnets associated
associated with
with the
thc hornblende.
hornblende.

8+ miles
miles from
from the
the bridge,
bridge, the
the same
same relationship
relationship as
as near
near the
the road
road bridge
bridge itself
itself
At
At 81}
is
is shown.
shown. The
The strike
strike of
of the
the foliation
foliation isis 336°.
336".
Again
Again at
at ll}
I I + miles
miles from
from the
the bridge
bridge in
in the
the bed
bed of
of an
an important
important tributary;
tributary,:

the
well seen.
seen. The
The general
general trend
trend of
of the
the
the Mgange
Mgange Lak
Lak. ﬂuxion
fluxion and
and local
local gnarling
gnarling are
are well

foliation isis 344'.
344". A
A short
short distance
distance upstream
upstream along
along the
the dry
dry bed
bed the
the brecciation
brecciation of
of aa
foliation

hornblende-schist by
by an
an acid
acid ortho-gneiss
ortho-gneiss and
and associated
associated assimiliation
assimiliation are
are seen
seen, the
the
hornblende-schist
as
rocks
rocks becoming
becoming- locally
locally- garnetiferous
garnetiferous
as before.
before.
*For similar
similar associations
associations inin the
the north
north and
and south
south of
of the
the Northern
Northern Frontier
Frontier District
District .rce
src Parkinson.
Parkinson,
’For
I‘IZU,
IYLU, p. 2|.
21.
?Numbers 1.94.
1.94, etc.
etc.. refer
refer to
to specimens
specimens inin the
the museum
mtlscum of
of the
thc Mining
Mining and
and Geological
Geological Department,
Department,
ﬁstumbers
Nairobi.
Nairobi. SI.
51. [07,
107, etc..
ctc.. refer
refer to
to thin
thin section
section numbers.
numbers.
in
$In existing
existing maps
mlps this
this channel
channel isis mapped
mapped as
as rising
rising close
close to
lo Mgange
Mgange Camp
Camp on
on the
the NH-W
N.-W. ﬂanks
flanks
of
the
Tait-.1
of thc.Tait1 Hills,
Hills, aa distance
distance to
td'the
Twvo River
River of
of nearly
nearly 20
20. miles
mi1es.B
straight line.
line.
the Tsavo
.in aa straight
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plastic,
still plastic,
rock still
on aa rock
intrusion on
of intrusion
effects of
the effects
showing the
section, showing
good section,
extremely good
An extremely
An
can be
be seen
seen along
along the
the stream
stream bed
bed o
ofl the
the Mtito
Mtito Andci
Andei- from
from the
road cross.ing
crossing downdownthe road
can
stream to
to the
the railway
railway bridge
bridge and
and beyond.
beyond. A
Att the
the sharp
sharp bcnd
bend of
of the
the road
road just
just south
south of
of
stream
this crossing
crossing the
the strike
strike of
of the
gnciss (of
(of almost
almost binary
binary composition)
composition) is
is 24Se,
245', and
and the
the
this
the gneiss
dip
the foliation
foliation to
341'. It
it is
is aa massive
rock (1.150.51.97),
(1.1505197), having
having
dip of
of thc
to 341".
massive well-foliated
well-foliated rock
, coarse
streaks and
and clots.
clots. A
A thin
thin section
section shows
it to
to be
be an
an ortho-microclincortho-microclineshows it
coarse felspathic
felspathic streaks
Two
pleochroism Two
black pleochroism.
to black
olive-green to
with olive-green
biotite with
of biotite
ﬂakes of
small flakes
containing small
gneiss, containing
gneiss,
Microcline
section. Microcline
the section.
complete the
apatite complete
of apatite
grains of
and aa few grains
garnets and
small garnets
three small
oorr three
constitutes
per cent
cent of
of the
the rock.
rock. The
The remaining
remaining felspar
felspar has
has aa refractive
refractive index
index_
25 per
constitutes about
about 25
and
twinned and
both twinned
is both
It is
albite. It
probably albite.
is probably
and is
balsam and
rarely
of balsam
that of
as that
high as
rarely aass high
road
the road
between the
quarry between
the quarry
in the
occurs in
(i. l58.SI. “6). occurs
rock (I.l58.S1.116),
similar rock
closely similar
A closely
Untwinned. A
untwinned.
crossing and
and the
railway. It
It contains
contains about
about 20
20 per
per cent
cent of
of microcline.
microcline. A
A certain
certain amount
amount
crossing
the railway.
of zoning
zoning ,is
,is shown
shown by
by the
the felspar
felspar of
of both
both specimens.
specimens.
of

FIG. 3
Andei.
Mtito Andci.
bridge, Mlito
railway bddgc.
below railway
gnciss, bclow
Brecciation ai.
microcli+ pnciss,
by nlicrocli#
schist by
Brccciatian
hornblende schist
of harnblenb

I

At
some 100
100 yards
yards from
from the
road, going
going dd:wnstream,
downstream, the
the strike
strike h
has
changed to
to
At some
the road,
i s changed
275' , swings
more sharply
sharply to
more usugl
usual direction
direction and
and at
at the
the bridge
bridge is
is 313".
313°. This
This _
275'.
swings more
to aa more

change in
in strike,.
conveniently called
called aa "swirl"
“swirl" and
and containing
containing within
within itself
itself minor
minor
change
strike,. conveniently
ﬂuxional
movements, was
was noted
noted in
in one
one place
place as'
as. swinging
swinging from
frbm 270"
270° to
to 331'
Still“ in
In littlc
little
fltlxional movements,
over 50
50 yards.
yards.
over

-

The
basic elemeni
element it,
in 'lhc
the ;tssuciation
association appears
appears just
just below
below thc
thc road
road crossing
crossing and
T
h e basic
and
near the
the bridge
the chnracterislic
characteristic steps,
steps, after
marked brecciation.
of partial
partial
near
bridge show
shows thc
after marked
brccciation. of
assimilation and
the beginnings
beginnings of
permeation. The
The intruding
veins of
acid gneiss.
gnciss.
assimilation
and the
o l permeation.
intruding veins
of acid
frequently at
at right
right angles
angles to
to each
each other,
appear in
in variotrs
various shades
grey according-according“
other, appear
shades of
of grey
frequently
to the
quantity of
of material
material absorbed.
absorbed. T
The
schist involved
involved in
in the
the mixture
presumably
to
the quantity
h e schist
mixture is
is presumably
the hornblende-schist
hornblende-schist dcvcloped
developed on
on the
west side
side of
of Kinyiki
Kinyiki Hill.
Hill.
the west
the
_

The
railway ctllling
cutting at
Kinyiki Camp
Camp at
at mile
on the
the railway,
show.
T
h e railway
at Kinyiki
mile 179/6
17916 on
railway, shows
hornblende—schists with
with granitoid
bands, striking
striking 350"
350“ and
and dipping
dipping eastwards
eastwards at
at abouiabout~
hornblende-schists
granitoid bands,
65". This
This association
association continues
continues to
to mile
mile 17119,
l7l/9, when
When the
the rocks
rocks becon?e
become markedl:
markedlj
65".
migmatic with'the
with the development
development of
of much
much mica.
mi'ca.
migmatic

IInn any
any of
of these
rocks appear
to be
he
these instances
instances where
where igneous
igneous rocks
appear alonc
alone to
be concerned,
concerned, tthL
possibility of
of sediments
sediments now
now altered
altered almost
beyond recogllition,
recognition being
being alsa
possibility,
almost beyond
also involvel
involvcl
must not be forgotten. They might occur either as inclusions in various stages cc

~par--lit complexes.
dissociation or
or inin litlit-par-lit
complexes. ItTt isis impossible
impossible on
on the
the other
other hand
hand to
to conclude
conclude
dissociation
that the
the structures
structures just
just described
described are
are due
due to
to later
later additions
additions of
of magma
magma distinct
distinct from
from
that

<33 .‘
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the rest
rest of
of the
the assemblage.
assemblage.
the

The
The quiet
quiet permeation
permeation which
which give
give rise
rise to
to migmatites
migmatites and
and the
the more
more rapid
rapid and
and

IV-THE PARAGNEISSES
PARAGNEISSES
I‘v—THE
mun.
)--& EN
ENERAL
(l( 1)—G
Tn considering
considering the
the origin
origin of
o f the
the massive
masshe paragneisscs
paragneisses which
which are
are distinctive
distinctive of
of much
much
In
of the
the country,
country, great
great difﬁculty
difficultyisis felt,
felt, as
as elsewhere
elsewhere when
when dealing
dealing with
with similar
similar rocks,
rocks, inin
of
ortho-gneisses from
from granitized
granitized sandstones
sandstones and
and arkoses.‘
arkoses.'
distinguishing true
true ortho-gneisses
distinguishing

r':. In!“
..
.t‘ i‘i'l'z'utvi»
.
. a.may}:

or inin other
other words,
words, that
that they
they represent
represent the
the products
products of
of peripheral
peripheral permeation.
permeation.
or

. fix:

tendency for
lor the
the migmatites
migmatites and
and brecciation
brecciation gneisses
gneisses to
to occur
occur on
on the
the
There
There isis aa tendency
east
south of
of the
the area,
area, suggesting
suggesting propinquity
propinquity toto the
the edge
edge of
of the
the magma
magma reservoir.
reservoir,
east and
and south

”:L,il.‘;af-‘.

energetic
energetic intrusions
intrusions which
which give
give rise
rise to
to brecciation
brccciation and
and the
the various
various stages
stages of
of assimilation.
as~imihti~n.
occur
occur side
side by
by side
sidc and
and no
no doubt
doubt took
took place
place practically
practically simultaneously.
simultaneously.

Milch of
of the
the uncertainty
uncertainty isis naturally
naturally due
due to
to the
thc multiplicity
multiplicity of
of stages
stages in
in the
the
Much
process of
of alteration,
alteration, from
from the
the commencement
commencement of
of gaseous
gaseous permeation
permeation to
to or
o r together
togetlier
process
.
with actual
actual magmatic
magmatic intrusion.
intrusion.
with

.

. With
with this
this process
process the
the mineral
mineral microcline
microcline seems
seems possibly
possibly to
to be
be connected
connected and
and its
its
presence in
in aa rock
rock having
having sedimentary
sedimentary features
features isis regarded
regarded as
as evidence
evidence of
of metasomatic
metasomatic
presence
action or
or additions.
additions. A
A few
few examples
examples will
will show
sllow the
the range
range of
of variations.
variations. An
An early
early stage
stage
action
microcline
in such
such alteration
alteration may
may possibly
possibly be
be seen
seen in
in the
the presence
presence of
of aa few
few grains
grains of
of microcline
in
136tSl.7)
n small
in aa quartzite
quartzite containing
containing albite'
albite Iin
small untwinned
untwinned crystals.
crystals. The
The. specimen
specimen (I.
(1.13LS1.7)
_ , in
was collected
collected about
about } mile
mile from
from Mubugoni
Mubugoni in
in the
the direction
direction of
of Bulutoni
Bulutoni on
on the
the northnarthwas
east ﬁank
flank of
of Ngulia.
Ngulia. The
The quartz
quartz grains
grains are
are fairly
fairly equi-dimensional,
equi-dimensional, and
and average
average about
about
east

+

.012 in.
in. long;
long; the
the microcline,
microcline, of
of more
more irregular
irregular shape.
shape. averages
averages .038
.038 ,in.
,in. and
and shows
shows aa
.0l2

tendency to
to aa linear
linear arrangement.
arrangement.
tendency

..

however and
and must
must be
be considered
considered as
as igneous.
igneous. In
In both
both rocks
rocks there
there are
are almost
almost no
no ferroferrohowever

magnesian minerals.
minerals.
magnesian
ten miles
miles south
south of
o f Ngulia.
Ngulia, isis in
in part
part composed
composed of
of microcline-gneiss
microcline-gneiss
Kangetchwa, ten
Kangetchwa,

(III.109.Sls.
112, .112a)
112a) associated
associated with
with rather
rather ﬁne-grained
fine-grained pegmatites.
pegmatites. The
The plagioclase,.
plagioclase,
109.Sls. 112,
(III.
either twinned
twinned or
6 r untwinned,
untwinned, isis probably
probably albite.
albite. Quartz
Quartz isis conspicuous,
conspicuous, and
and muscovite
muscovite
either
a& locally
locally biotite
biotite with
with aa strong
strong pleochroism
pleochroism make
make up
up the
the rest
rest
in sieve-like
sieve-like crystals
crystals and
in

of the
the rock.
rock.
of

Well
Well foliated
foliated hornblende
hornblende schists
schists are
are associated
associated with
with the
the gneisses.
gneisses.
The
The sharply
sharply rising
rising hills
hills characterizing
characterizing the
the eastern
eastern half
half of
of the
the area
area from
from Mtito
Mtito
They comprise
comprise aa rock
rock series
series similar
similar
Andei to
to the
the Taita
Taita Hills
Hills may
may be
be considered
considered here.
here. They
Andei
to that
that characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the Suk
Suk Hills.
Hills. (Glenday
(Glenday and
and Parkinson,
Parkinson, 1926,
1926, pp.
pp. 591-606.)
591606.)
to

The group wherein
wherein are
are included
included certain
certain quartzites
quartzites may
may be
be bracketed
bracketed with
with others
others
The'group
microcline-albite-oligoclase paragneisses
paragneisses which
which taken
taken as
as aa whole
whole occupy
occupy
to the
the west
west as
as microcline-a1bite-oligoclase
to
position in
In the
the series
series of
of considerable
considerable importance.
importance.
aa position
(The hills
hills are
are considered
considered in
in order
order roughly
roughly
The following
following have
have been
been examined
examined. (The
The

from north
north to
to south):
south):-—
from

'Recent publications
publications of
of the
the Geological
Geological Survey
Survey of
of Southern
Southern Rhodesia
Rhodesia contain
contain valuable
valuable observations
observations
'Recent
on these
these types
types of
of gneisses..(See.
gneisses. (See, for
for example,
example, Tyndale-Biscoe,
Tyndlle-Biscoe, 1940.)
1940.) A
A repon
report on
on the
the geology
geology of
o f the
thc
on
Dodoma
Dodoma Area
Area in
in Tangant
Tanganyika (Wade
(Wade and
and Oates,
Oatu, 1936,
1936, p.
p. 23)
23) should
should also
also be
be consulted.
cons~ltcd,

. .
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l36.Sl.6) from
Neighbouring specimens
specimens (1.
(1.136.Sl.6)
from Bulutoni
Bulutoni water-hole
water-hole shows
shows microcline
microcline to
to
Neighbouring
hole about
At Mubugoni
Mubugoni water
watcr-liole
about two
two miles
miles to
to the
the
be only
only an
an accessory
accessory constituent
constituent. At
be
south-south-east itit isis the
the principal
principal felspar
felspar and
and the
the preponderating
preponderating constituent.
constituent. This
This
south-south-east
rock (I.
(T.162.Sl.122)
taken from
from the
the side
side of
of Ngulia
Ngulia contains
contains aa few
few porphyritic
porphyritic felspars
felspars
162.Sl. I22) taken
rock

..~ ‘. '

A higher
higher percentage
percentage of
of microcline
microcline scattered
scattered sporadically
sporadically through
through ,the
the .slide,
slide, occurs
occurs
A

in aa rock
rock collected
collected close
close at
at hand
hand (SLIM).
(S1.114). The
The quartz
quartz isis frequently
frequently very
very irregulaII:
irregulao in
in
in
outline and
and variable
variable In
in size.
size.
outline

.10
of
south-south-west of
Kamboyo south-south-west
of Kamboyo
trigonometrical station
the trigonometrical
from the
Gneiss from
l. Gneiss
1.
station of
and
large and
the quartzes
rare, the
Is rare,
Microcline is
(I. 138.SI.92). Microcline
station (J.138.51.92).
railway station
Andei railway
Mtito Andci
quartzes large
Mtito
biotite,
are biotite.
minerals are
Other minerals
albitc. Other
to albite.
near to
felspar near
main felspar
and the
In outline
irregular in
irregular
ol~tlinc-and
the main
magnetite.
and magnetite.
sphene and
mica, sphcne
white mica,
white
of
slides of
The
(l.l47,l48.Sls.94.95). T
Kenani Station
south. of
from south'
Gnciss from
2. Gnciss
2.
of Kenani
Station (1.147,148.Sls.94.95).
h e slidcs
plagioclase
It pligioclase
gurnchgncisscs containing n
are garnet-gncisacd
‘ these rocks show no microcline. They arc
massive, very
are massive,
they arc
habit they
oligoclase-andesine. In
to oligoclase-andesine.
near to
. near
Jn habit
very well
well foliated
foliated.
and bands.
eyes and
pegmatite eyes
few pegmatite
a few
contain a
and contain
markedly bonded
to markedly
inconspikously
banded and
bands.
inconspiCuously to
no
contain no
also contain
(1.154.118)
the gneisses
Kenani. the
of Kenani.
south of
Iandie south'
the ﬁrst
At the
At
first landie
gneisses (1.154.1
18) also
is
foliation is
the foliation
of the
strike of
The strike
scarce. The
are scarce.
minerals are
ferro magnesian minerals
and ferro-magnesian
microcline and
microcline
isom.
.
160'.

-

'

.

.

-

.

'

massive
of massive
Station cconsist
Kenani station
of Kenani
Outcrops
~ s i s tof
south of
road south
main road
the main
near the
Outcrops near
fragments together
slabby fragments
in slabby
exfoliate in
to exfoliate
tendency to
having aa tendency
hornblende--g'neiss having
hornblende-gneiss
together
far
as far
the road
near the
on or
at intervals
outcrop at
which outcrop
biotite gneisses
various biotite
with various
with
gneisses which
intervals on
o r near
road as
hornblende
of hornblende
north as Mtito
170°. Streaks of
is 170m:Streaks
foliation is
the foliation
of the
strike of
The strike
Andei. The
Mtito Andei.
Which are
bands which
Quartz-[clspar bands
and quartz-felspar
thick and
or so
inch or
aggregates an inch
s o thick
are often
often
.
gneisses.
these gneisses.
in these
places in
in places
occur in
garnetiferous occur
gdrnetiferous
the long
forming the
that forming
to that
similar to
para-gneiss similar
massive para-gneiss
off massive
consists o
Ngulia consists
3.
long
3. Ngulia
Hill.
Rhodesian Hill.
to Rhodesian
Kamboyo to
from Karnboyo
southward from
running southward
ridge running
ridge
east-north-east
miles east-north-east
13 miles
”Bump“, 13
as "Bump",
known as
point known
trigonometrical point
hill, aa trigonometrical
The hill,
4. The
4.
of Kangetchwa consists in part of very basic .hornblende-schist.
hornblende-schist.
bed
river bed:
the 'rive!
in the
gneisses outcrop.
acid gneisses
banded acid
Kedai, banded
Estate, Kedai,.
Sisal Estate,
the Sisal
At the
5. At
5.
outcrop. in
and are
cut by
by rather
rather coarse
coarse pegmatites
pegmatites and
and inter-banded
inter-banded with
with hornblende-schists.
hornblende-schism.
and
are cut
in
placed in
are. placed
Hills are.
Taita Hills
the Taita
of the
north-east of
hills north-east
the hills
of the
and those
rocks and
These rocks
These
those of
Series
Arenaceous Series.
the Arenaceous
in the
ie. in
sequence, i.e.
the sequence,
of the
portion of
lower portion
the lower
the

(2)
PARAGNEISSES'. ASSOCIATED
ASSOCIATED WITH
MZIMA' ' ARGILLACEOUS
ARGILLACEOUS SCHISTS
SCHISTS
(2) PARAGNEISSES
WITH, MZIMK
,
Tsavo.
RIVER TSAVO.
OF
OF RIVER

-

RIGHT RANK
BANK
RIGHT

-

*
A

'

--

alluvium
the alluvium
to thc
down to
leading down
road leading
the road
bordering the
ground bordering
the ground
form the
These
rocks form
These rocks
Mzima
the Mzima.
junction of
the junction
of the
east of
mile east
half aa mile
about half
Tsavo about
of the
bank of
right bank
the right
of the,
the Tsnvo
of the
solid.
markedly slabby.
are markedly
They are
ft. They
2,000 ft.
the‘order of
The
o f 2,000
slabby, solid.
of the,order
is of
group is
the group
of the
thickness of
The thickness
ferro~magnesian
the ferro-magnesinn
of the
any of
of any
small proportion
a small
only a
containing only
rocks containing
proportion of
compact rocks
compact
parastrongly recall
sight, they
ﬁrst sight,
At first
grains. At
inconspicuous grains.
small inconspicuous
minerals
they strongly
recall the
the paraas small
minerals as
gneisses
of the
the leftleft-bank
of the
river eastwards
eastwards from
from Signaller's
Signaller’s Camp,
Camp, differing
differing from
from
gneisses of
bank of
the river
so
which is
microcline, which
is so
that as
as far
far as
as seen
seen they
they do
d o not
not contain
contain microcline,
in that
them, however, in
In
of igneous
be of
to be
considered to
those para-gneisses.
characteristic of
para-gneisses. Some
Some are
are considered
igneous origin.
origin. In
of those
characteristic
one
such rock
rock (Sl.'77)
principal constituent
thin section
section is
It is
is
(S1.'77) the
the principal
constituent of
of the
the thin
is aa felspar.
felspar. It
one such
slightly kaolinized
kaolinized and
and usually
usually untwinned.
untwinned, or
only partially
partially so,
or only
so, and
and is
is characteristically
characteristically
slightly
’albite-oligoclase
few irregular
and some
some ﬁlmy
White
ilbite-oligoclase oorr albite.
albite. A
A few
irregular grains
grains of
of magnetite
magnetite and
filmy white
mica
apparently along
along planes
planes of
of movement
movement are
accessory minerals.
minerals. The
The
~ i c adeveloped
developed apparently
are accessory
presence of
of aa ,little
little quartz
distinction from
from the
the granitoid
granitoid gneisses
gncisses ot'
of
.presence
quartz vermiculé
vermicul6 forms
forms aa distinction
the
eastern part
part of
the traverse.
traverse. In
hand specimen.
specimen plates
plates of
the eastern
of the
In the
the hand
of muscovite
muscovite aare
r e .. 1
parting planes.
on parting
conspicuous on
conspicuous
planes.
On the
the other
other hand
another sectio~i
section (SI.76)
shows predominate
predominate (very
dusty) quartz.
quartz
(S1.76) shorn
(very dusty)
On
hand another
and is
is thought
thought on
on that
that account
appearance to
and
account and
and general
general appearance
to be
be a para-gneiss.
para-gneiss. it
It consists
an interlocking
mosaic of
of quartz
quartz and
felspar, twinned
twinned and
and untwinned,
tIntwinned, [he
the latter
latter
. .‘of
o f an
interlocking mosaic
and felspar,
in
part at
at least
least albite.
shows qoarti
quartz vermiculC.
vermiculé. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
in part
albite. The
T h e slide
slide shows
arc
muscovite, biotite
with very
absorption, garnet
garnet in
small rounded
muscovite,
biotite with
very strong
strong absorplion,
in small
rounded grains,
grains, zircon,
zircon.
and magnetite,
magnetite, the
the commonest.
commonest. T
The
quartz shows
shows aa tendency
tendency to
and
h e quartz
to semi-rounded
semi-rounded outlines.
outlines.
Other gneisses
gneisses may
may be
be wholly
wholly or
or in
in part
part of
sedimentary origin
origin and
and the
the felspar
lelspar ,Other
of sedimentary
.again, at
at least
part, is
is albite.
.again,
least in
in part,
albite. (III.lO,Sl.92).
(11~.10$1.92). A
A rock
rock collected
mile to
to the
the west
west
collected about
about i9 mile
of
these, may
may perhaps
perhaps be.regarded
be.regarded as
almost purely
purely sedimentary
sedimentary end
end of
series
of these,
as the
the almost
of aa series
representing
from a
an
orthogneiss to
quartzite. Amongst
Amongst the
representing gradttations
graduations from
n orthogneiss
to aa felspathic
felspathic quartzite.
the
grains of quartz
O.l in.)
the rock
rock are
are some
grains.of
quartz (average
(average diameter
diameter .01
in.) which
which comprise
comprise almost
almost all
all the
some of water-clear oligoclase
oligoclase aboui
have the appearance of being'n~oulded
about .03 in. long. They have
being moulded
to the
constituents and
of later
later growth,
growth, enclosing
enclosing for
for instance,
instance,
' on
on to
the other
other constituents
and must
must be
be of

and
mice and
brown mic2
apatite, brown
epidote, magnetite,
blebs of quartz. Accessory minerals
blcbs
minerals are
are cpidotc,
magnetite, apalite,
the
shows the
rock shows
this rock
that this
suggested that
is suggested
It is
secondary. It
in part
is in
which is
muscovite, which
some
part secondary.
some muscovite,
of
sediments of
other sediments
altered other
materially altered
so materially
has so
which has
permeation which
that permeation
commencement of
cornmcncement
of that
area.
the area.
the
the
bank of
right bank
the right
on the
Camp on
of Signallcr's
three-quarter miles
and three-quarter
Two and
west of
Signaller's Camp
of thc
Two
miles west
well-foliated. fine-grained,
a wcll-foliated,
is a
it is
exposure, it
isolated exposure,
an inoloted
and (securing
Tnave snd
Tnnva
ace.utting IIII
as an
linc-grained, yellowish
yellowish
essential
having essentlul
lamlnae having
the laminae
wlthout the
lamlnated without
rather laminated
appears rathcr
which appears
(111.22.Sl.62) which
rock
rock (111.U.Sl.62)
Muscovite
micas. Muscovite
two micas.
of two
crystals of
by crystals
foliation is
The foliation
constitution. The
diﬁcrences in
diffcrtnces
in constitution.
is marked
marked by
and appears occasionally
ragged plates ?nd
occasionally as an
an intergrowth
intergrowth
occurs in relatively large. ragged.
giving aa vermiculC
vermiculé appearance.
the intense
absorption, olive-green
appearance. The
The biotite
biotite has
has the
intense absorption,
olive-green to
to
giving
rocks of
other rocks
in other
mineral in
this mineral
black,
characterizes this
of the
the area.
area. The
The quartz
quartz occurs
occurs
which characterizes
black, which
apparently
and apparently
is untwinned
felspar is
the felspar
of the
most of
and most
grains, and
elongated grains,
large elongated
in large
untwinned and
in
oligoclase.
oligoclase.
. .
as
be considered
diﬁering considerably in
This
in appearance
appearance must
must be
considered as
though differingconsiderably
rock, though
This rock,
following.
those following.
and those
described and
those just
to those
relationship to
having aa relationship
having
just described

-

TRAVERSE
THETSAVO
PART OF
CENTRAL PART
THE CENTRAL
Occuaamo IIN
{3) Panacustsscs
(3)
PARAGNBSSES
OCCZ~RRINO
N THE
OF THE'
TSAVO
TUVERSE
mid-way
approximately mid-way
Tsavo Traverse.
the Tsavo
part of
in the
Paragncisses in
Paragneisses
the central
central part
of the
Traverse. approximately
between
Tsavo railway
railway bridge
Bridge, may
be subdivided
into
subdivided into
may be
Signaller‘s Bridge.
and Signaller's
bridge and
the Tsavo
between the
groups according
groups
according to
to locality.
locality.
Camp and
Signaller‘s Camp
Tsavo between
the Tsavo
of the
bank of
the left
from the
Gneisses from
l. Gneisscs
1.
left bank
betwccn Signaller's
and
ﬂakes
seen to
these gneisses
Tembo. Microscopically
ya Tembo.
Kitchwa ya
Kitchwa
Microscopically these
gneisses are
are seen
to contain
contain small
small flakes
They are
two micas.
of hornblende
of
hornblende and
and two
micas. They
are rather
rather ﬁne-grained
fine-grained and
and friable,
friable, unlike
unlike
ferrohard and
are essentially
which are
the paragneisses
the majority
- the
essentially hard
and contain
contain fesromajority of
of the
paragneisses which
have a
magnesian minerals
magnesian
minerals only
only rarely.
rarely. They
They have
a sedimentary
sedimentary habit
habit of
of Weathering,
weatherisg,
streaks
contain streaks
They contain
30'. They
at about
north-east at
to the
terms, is
general terms,
in general
dip, in
the dip,
and the
and
is to
the north+ast
about 30".
appear
Both appear
hornblende-schists. Both
with hornblende-schists.
associated with
closely associated
are closely
and are
pegmati-te and
of pegmatite
of
sections.
road sections.
in road
frequently in
. . frequently
.
contains
(Sl.32) contzins
Bridge (51.32)
miles east
2* miles
point 23
a point
from a
specimen from
A specimen
A
east of
of Signaller’s
Signaller's Bridge
no biotite
of aa hornblende
hornblende which
which shows
shows a
element in
no
biotite but
but ﬂakes
flakes of
a blue-green
blue-green element
in the
pleochroism. A
the mineral
,pleochroism.
A similar
similar colour
colour distinguishes
distinguishes the
mineral in
in certain
certain gneisses
gneisses fmm,
from
’ Suk
Suk (Glenday
1926. p.
(Glenday and
and Parkinson,
Parkinson, 1926.
p. 602).
602). Large
Large irregular
crystals of
large
irregular crystals
of quartz.
quartz, large
crystals of
of oligoclase,
and possibly
little orthoclase
crystals
oligoclase, and
possibly aa little
are present.
Epidote, sphene
sphme
orthoclase are
present Epidote,
and rarely
and
rarely small
small apatite
accessory minerals.
apatite crystals
crystals are
are accessory
minerals.
Camp,
Signaller‘s Camp,
A second specimen (I.l22,Sl.3l)-collected
(1.122,Sl.31)~collectedtwo miles east of Signaller's
be
may be
which may
mica which
shows
some 'white
white mica
and some
biotite, and
by biotite,
replaced by
hornblende replaced
the hornblende
shows the
, is occasionally
in
occasionally
plagioclase'is
the plagioclase
and the
present, and
is present,
Microcline is
secondary. Microcline
part secondary.
in part
of different
core of
or possesses
kind or
another kind
of another
felspar of
bordered by
bordered
by aa felspar
possesses aa core
different composition
composition
to
of the
outer zone.
zone. These
are far
far from
uncommon, arc
are
from uncommon,
which are
facts, .which
These facts,
the outer
that of
to that
of felspathie
migrations of
solution and
(implying soliltion
additions (implying
that additions
show that
mentioned to
mentioned
to show
and migrations
felspathic
consolidation. Other
material) have
have taken
since the
instances
Other instances
of consolidation.
stage of
camel stage
the earlier
place since
taken place
material)
place.
their place.
in their
described in
are described
are
2. Gneisses
Gneisses from
from the
the Tsavo
of Kitchwa
Kitchwa ya
2.
Tsavo Valley
Valley south-east
south-east of
Ternbo. These
These
ya Tembo.
rocks
in the
the following
following sub-sections
sub-sections may
rocks and
and those
those in
may be
be considered
considered typical
typical of
of .the
the
paragneisses
of this
this part
part of
of the
the traverse.
traverse. Closely
paragncisses of
Closely similar
similar gneiss
gneiss occurs
occurs at
at Bulutoni
Bulutoni
water-hole.
are hard
hard rocks,
slabby in
in habit,
water-hole. They
They are
rocks, slabby
habit, brown
brown or
or white
white to
to pink
in
pink in
'colour,
of uniform
'colour, of
uniform grain
and occasionally
occasionally containing
containing aa few
few specks
biotite or
grain and
specks of
of biotite
or
and plates
plates of
.,r magnetite
n~agnetitc.and
of muscovite
the plai~es
of foliation.
muscovite collected
collected on
on the
planes of
foliation.
west~south-west Tsavo
river, "IS
81.25) from the 'river,
(1.130:
A specimen (
I.130: 9.25)
1 5miles west-south-west
Tsavo
railway'
is aa brown
slabby paragneiss
paragneiss haying
hying
railway- ;bridge
{bridge is
brown weathering
weathering fine-grained
ﬁne-grained 'slabby
mierocline
as the
dominant constituent.
microdine as
the dsminant
The plagicolase,
plagicolase, whichjs
which.is apparently
'albite,
constituent. The
apparently 'albite.
is
refractive index
index
is frequently
frequently bordered
translucent felspar
bordered by
by aa rim
rim of
of translucent
felspar showing
showing a refractive
less
this rim.
,
rim.
in this
noticed in
was noticed
twinning was
No twinning
balsam. No
than balsam.
less than
A
example (1.131;
3136) on
river [4
miles West-south-West
A second
second example
(1.131; S1.36)
on the
the river
14 miles
wut:south-wtst of
the
microthe Tsavo railway bridge, is a brown weathering slabby'quartzitic-looking
slabby quartzitic-looking microCline
cline-'meiss
in the
field. Its
Its outcrops
CQ~~'~UOU
with
S
those. of
of the
thc
gneiss in
the ﬁeld.
outcrops would
would be
be continuous
with
those-

.
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of aa
quarters of
three quarters
about 'three
for about
strike maintained
the strike
were the
above were
mentioned above
gneiss mentioned
gneiss
maintained for
of
grains of
detached-looking grains
rounded detached-looking
of rounded
large number
a large
of a
presence of
The presence
mile. The
mile.
number of
'~
.
rock.
sedimentary rock.
a sedimentary
suggest a
it suggest
quartz in
quartz
in it

there are
east there
further east
mile further
about aa mile
point about
and aa point
outcrops and
these outcrops
Between these
Betwcen
arc
slabby blnrry
binary gnzisses
gneisses in
in an
an nppnrcntly
apparently horizontal
horizontal attitude
attitude forming
forming aa .marked
.marked
slabby
quartz-mleroare quartz-mlcre.
there ure
east there
‘the east
to 'the
Immediately to
river. Immediately
the river.
of the
banks of
both banks
on both
ridge on
ridge
quartz
and quartz
albite,’ and
untwinned albite,'
and. untwinned
twinned and.
containing twinned
(l. 132.SI.26 ,37) containing
gneisses (1.132.S1.26,37)
cline gneisses
cline
being
particles being
dust particles
the dust
dusty, the
very duqy,
is very
and is
outlines and
globular outlines
have globular
to have
which tends
which
tends to
of
ﬂakes of
few flakes
A few
phenOCrysts. A
no phenocrysts.
are no
There are
lines. There
parallel lines.
into paraflel
gathered into
frequently gathered
frequently
accessory.
an accessory.
are an
hornblende are
deep grass-green
very deep
very
grass-green hornblende
the
from the
enters from
tributary enters
a tributary
east a
the cast
to the
further to
mile further
a mile
of a
quarter of
a qu;lrter
About a
At about
At
higher
which higher
garnetiferous, which
occasionally garnetiferous,
biotite-gneisses. occasionally
slabby biotite-gneisses.
contains slabby
and contains
south and
south
up the
the lak
lak are
are associated
with slabby
slabby hornblende-gneisses
hornblende-gneisses and
and pegmatite
pegmatite bands.
bands.
up
associated with

(4) THE MAKTAU HILLS

Voi-Taveta
the Voi-Taveta
on the
Station on
Maktau Station
of Maktau
north of
miles north
2f miles
about 2f
hills about
three hills
of threq
group of
The group
The
the
of the
those of
to those
related to
closely related
gneisses, closely
of gneisses,
principally of
composed principally
are composed
railway are
branch railway
branch
and
coarseness and'
of coarseness
degree of
in degree
considerably in
varying considerably
types varying
include types
They include
Hills. They
Taita
Taita Hills.
rocks
uniform rocks
compact and
ﬁne-grained, compact
rather fine-grained,
hard, rather
from hard,
ranging from
composition
composition ranging
and -uniform
ortho~gneisses
quartz-felspar ortho-pneisses
coarse quartz-felspar
to coarse
specimens to
hand specimens
In hand
foliation in
of foliation
sign of
little sign
showing little
showing
biotite-schists.
banded biotite-schists.
less banded
or less
more or
grained more
medium grained
of medium
xenoliths of
with xenoliths
'(lIl.106.Sl.98)
(III.106.Sl.98) with
ﬁne—grained
the fine-grained
In the
absorption. In
and absorption.
dissolution and
of dissolution
stages of
various stages
in various
occur in
xenoliths occur
The xenoliths
The
usually
is usually
as is
associated, as
is associated,
and is
common and
fairly common
is fairly
microcline is
series, microcline
the series,
of the
end of
acid end
acid

_

-

.

large,
relatively large,
forms relatively
quartz forms
The quartz
oligoclase. The
-or oligoclase.
albite-oligoclase .or
an albite-oligoclase
with an
case, with
the case,
the
absorption
strong absorption
having strong
mica having
Brown mica
shadows. Brown
crush shadows.,
incipient crush
showing incipient
grains, showing
.irregular grains,
.irregular
inconspicuous--constituents.
are inconspicuous
secondary, are
part secondary,
in part'
possibly in
mica, possibly
white mica,
little white
and aa little
~constituenls.
and
_
paraprobably paraare probably
rocks are
These rocks
slide. These
second .glide:
in aa second
occur in
microcline occur
of microcline
grains of
Small grains
Small
The
origin. The
igneous origin.
of igneous
certainty of
xenoliths aare
containing xenoliths
those containing
whereas those
gneisses, whereas
gneisses,
r e certainly
biotiteﬁne-grained biotiteis aa fine-grained
Sl.l23) is
(111.105; S1.123)
examined (III.105;
gneiss examined
banded gneiss
of aa banded
part of
basic part
more basic
more
felspar is
and felspar
microcline, and
no microcline,
sectioned contains
specimen sectioned
The specimen
hornblende-schist. The
hornblende-schist.
contains no
_
accessory.’
common accessory.
is aa COInmOh
Apatite is
plagioclase. Apatite
acid plagioclase.
an acid
by an
represented by
represented
sedimentary
of sedimentary
largely of
rocks, largely
other rocks,
with other
occur with
(lll.lll .Sl.105) occur
gneissas (III.111.SI.10.5)
Microcline
Microcline gneisses
the
of the
ﬂanks of
north-West flanks
the north-west
on the
Hills, on
Maktau Hills,
the Maktau
from the
distant from
miles distant
ten miles
some len
origin, some
origin,
types -~
salt" types
and salt"
with‘‘pepper
associated with
are associated
they are
locality they
former locality
the former
As aatt the
Group. As
Taita Group.
Taita
"pepper and
—
Camp
Mgange Camp
miles from
14} miles
about I)
specimen about
A specimtn
pegmatoids. A
of pegmatoids.
bands of
thin bands
and thin
gneiss and
"of gneiss
of
from Mgange
ferro-magnesian
of ferro-magnesian
streaks of
by streaks
marked by
well marked
foliation well
the foliation
gneiss, the
grained gneiss,
medium grained
is a
is
a medium
black.
to black.
greenish-yellow to.
from greenish-yellow
pleochroism from
strong pleochroism
having strong
biotite, having
principally biotite,
minerals, principally
minerals,
few
A few
felspar. A
second felspar.
the‘ second
is the'
oligoclase is
and oligoclase
accessory, and
inconspicuous accessory,
an inconspicwus
is an
Microcline is
.Microcline
’constituents.
inconspicuous constituents.
are inconspicuous
apatite are
rarer apatite
and rarer
epidote and
of epidote
grains of
small grains
small

(5) GMPIIITIC GNEISSFS, ATHI RIVER

right
the right
near the
or near
on or
strike on
long strike
over aa long
developed over
is developed
gneissos is
graphitic gneisses
belt'of graphitic
A belt'of
A
considered
is considered
Tsavo.1t
and Tsavo.
Kibwezi and
of Kibwezi
latitudes of
the latitudes
between the
River between
Athi River
the Athi
bank of
bank
of the
It is
gneiss
graphite gneiss
of aa graphite
exception of
the exception
with the
and with
deposition, and
graphite deposition,
of graphite
zone of
earlier zone
as an
as
an earlier
the
of the
types of
graphite-bearing types
the graphite-bearing
resemble the
not resemble
do not
rocks do
its rocks
Tembo, its
ya Tembo,
Kitchwa ya
at Kitchwa
at
Argillaceous Group.
Group. described
described on
on aa later
later page.
page. The
strike is
is approximately.
approximately, 336'
336' roughly
roughly
Argillaceous
The strike
more
at more
place at
took place
zone took
the zone
along the
deposition along
and daposition
river and
the river
of the
to the
parallel lo
parallel
the course
course of
than one
one period,
period, as
as several
several graphite-bearing;
horizons were
found, the principal
graphite-bearing'horizons
were found,
principal about
than
massiVe
are massive
Athi are
and Athi
Mbululu and
the Mbululu
of the
junction of
the junction
near the
from near
Specimens from
ft. wide.
40 ft.
40
wide. Specimens
well- foliated rocks,
rocks, often
containing small
phenocrysts of
of felspar,
sprinkled
well-foliated
often containing
small phenocrysts
felspar, the
the whole
whole sprinkled
of aa
consists of
locality consists
this locality
from this
(1.166.5l.136) from
One (1.166.Sl.136)
graphite. One
of graphite.
ﬂakes of
with flakes
plentifully with
plentifully
rather coarse
coarse aggregate
aggregate of
of quartz
quartz and
and oligoclase (showing a little perthitic intergrowth)
rather
and is
is almost
devoid of
of ferro-magnesian
and
almost devoid
ferro-magnesian minerals.
minerals.
graphite
contains graphite
locality contains
same locality
the same
from the
(.1167.S|. 137) from
rock (L167.Sl.137)
ﬁner-grained rock
rather finer-grained
A rather
A
in the
the usual
usual flakes,
ﬂakes, about
about .03
having the
the characteristic
characteristic rough
rough edges
edges and
and
in
.03 in.
in. long,
long. having
index
refractive index
a refrnc~ive
having a
occurs having
lelspar occurs
as aa [elspar
possibﬂlty. as
is aa possibilty,
albite-oligoctase is
of albite-oligoclasc
presence of
'‘The
The presence
identical with
with tthat
identical
b l of
of balsam.

.
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examined from
few examined
very few
of the
one of
is one
rock is
This rock
outline. This
{cclangular outline.
reclangular
the very
from this
this district
district which
which
shows cataclastic
cataclastic structure
the form
form of
of aa network
network of
of tiny
tiny veins
of granulated
shows
structure in
in the
vcins of
granulated quartz
quartz
and felspar
together with
in the
the larger
The
and
felspar logcther
with strain
strain shadows
shadows in
larger crystals.
crystals. T
h e . plagioclase
p!agioclase is
is
oligociase, faintly
faintly and
twinned in
many instances.
instances.
-,.
oligoclase,
and partially
partially twinned
in many
ASSOCIATED ROCKS
AND
PARA-SCHISTS A
V—THE PARA-SCHISTS
V-THE
N D ASSOCIATED
ROCKS
(I)
MZIMA Benn
( I ) Tue
Tne MZIMA
BEND SSermon
~CTION
its
with i~
Bend with
the Mzima
and the
area, embracing the Loosoito Range and
The schist arca,
Mzima Bend
southerly continuation
continuation to
to Longa-Longa
Longa-Longa Hill
Hill may
considered first.
ﬁrst. The
southerly
may be
be considered
The following
followin$
is aa slightly
slightly generalized
generalized section
section of
the rocks
exposed along
is
of the
rocks exposed
along the
the Mzima
Mzima Bend,
Bend, taken
takck
.+.
in apparent descending order from east to
to west.
. .
8
’-.=
' I
biotite-gneiss.
1. Well—foliated
1.
Well-foliated biotite-gneiss.
Without
Sis.75-78 Pegs.439/442)
(Nos.111. 3-;8 Sls.75-78
2.
Psarnrnitic para-gneissei
Pegs.4391442) withot;;
para-gneisses (Nos.111.3-8;
2. Psammitic
. microcline
of
microcline and with
with almost no
no biotite.
biotite. These
These are underlain
underlain by
by aa thin
thin bed
bed 0.1
epidote-quartzite
There is
gap 'at
epidote-quartzite ($1.143).
(3.143). There
is then
then aa gap
at the
the nrbuga
n~buganear
near the
entrance of
the entrance
of
are found
outcrops are
basalt outcrops
scattered basalt
soil and
sandy soil
black sandy
River, where
Mzima River,
the Mzima
the
where black
and scattered
found:
.
the Mzima.
of the
mouth of
the mouth
at the
also at
Basalt occurs
Basal!
occurs also
Mzima.
the
overlying the
3.
quartzile (Peg
447.III. 10 Si 144), overlying
(Peg 447.111.10.~!.144),
ﬁne-grained quartzite
of fine-grbined
bed of
thin bed
3. A thin
This
epidote and
hornblende, epidote
comprising hornblende,
Group“, comprising
“Volcanic Group",
"Volcanic
and garnetiferous
garnetiferous schists.
schists. This
“Signaller's Camp"
of "Signaller's
epidote and
with epidote
correlated with
is correlated
_group
group ,is
and other
other schists
schists of
Camp" and
and in
in
. .
Kilchwa ya
the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Valley
Valley east
east of
of Kitchwa
ya Tembo.
Tembo.
with
associated with
and associated
4.
Slabby quartz-schists,
ferriferons and
and garnetiferous
garnetiferous and
quartz-schists, ferriferous
4. Slabby
“Fortiﬁcations"
tourmaline
tourmaline and
and other
other pegmatites.
pegmatites. The
The locality
locality here
here is
is known
known as
as "Fortificiations"
(Peg 449).
'I7ie schists
schists overlie
overlie fine-grained
biotitebanded biotiteslightly bandedwell-foliated slightly
ﬁne-grained well-foliated
449). The
(Peg
.
gneiss.
gneiss.
Gap.
Gap.
.
muscovite-pegmatites.
Coarse muscovite-pegmatites.
5. Coarse
5.
mica-schist.
friable mica-schist.
of friable
exposure of
6. Small
6.
Small exposure
rich
band of
quartz-schist with
7.
7. Thin-bedded
Thin-bedded quartz-schist
with muscovite,
muscovite, including
including 'band
of biotitebio.uito-rich:
here (Peg
south here
schist.
schist. The
The branch
branch track
track to
to Longa-Longa
Longa-Longa turns
turns south
(Peg 456).
456).
.‘g>
track.
main track.
along the
outcrops along
Gap
the main
lava outcrops
with lava
Gap with
and some
8.
Thin beds
beds of
of .marble
alternating with
with dominanPkyanite;schists
some:
dominant‘kyanite-‘sChists and
marble alternating
8. Thin
mica-schists. Another branch track turns off to the south here.
mica-schists
;I
..
by:
south by:
Gap
to the
the south
followed to
mile, followed
nearly aa mile,
of nearly
Gap of
9. Fine-grained micaceous banded schist. About one mile northnorth-north-wes$
north-west.
9.
group of
is aa group
there is
the strike
outcrop, along
this outcrop,
of this
of
along the
strike there
of laminated
laminated quartzites:
quartzites;,
kyanite--schists, garnetiferous muscovite-schists
(III.40.815. 121 ,121a). Mica and kyanite-schists,
(III.40.Sls.121,121a).
muscovite-schists formf'i
fore
the River
as the
as far
ground as
sandy grouod
ﬁat sandy
overlooking flat
hills overlooking
occasional hills
with occasional
low ridge
aa low
ridge with
far as
River.;,
west
and west:.
east and
the east
is the
this section
of this
part of
eastern part
the eastern
of the
boundary of
northern boundary,
The northern.
The
section is
.
thrust.
or thrust.
fault or
Valley fault
Tsavo Valley
Tsavo
TI
RANGE ;:.
Loosorro RANGE
THE LOOSOITO
MZIMA BEND
THE Mz1t.f~
OF THE
ROCKS OF
OF THE
PmOGR/IPHY OF
(2) P&OGRAPHY
(2)
THE ROCKS
BEND AND
AND THE
Qrmrlzires
The Q~iartzitcs
(a) The
(a)
It should
should be
noted at
the outset
.It
be noted
a t 'the
outset that thc
thc “Argillaceous
"Argillaceous ~
r o h ~ so-called
l,
to; .
Group",
to
distinguish it
from the
the ortho-gneisses
para-granitoid gneisses. of
distinguish
it from
ortho-gneisses and
and para-granitoidgneisses.
eastern section
sectton:
of the
the eastern
of the
Tsavo traverse,
of
the Tsavo
traverse, .ncvehheless
quartzites or
or quartzose
quartzose schists'
schists ..
nevertheless frequently
frequently includes
includes quartzites
containing
of silica.
outcrop of such
such rocks—‘rocks-.:
containing aa noteworthy.proportion
noteworthy proportion of
silica. The.
The. principal
principal outcrop
-.
the Loosoito
the
Loosoito, Kevas
Kevas and
and Murka
Hills which
which together
together form
broken and
and isolated
isolated strike
strike.:'
Murka Hills
form aa broken
ridge about
about ten
ten miles
the Ethiopian
Ethioplan Refugee
Refugee Camp—may
Camp--may be
be considered:.
ridge
miles long
long south
south of
of the
considered 'first. The
The hills
of kyanite-schist
kyanite-schist and
and quartzquartz-schist
'ﬁrst.
hills are
are built
built of
of many
many varieties
varieties of
-schist with,
with . .
considerable variation
variation in
considerable
in the
the proportion
the two
two dominant
dominant minerals.
strike,i::
proportion of
of the
minerals. The strike
running through the
running.through
the three
three hills,
hills, curves
curves slightly
slightly from 347'
347" at Loosoito to 332'
332" at Kevasi‘:.,
Kevas:::.
and
again to
to 335'
Murka. m
e dip
dip is
is to
the east
at about
about 40'
40" to
to.45'.
and again
335° at
at Murka.
The
to the
east at
45.° Like the hills.!
hills I
at Maktau
this ridge
at
Maktau, this
ridge rises
rises sharply
sharply from
sandy scrub-covered
scrub-covered plain
no:i
from aa sandy
plain which
which gives
gives no
'

'
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14'
where
geological
gcologicai information.
information. The
Thc quartzites
q~iartzitcsare
arc the
thc coarsest
coarscst found
found in'
in' the
thc area
area but
but +here.
» examined
cxaniint$l are
arc not
not associated
associatd with
with conglomerate
conglomerate bands.
bands. Typically
Typically they
thcy weather
weather with
with aa
rough
rough almost
alniost scoriaeeous
scoriaccous Surface
stlrfacc. bedding
bdding being
k i n g indicated
indicated by
by differences
differcncu in
in the
thc sizes
sizcs
of
of the
the constituent
conslit~lcntgmins.
grains. It
It is
is suggested
st~ggeslcrlthat
that they
thcy were
wcrc deposited
dcpositcd near
near the
the edge
cdgc of
of the
the

-

basin.
basin.

Fragments
hornhlendc-scltbt. locally
locally markedly
~norkcdlygarnetil'erous.
garnelifcro~u,lie
lic scattered
scisttcrcd along
along
Fragments of
of hornblende-schist
the
the western
western slopes
slopes and
and an
an exposure
expostirc of
of the
thc parent
parent rock
rock is
is found
found about
about aa third
third of
of

the
acid eleéments
the way
way up
up the
thc hill.
hill. ItIt shows
shows aa laminated
lnminatcd streakiness'
streakiness of
of the
the basic
basic and
and-acid
el@ents

gneiss bend.
foliation of
which the
and
and semi-pegmatoid
semi-pegn~atoideyes
cycs round
round 'irhich
the'folia~ion
of thethegneiss
bcnd. This
This composite
composite
gneiss
bc probably
probably aa sill.
sill.
gneiss is
is considered
considered to
to be

Specimens
quaitzites or
or quartz-schist
qtiartz-schist of
of different
different types
types were
were examined
exanlined from
from the
the
Specimens of
of quartzites
locality
threequartcn of
of aa mile
mile west
west from
from the
the Mzima
Mzinia
locality called
called “Fortiﬁcations
"Fortifications" about
about three-quarters
River
River junction.
junction. Characteristically.
Charactcris~ically,these
these schists
xhists are
are well-handed
well-banded and
and dark-coloured,
dark-coloured, and.
and ,
regular
regular alternations
alternations of
of ferriferotts
ferrilerotrs and
and quartzose
qttartzose material
material are
are common.
common. The
The presence
presence
of
garnet in
in some
some quantity
quantity is
is not
not rare
ran and
and ﬂakes
flakes of
of graphite
graphite occur
occur in
in several
several
of red
red garnet
instances
instances as
as aa minor
minor constituent.
constituent. The
The slabby
slabby habit
habit is
is very
very marked.
marked. This
This quartzite
quartzite
group
group underlies
underlies the
the so-called
so-called “Volcanic
"Volcanic Sub-Group"
Sub-Grouf mentioned
n~entioocdbelow.
below.
One
One or
or two
two points
points are
are noteworthy,
noteworthy, such
such as
as the
the extraordinary
eitraordinrry irregular or
or amoeboid
amoeboid _
shape
of the
tlie quartz
quark crystals
crystals which
which show
show no
no elongation
elongation along
along the
the foliation,
foliation, wliile
while the
the
shape of
inclusions
(S1.60). This
This
inclusions they
they contain
contain and
and the
the associated
associated garnets
garnets are
are markedly
markedly orientated
orientated (SI.60).
peculiarity
to the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that the
the rock
rock has
has been
been subjected
subjected to
t6 aa process
process akin
akin
peculiarity leads
leads to
to
to annealing,
annealing, which
which allowed
allowed of
of considerable
considerable movement
movement in
in the.
the. molecules
molecules of
of the
the
dominant
dominant minerals
minerals without
without disturbing
disturbing the
the structure
structure impressed
impressed at
at an
an earlier
carHer period
period on
on
the
they contain.
contain. Other
Other slides,(lll.l:5.51.59)
slides. (III.SS.Sl.59) from
from
the other
other constituents
constituents or
or the
the inclusions
inclusions they
the
the same
same locality
locality show
show that
that the
the foliation
foliation planes
planes have
have aa tendency
tendency to
to ﬂow.
Aow round
round the
the
garnet
garnet porphyroblasts
porphyroblasts in
in which
which polysynthetic‘
polysynlhetic twinning
twinning isis evident
evident (e.t'.
(c.f. Hacker.
Harker. Fig.
Fig. 100
1O11
A.
A. p.
p. 220).
220). The
The foliation
foliation planes
planes are
are marked
marked by
by aa larger
larger proportion
proportion of
of graphite
graphite ﬂakes
flakes
than
than the
the surrounding
surrounding laminae.
laminae.
TWO
Two thin
thin beds
beds of
of quartzite
quarlzite overlie
overlie the
the “Volcanic
"Volcanic Sub-Group",
Sub-Group", one'
one*just
just above
above itit
at
at Peg
Peg 447
447 (lll.l0,Sl.l44)
(III.lO,Sl.144) and
and the
the other
othcr at
at Peg
Peg 442
(111.9.Sl.143). The
The latter
latter is
is an
an
442 (lil.9.Sl.l43).
epidote—quartzite
the ﬁrst
first by
by aa small
small mbuga.
mbrrga. The
The ﬁrst
first isis aa brOwnish»
brownishepidotequartzite separated
separated from
from the
grey,
grey, rather
rather sugary-looking
sugary-looking rock
rock of
of distinctly
distinctly fine-grain
fine-grain containing
conlaining aa little
little microcline
microcline
and
plagioclase. Accessory
Accessory minerals
minerals are
are muscovite
muscovite (rare),
(rare), magnetite,
magnetite, epidote
epidote ﬂare)“
(ra'te),
and acid
acid plagioclase.
\—.
and
and small
small flakes
flakes of
of biotite
biotite having
having aa pleochroism
pleochroism from
from aa red-brown
red-brown to
to almost
almost black.
black.

_

The
The epidote-quartzite,
epidotequartzite, aa very
very ﬁne-grained,
fine-grained, sugary-looking
sugary-looking white
white rock,
rock, shows
shows aa .
streaky
streaky lamination
lamination due
due to
to the
the segregation
segregation of
of pale
pale yellow
yellow epidote
epidote which
which isis greenish-grm
greenish-grey
in
Minute zircons
zircons are
are common
common scattered
scattered
in thin
thin section
section and
and has
has strong
strong pleochroism.
pleochroism. 'Minute
through
through the
the quartz.
quartz
A
A typical
typical line-grained
fine-grained quartzite
quartzite (lll.l7,
(111.17, Sl.57,
S1.57, Peg
Peg 460)
460) with
with abundant
abundant wellwellorientated
orientated ﬂakes
flakes of
of biotite
biotite occurs
occurs at
a1 the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo bend
bend to
to the
the north
north of
of
the
the thrust.
thrust. The
The slide
slide contains
contains minute
minute fragments
fragments of
of almost
almost colourless
colourless detrital
detrital garnet
garnet
in
in noteworthy
noteworthy quantity,
quantity, and
and also
also minute
minute zircons.
zircons. It
It cansearcely
can scarcely be
be doubted
doubted that
that this
this
‘ quartzite
quartzite and
and others
othen of
of rather
rather unusual
unusual composition
composition occurring
occurring on
on the
the same
same side
side of
of
the
the fault
fault and
and aa short
short distance
dislanee down
down theiroad
the raad to
to the
the west
west are
are derived
derived from
from the
the same
same
source.
sotlrce. In
In these
these (Sls.64.65,66)
(Sls.64,65,66) minute
minute zircons
zircons are
ere extremely
extremely abundant
abundant though
though the
the
garnets
garnets present
present certain
certain differences.
differences. These
These types
types are
are now
now brieﬂy
briefly described.
described. They
They include
include

. -

-

-

an
bedded) quartzite:
quartzites
an extremely
extremely well
well developed
developed group
group of
of conspicuously
conspicuously laminated
laminated (i.e. bedded)

(III.40.3].
12] .l2]a),‘l associated
(111.40Sl.I21,12Ja),*
associa\ed with
with mica-schists,
rnicy-Schists, which
which outcrop
outcrop about
about one
one mile
mile south
south
_ of
of Peg
Peg 464
464 on
on the
the Tsavo
Tsavo traverse
traverse (on
(on the
the branch
branch track
track from
from Peg
Peg 456).
456). One
One slide
shows
slide shows
aa mass
mass of
of slightly
slightly kaolinized
kaolinired felspar.
felspar, often
often untwinned
untwinned and
and doubtless
doubtless near
near to
to albite~
albiteoligoclase,
oligoclase, in
in crystals
crystals measuring
measuring up
up to
to approximately
approximately .03
.03 in.
in. across,
across, interspersed
interspersed with
with
quartz
quartz grains,
grains, the
the smaller
smaller of
of Which
which are
are fairly
fairly uniform
uniform in
in size,
size, markedly
markedly rounded,
iounded, and
and
atom
about .005
.005 in.
in. across,
across, the
the larger
larger grains
grains being
being about
about .01
.01 in.
in.

: 'Note
'Note the
the differences
dilferencu between
between these
these quartzites
qmrlu'tcs (Sec
(See Parkinson,
Parkinson, '1921,
1921, p.
p. 25)
25) and
and those
those conspicuous
conspicuous
.
. .

at
Ajow; west
west of
of Bi]
Eil Wak.
Wak.
at Ajow,

-

-

cline.
.of the
cline. A
A second
second slide
slide shows
shows more
more marked
marked differences
dircrcnces in
in the
the size
size .of
the quartzes
quartzes deﬁning
defining
the
lamination, the
the larger
larger among
among them
them exhibiting
exhibiting strain
strain shadows.
shadows. Felspar
Felspar is
is represented
represented
the lamination,

by
by aa few
few water-clear
water-clear crystals,
crystals, indeﬁnitely
indefinitely twinned.
twinned. Flakes
Flakes of
of graphite
graphite are
are common.
common. In
In

- __._ ~' ',

A
A little
little pyrites
pyrites and
and aa few
few ﬂakes
flakcs of
of white
white mica
mica are
are among
among the
the accessory
accessory minerals.
minerals.
This
gives place
This more
morc ‘l'elspathic
fclspatliic band
band gives
placc to
lo the
the commoner
commoncr type
type of
of quartzite
quartzite composed
composed
of.
which only
of, clearly
clcarly deﬁned
defined grains
grains of
of which
only aa few
few are
are l'elspar,
fclspar, none
none apparently
apparently being
being micromicro-

.
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the
about half
long are
the hand
hand specimen
specimen aa row
row or
o r two
two of
of ﬂattened
flattened quartz
quartz pebbles
pebbles about
half an
a n inch
inch long
are
:‘M'ﬁfﬁ Luz-gr

of
of untwinned,
untwinned, water-clear
water-clear felspar
felspar may
may occur
occur in
in this
this rock
rock as
as in
in others
others but»
but the
the great
great
majority
majority of
of the
the grains
grains appear
appear to
to be
be quartz.
quartz.

graphite
A certain
certain amount
amount
graphite and
and about
about half
half that
that amount
amount of
of muscovite
muscovite in
in long
long thin
thin ﬂakes.
flakes. A

1+; at:

A
A quartzitic
quartzitic rock
rock of
of unusual
unusu.al type
type may
may be
be included
included here
here. It
I t is
is aa rather
rather slabby
slabby ironiron165.Sl. l35) outcropping
grey
grey schist
schist (I.
(1.165.Sl.135)
outcropping about
about H
I + miles
miles on
o n aa bearing
bearing of
of 35°
35" from
from Bulutoni
Bulutoni
water
water hole
hole north
north of
of Ngulia
Ngulia II and
and contains
contains an
an estimated
estimated amount
a m o u n t of
of 25
25 per
per cent
cent

I - :K-mi

noteworthy.
noteworthy.

A
A lath-shaped
lath-shaped mineral
mineral has
has been
been so
s o altered
altered into
into an
an isotropic
isotropic brown
brown .substance
substance as
as to
!o
be
be unidentiﬁable
unidentifiable by
by me.
me.

The
The presence
presence of
of quartzites
quartzites amongst
amongst the
the -para-gneisses
para-gneisses north
north of
of the
the Tsavo
T s a v o is
is a.
a. not
not
uncommon
uncommon occurrence
occurrence and
and it
it is
is suggested
suggested as
as aa pOSsible
possible explanation
explanation that
t h a t the
t h e arkoses
arkoses
which
which apparently
apparently form
form the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the substance
substance of
of the
the hills
hills are
a r e interbedded
interbedded
with
with sandstones
sandstones wherein
wherein the
the felspathic
felspathic constituent
constituent was
was lacking
lacking and
a n d which
which hence
hence were
were
'
less
less receptive
receptive to
to the
the action
action of
of the
the agents
agents of
of metasomatism.
rnetasomatism. '
(b)
{b) Kyanire-Quartz
Kynnitc-Quartz Schists
Schists
The
T h e kyanite
kyanite forms
forms extremely
extremely irregular
irregular outlines,
outlines, discontinuous
discontinuous in
in aa thin
thin section.
section.

(c)
(c) KyaIIIre-GraplIite-Schief:
Kyotrire-Crapltite-Scliists

The
T h e introduction
introduction of
o f wisps
wisps and
and dust
dust of
of graphite
graphite if
i i present in
i n sufﬁcient
sufficient quantity
quantity
may
entirely obscure
obscure the
the body
body of
of.the
kyanite; so
so that
that itit only
only becomes
becomes apparent
apparent
may almost
almost entirely
the kyanite;
between
between crossed
crossed nicols
nicols (lll.29.51
(II1.29.Sl.79).
For ﬁeld
field purposes,
purposes, owing
owing to
t o the
the incomplete
incomplete
79) For
crystallization
crystallization of
of the
the dominant
dominant constituent
constituent, the
the term
teim “incipient"
"incipient" kyanite
kyanite isis used.
used.
. .. Such
Such aa rock
rock (lll.28.Sl.78a)
(111.28.Sl.78a) outcropping
outcropping between
between the
the Tsavo
Tsavo River
River and
a n d the
the low
low hill
called
c'alled Longa-Longa
Longa-Longa contains
conlains ragged,
ragged, extremely
extremcly spongy'
spongy porphyroblasts of kyanite, in
in

aa matrix
matrix of
of small
small fairly
fairly uniform
uniform quartz
quartz grains,
grains, abundant-ﬂakes
abundant flakes of
of graphite
graphite and
and wellwellmarked
marked muscovite.
muscovite. The
T h e strong
strong foliation
foliation bends
bends round
round the
the kyanite
kyanite and
a n d the
the porphyroblastic
porphyroblastic
order
order appears
appears to
to be
be. kyanite,
kyanite, muscovite.
muscovite. graphite,
graphite, quartz,
quartz, though
though aa few
few small
small grains
grains
of
o f the
the third
third mineral
mineral are
are included
included in
in the
the ﬁrst.
first.
‘Cf.
*Cf. the
the kyanite-quartz
kyanite-quwtz schist
%his! of
of the
thg Tttqa
T!tr?kn R,
P, area
area (Parkinson,
(Parkipson, 19!}.
1913, p.
p. 5.18).
538).
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the
strings and
the quartz
quartz as
a s occurring
occurring in
in short
short.strings
and lenticles
lenticles as
as well
well as
a s embedded
embedded in
in the
the

kyanite
'kyanite mass.
mass.

- .‘;

Schists
Murka Hill
Hill are
are kyanite-quartz
kyanite-quartz associations
associations (Sl.99).*
(S1.99).* The
T h e characteristic
characteristic
Schists from
from Murka
mineral forms
forms long
long blade-like
blade-like crystals
crystals with
with ragged
ragged terminations
terminations but
b u t without
without the
the host
host
mineral
of
Jn the
the specimen
specimen sliced,
sliced, itit considerably
considerably
of inclusions
inclusions that
that distinguishes
distinguishes itit elsewhere.
elsewhere. In
exceeds
exceeds the
the quartz
quartz in
in quantity.
quantity. Small
Small honey-brown
honey-brown crystals
crystals of
of rutile,
rutile, often
often idiomorphic,
idiomorphic,
are
are an
a n accessory
accessory mineral.
mineral. The
T h e hand
hand specimen
specimen isis aa cream-coloured
cream-coloured ﬁbrous
fibrous rock
rock showing
showing

4‘:

brown
brown crystals
crystals of
of rutile
rutile are
are seen.
seen. Hematite
Hematite in
in minute
minute brown-red
brown-red ﬂakes
flakcs is
is noticeable
noticeable
in
in some
some slides
slides associated
associated with
with streaks
streaks and
and clots
clots of
of magnetite,
magnetite, typically
typically very
very closely
closely
associated
associated with
with the
the skeleton
skeleton kyanite.
kyanite.

‘_."1§-;‘-M-“" Q.

accessory,
acccssory, and
and minute
minute crystals
crystals of
of magnetite
magnetite appear
appear to
to be
be characteristic
characteristic. Rarely,
Rarely, yellowyellow-

-‘

The
embayed or
o r subdivided
subdivided by
by quartz
quartz grains
grains but
but are
a r e relatively
relatively free
free from
from
T h e crystals
crystals are
are embayed
inclusions
inclusions (c.f.
(c.f. Glenday
Glenday and
and Parkinson,
Parkinson, l926.
1926. Pl.
PI. 40.
40. Fig.5).
Fig. 5). The
T h e quartz
quartz has
has aa - tendency
tendency
to
to be
be markedly
markedly elongated
elongated parallel
parallel to
to the
the foliation
foliation but
but except
except for
f o r cracks
cracks and
and occasional
occasional
strain
strain shadows
shadows does
does not
not show
show marked
marked signs
signs of
of pressurefln
pressure.'In some
some slides
slidcs (Sl.72)
(3.72) sillimanite
sillimanite
occurs
occurs in
in minute
minute needles
needles oriented
oriented parallel
parallel to
to the
the foliation,
foliation, and
a n d often,forms
o f t e n . forms ragged
ragged
fringes on
on crystals
crystals of
of kyanite.
kyanitc. It
termination
It suggests,
suggests, in
in combination
combination with
with the
the less
less
termination fringes
spongy
spongy character
character of
of the
the latter
lalter mineral
mineral aa rather
rather higher
higher degree
degree of
of metamorphism
metamorphism than
than
is
is usually
usually the
the case
case with
with the
the rocks
rocks outcrOpping
outcropping near
near the
the Mzima
Mzima bend.
bend. Sphene
Sphene is
is an
an

'
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formed
better formed
rather better
shows rather
Lo'nga-Longa shows
from Longa-Longa
(111.32.51.67) from
. A typical schist. (111.32.Sl.67)
zone. .
outer zonc.
an outcr
in an
concentrated in
be concentratcd
to be
lending to
inclusions tending
plentiful inclusions
with plcntiful
still with
kyanite, butkyanitc,
but still
altered
be altered
to be
Muscovite, abundant
believec! to
constituent believed
Muscovite,
abundant specks
specks. of
of graphite
graphite and
and aa constituent
scapolite, are
gre also
also present.
’41
'.I)Rack:
Rocks of
o f doubtful
rlorrhtfrrl origin.
origitr, akin
nkit~Io
lo Hornfels'
Hortrfel.~.

small, scattered
to dctcrmine.
form small,
scattered
They form
determine. They
difﬁcult to
The origin
of these
these rocks
rocks is
is dimcult
The
origin of
thrust.
Valley thrust.
Tsavo Valley
the Tsavo
of the
north of
bend north
Tsavo bend
the Tsavo
at the
track at
off tnck
mile o
half aa mile
outcrops along
outcrops
along half
are as
they are
Exposures are
Exposures
are far
far from
from good.
good. but
but they
as aa whole
whole of
of hard,
hard, quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar rocks
rocks in
in
naked
to- the
often not
important constituent
the important
which
the naked
which some
some of
of the
constituent minerals
minerals are
are often
not visible
visible to.
and pyroxene
distinctive, and:
epidoteare
Garnet and
eye. Garnet
eye.
and epidate
arc distinctive,
pyroxene in
in irregular
irregular ﬂakes,
flakes, occasionally
occasionally
of
crystals of
Minute crystals
altering
chancteristic of
of some
some varieties.
varieties. Minute
altering to
to pale
pale hornblende,
hornblende, is
is characteristic
slide.
every slide.
in nearly
occur in
zircoh occur
zircoh
hearly every
Peg
etc. P
(lll.25.Sl.65, etc.
rocks (III.25.Sl.65,
these rocks
The
The ﬁrst
first of
of these
q 465),
465), differing
differing slightly
slightly from
from the
thc rest.
rcst,
The
long. The
inch long.
quarter inch
one quarter
porphyroblasts up
with' hornblende
speckled witlf
white and
is white
is
and speckled
hornblende porphyroblasts
up -to
to one
very
in aa very
foliation in
slight foliation
with slight
lie with
and lie
rock and
the rock
of the
quarter of
almost aa quarter
constitute almost
crystals constitute
crystals
enclosed in
quartz, enclosed
of dusty
consisting of
' ﬁne-grained
fine-grained matrix
matrix consisting
dusty ill-sorted
ill-sorted quartz,
in aa felspathic
felspathic mesh
mesh
small
in diameter.
.01 in.
garnets about
pink garnets
pale pink
scattered pale
are scattered
which are
through which
through
about .01
in. in
diameter. A
A few
few small
grains of
grains
of semi-idioblastic
semi-idioblastic epidote,
epidote, minute
minute crystals
crystals of
of sphene
sphene and
and zircon
zircon are
are the
the accessory
accessory
constituents.
constituents. The
The felspar
felspar (oligoclase)
(oligoclase) shows
shows zoning
zoning and
and irregular
irregular patc‘hypatchy. twinning.
twinning.
garn'ets
the garnets
type; the
generic type;
same generic
the same
of the
The second
second (3.64.
essentially of
is essentially
465) is
Peg 465)
(Sl.64. Pcg
The
andare more irregular in shape and spongy in texture, .04 in. in length or larger, and
- grains of epidote or
zoisite are
are commoner. The felspar, often untwinned, is an oligoclase.
or zoisite
has
almost colourless
of almost
presence of
the presence
in the
last in
the last
from the
differs from
rock differs
This rock
colot~rlesspyroxene
pyroxene which
which has
This
been partly replaced by a very pale
pale hornblende.
The third
third (~ls.66,66a.
gamettype, and
same type,
the same
of the
variation of
is aa variation
467) is
Peg 467)
(Sls.66,66a. Peg
The
and is
is aa gametlinear
garnets, with
rounded garnets,
rather rounded
small, rather
of small,
groups of
lrregular groups
pyroxene-scapolite rock.
pyroxene-scapolite
rock. Irregular
with linear
arrangement
colourless.
arrangement are
are associated
associated with
with small
small prisms
prisms of
of epidote
epidote and a little almost colourless.
before. The
pyroxene, as
pyroxene,
as before.
The very
very pale
pale green
green hornblende
hornblende by
by which
which the
the latter-has
latter.has been.
bcen
partly
pleochroism. The
partly replaced
rcplaccd shows
shows aa faint
Taint blue
blue element
element in
in its
its pleochroism.
The presence
presence of
of scapolite
scapolite
and
arc, noteworthy
noteworthy differences
differences from
from the
the two
two previous
previous
and occasional
occasional grains
grains of
of aa carbonate
carbonate are
rocks.
rocks. 'Minute
Minute grains
grains of
of zircon
zircon are
are again
again very
very numerous.
numerous.
About
About 200
200 yards
yards to
to the
the east,
east, also
also on
on the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the supposed
supposed fault,.a
fault, .a
rather
(111.24.Sl.102. Peg
Pcg 463-464)
463-464)
rather friable
friable though
though massive
massive iron-grey
iron-grey hornblende-schist
hornblende-schist (111.24.S|.102.
some relationship,
shows some
shows
relationship, not
not macroscopically
macroscopically but
but microscopically
microscopically to
to the
the preceding
preceding
rocks.
rocks. It
It is
is ﬁne-grained
fine-grained and
and the
the hornblende
hornblende is
is just
just visible
visible to
to the
the naked
naked eye.
eye. It
It forms
forms
about aa quarter
quarter of
of the
the rock,
rock, is
is apparently
apparently original
and has
origiaal and
about
has normal
normal pleochroism.
pleochroism. The
The
diameter,
in diameter,
in. in
about ..01
averaging about
garnets averaging
idioblastic garnefs
small idioblastic
accessory
accessory constituents
constituents are
are small
O1 in.
and' zircons.
zircons. Many
of the
lhe felspar
felspar grains
grains show
show _Wavy
Wavy crystallization
crystallization and
and zoning;
zoning; their
and'
Many of
their
general
an oligoclase.
In addition
bddition there
there is
is another
another mineral
mineral mixed
mixed
general composition
composition is
is that
that of
of an
oligoclase. In
haphazard
haphazard with
with the
the garnet,
garnet, and
and occurring
occurring characteristically
characteristically in
in translucent
translucent cubes.
cubes. It
It
lacks
lacks the
the pinkish
pinkish granulated
granulated surface
surface of
of the
the garnet
garnet and
and usually
usually measures
measures not more than
'.005
The mineral
mineral is
*.005 in.
in. across.
across. The
isotropic and
has aa refractive
is isotropic
and has
refractive index
index distinctly
distinctly higher
higher
than garnet.
garnet. It
It is
is left
left undetermined—in
undetermined-in most
most characters
characters it
it agrees
agrees with,
with. perovskite.
perovskite.
than

Certain pyroxene-garnet-gneisses
in the
the eastern
part of
of the
the Tsavo
traverse,
Tsavo traverse,
eastern part
found in
pyroxene-garnet-gneisses found
Certain
described.
those 'just described.
with those'just
comparable with
are con~parable
bridge are
not
not far
far from
from the
the main-road
main-road bridgc
southa mile
of a
three‘quarters of
collected thteeaquarters
was collected
62) was
Peg 62)
(1.95.8127, Peg
ﬁrst (1.95.Sl.27,
the first
these the
Of these
Of
mile south-

east
commencement of
of the
grey rock.
It is
is aa compact
compact grey.
rock, with
with
east of
of the
the commencement
the Old
Old Military
Military Road.‘
Road: It
slightly greasy
greasy lustre
Showing very
very slight
slight .foliation,
,foliation, of
of which
which the
slightly
lustre showing
the constituent
constituent minerals.
mineral's.
are
eye. In
thf naked
naked eye.
In this
this section
section the
the rock
rock is
is seen
seen to
to be
be
are almost
almost indistinguishable
indistinguishable to
to the
altered
largely altered
ﬂakes largely
and flakes
wisps and
occurring in
pyroxene occurring
the pyroxene
pyroxene-garnet-gneiss, the
aa pyroxene-garnet-gneiss,
in wisps
War.
1914- ltl War,
the 1914-18
the Old Military
‘For the purpose of this
*For
this traverse,
traverse, the
Military Road.
Road, aa product of the
commences
commences at
at aa point on the
the Tsavo
Tsavo aa little
little under three miles
inilcs from
from the Tsavo
Tsavo railway bridge.
bridge. It
It was
it ended near the
until it
Car'np) until
Signaller's Camp)
east of Signnllcr's
the cast
diversion to
unimportant diversion
(with aann unimporlant
followed (with
lo the
junction between the
the Mzirna
Mzim3 and
and Tsavo
Tsavo Rivers. From
Ftom its
its eastern
ustern end
end aa new
new motor track was
was

road.
Kenani-Voi road.
'main Kenilni-Voi
the 'main
to the
connecting to
eastward connecting
constructed castward
Constructed

.
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l’airly compact
texture and
has no
garnet has
The
hornblende. T
green hornblende.
into green
no spongy
spongy texture
and forms
forms fairly
compact
into
h c garnet
quartz are
of quarlz
crystals of
ﬁnger-like crystals
Elongated, finger-like
partially idiomorphic.
is partially
orr is
grains o
rounded grains
ro~tndcd
idiomorphic. Elongated,
are
oligoclase
are oligoclase
case are
the case
is the
usually is
as usl~ally
l'elspars as
the fclspars
and the
absent and
is abscnt
Microcline is
conspicuous. Microcline
conspicuous.
.
oligoclase-andesine. Magnetite
Magnetite and
and apatite
apatite are
minerals.
ttoo oligoclase-andesine.
are accessory
accessory minerals.
The second
second slide
slide (SL43)
was cut
cut from
from aa rock.
outcropping If
lq‘» niiles
miles from
the
The
(S1.43) .was
rock. outcropping
from thc
~eommencement o
off the
the Old
Old Military
Military Road.
Road. It
lt is
is aa pyroxene-garnet
pyroxenogarnet gneiss
gneiss and
quartz
.commencbment
and quartz
is the
the dominant
constituent, and
and as
us in
in the
the previous
slide builds
builds extremely
damit~ancconstituc~rt,
prcvioi~sslide
exlrcnrcly elongated
clongatcd
is
crystals, no
no doubt
doubt having
having consolidated
consolidated under
under pressure
slight movement.
movement. The
crystals,
pressure and
a n d slight
The
fragmentary-looking pyroxene,
pyroxene, bluish-green
bluish-green in
is partially
partially altered
altered to
to green
green
fragmentary-looking
in colour,
colour, is
hornblende though
though part
part is
is probably'
original. The
felspar, generally
generally only
only partially
'hornblende
piobably.'original.
I l e felspat,
partially striped, is
same camposition
composition aas
the last
last slide.
slide. Magnetite,
Magnetite,
striped,
is water-clear
water-clear and
and of
of the
the same
s - in
in' the
sphene and
and apatite
apatite .are
are aaccessory
minerals.
sphene
c c e s s o j minerals.
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distinguished in
the
account of
of varied
varied composition
composition and
and fine
ﬁne banding,
banding, are
are .readily
readily distinguished
in the
oonn account
field
yellow mineral
a s epidote.
They pass
pass
ﬁeld by
by their
their clots
clots and
and streaks
streaks .of
of aa pale
pale yellow
mineral identified
identiﬁed as
epidote. They
' b
by
gradations into
into aa foliated
foliated acid
biotite-g-neiss containing
_veins.
y gradations
acid biotite-gneiss
containing pegmatoidal
pegmaloidal .veins.
bridge and
Tsavo road
the Tsavo
places between
found iinn three
been found
have been
They have
They
three places'
between the
road bridge
and the
the
bend of
of the
west of
junction. These
These occurrences
occurrences will
be discussed
in
Mzima junction.
will .be
discussed in
bend
the river
river west
of the
the Mzima
to west.
west.
sorder
r d e r from
from east
Cast to
(0) Some
miles west-south-west
of the
bridge at
there aare
(a)
Some nine
nine miles
west-south-west of
the road
road bridge
a t Tsavo
Tsavo there
r e outcrops
outcrops
pyroxene-scapolite-epidote;gneiss (Sl.l8),
($1.18), which
is taken
taken as
characteristic type.
type.
ooff aa pyroxene-scapolite-epid~te~gneiss
which is
as aa characteristic
'It consists
consists of
of aa matrix
matrix of
and oligoclase
oligoclase formed
formed round
felspar cores.
'It
of quartz
quartz and
round earlier
earlier felspar
cores.
which-are
grains which-are
equisized, grains
unoriented, equisized.
.Epidote
of unoriented,
mesh-work of
irregular mesh-work
an irregular
as an
occurs as
.Epidote occurs
sometimes enclosed
in pale
pale green
pyroxene, now
altered almost
almost entirely
entirely into
into hornblende.
hornblende.
somelimes
enclosed in
green pyroxene,
now altered
The scapolite
scapolite forms
forms platy
platy crystals
crystals, having
having well-marked
cleavage and
and high
high double
The
well-marked cleavage
double
refraction. it
early‘stages of
of alteration.
alteration. Accessory
are aa carbonate,
refraction.
It shows
shows early-stages
Accessory constituents
constituents are
carbonate,
Esphene, rare
apatite and
and scattered
scattered minute
minute crystals
zircon.
rsphene,
rare apatite
crystals of
of zircon.
in a
(I.108b.Sl.l7) of
of [his
this rock
rock the
pyroxene is
too be
be completely
completely
the pyroxene
is seen
seen L
In
a variation
variation (1.108b.~l.l7)
h e amount
amount of
of
transformed into
into skeleton
skeleton plates
of dark
dark grass-green
hornblende. T
The
transformed
plates of
grass-green hornblende.
-carbon:ite, which
is probably
probably dolomite,
is greater
than in
in the
slide. and
the
-carbonate,
which is
dolomite, is
greater than
the previous
previous slide,
and the
:section shows
wider distribution
distribution of
of conspicuously
conspicuously zoned,
zoned, but
twinned, waIer:section
shows aa wider
but rarely
rarely twinned,
water.clear secondary
secondary felspar
lelspar grown
grown around
around eroded
eroded cores
and forming
forming aa matrix
matrix which
-clear
cores and
which has
has
-corroded the
minerals. This
This zonal
zonal felspar
is oligoclase.
oligoclase. Epidote
is plentiful
plentiful and
.corroded
the other
other minerals.
fclspar is
Epidote is
and
rock'.
previous rock.
the previous
in the
than in
crystals than
smaller crystals
builds smaller
:scapolite builds
:scapolite
A
second variation
variation (l.|08a,Sl.16)
(1.108a,S1.16) is
basic. It
hornA second
is more
more basic.
It contains
contains ragged
ragged plates
plates of
of hornblende.-possibly secondary;
secondary; and
blende;possibly
and aaconsiderable
a.considerable quantity
quantily of
grains of
of equisized
equisized grains
of unorientated
unorientated
:almost colourless
epidote. Scapolite
is less"
the untwinncd
:almost
colourless epidote.
Scapolite is
less' common.
common. As
As before.
before. the
untwinned
-o|igoc|ase acts
locally aass aa matrix
to the
the other
other constituents
constituents which
.oligoclase
acts locally
matrix to
which it
to
it has
has corroded
corroded to
:some extent.
extent. T
The
felspar is
is difﬁcult
to distinguish
distinguish in
ordinary light
:some
h e felspar
difficult to
in ordinary
light from
from the
the quartz.
quartz.
Another specimen
(1.108,~1;15)'
identical wiih
the last,
last, is
greenishAnother
specimen (1.
108 Si. 15) almost
almost identical
with the
is aa pale
pale greenish'white rock
for the
the most
.white
rock composed
composed for
m o d part of
granules of
sugary epidote
of minute
minute granules
of sugary
epidote flecked
ﬂecked
-"with
-with 'dark
foliated crystals
of ,hornblende.
T h e epidote
epidote occurs
in thin
thin section
as an
an
dark foliated
CIystals of
hornblende The
occurs in
section as
almost colourless
almost
colourless aggregate
intergrown with
with plates
plates ooff spongy;
spongy,' strongly
strohgly, pleochroic
pleochroic
aggregate intergrown
‘hornblende, .08
'hornblende,
.08 in.
in length.
length. T
h e hornblende
hornblende shows
the' blue-g-reen
blue-green element
element
in. oorr more
more in
The
shows the
:in
distinguishes the
same mineral
mineral 'iri
the schists
schists ooff the
Suk Hills.
Hills,
.'in its
its pleochroism
pleochroism which
which distinguishes
the same
in the
the Suk
(Glenday and
(Glenday
and Parkinson,
Parkinson, 1927,
1927, p.
rarely .inathose
o f the
under
p. '793)
”793) but
but only
only rarely
in those of
the country
country under
consideration.
-considerat
ion.
Da&'gyey,
hornblende-schists (1.107 and 1.109), are closely associated
Dark grey, fine-grained
ﬁne-grained homblende-schists
'with those
those just
.with
just described.
described.
... .
(&),~h;
second locality
is at
a t Signaller's
C a m p - on
o n the
Tsavo and
and
(b)The second
locality is
Signaller‘s Camp
the left
left bank
bank of
of ;he
the Tsavo
:almost under Rhodesian
many specimens
specimens the rocks are
:alrnoq..under
Rhodesian Hill.
Hiil. In
In many
are typical
typical. fine-textured,
ﬁne-textured,
'non-banded homblende-schists,
.non-banded
hornblende-schists, occasionally
occasionally marked
marked by
of felspar
felspar and
and ',quart.z.
.quartz,.,
by lenticles
lenticles of
and tinged
tinged with
yellow owing
and
with. yellow
owing to
of .epidqte:
T h e y are
are.in.theic.es$entiaI.
to the
the presence
presence of
epidote. They
in their. esSentiaP
-character, the
closely related
to the
rocks just
described;
#character,
the same
same oorr closely
related to
the rocks
just described::
_ ...
1..
.2:.. an. ,
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[These
essentially of
of basic
basic composition
composition and
presumed to
to be
Volcanic origin
origin
These rocks,
rocks, essentially
and presumed
be ooff .volcanic
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Inr 'r
Even ~
common. Even
is common.
pyroxene is
green p).r.oxene
pale grecn
original pale
lSl.46) original
specimen (S1.46)
typical specinicn
a typical
Iinn a
a
to a
hornblende-schist to
from- aa hornblende-schist
rapidly from:
occurs rapidly
variation occurs
section. variation
single section.
a single
off a
limits o
the limits
the
a
to a
altered to
is altcrcd
scapolite is
The scapolite
carbonate. The
accessory carbonate.
containing accessory
scapolite-pyroxene-schist containing
scapolitc-pyroxene-schist
oligoclascr
acid oligoci~se)~
felspar talbite
The Telspar
ﬁbrous.
fibrous. brown.
brown. opaque
opaque mineral
mineral referred
referred to
to pinite.
pinite. The
(albite to
to acid
index
refractive index
a refractivc
h'aVing a
the exterior
cores. the
corroded cores.
round corroded
zoried round
strongly zoried
is strongly
is
exterior portion
portion kaving
accessory
are accessory
apatite. are
grains of
a few
balsam. Sphene
off balsam.
exactly. that
almost exactly.
almost
that o
Sphene and
and a
few grains
o f ap?tite.
.
repeated
are repeated
rock are
this rock
off this
principal features
The principal
absent. The
orr absent.
rare o
is rare
Quartz is
constituents. Quartz
constituents.
features o
zoned
the zoned
byy the
corrosion b
wherein corrosion
neighbourhood wherein
immediate neighbourhood
the immediate
(Sl.47) from
another (S1.47)
iinn another
from the
structure running
the structure
crystals. the
the crystals.
common iinn the
running
Twinning _js
conspicuous. Twinning
is conspicuous.
felspar is
felspar
.js comlnon
the‘
tingein
blue tinge
slightly blue
a slightly
is a
There, is
zone. There
outer zone.
the outer
into the
core into
corroded core
the corroded
through the
through
in thc
Characteristic ‘
rather characteristic
is rather
which is
Z.. which
to 2
parallel to
vibrations parallel
for vibrations
hornblende for
the hornblende
off the
pleochroism o
'‘ pleochroism
seq.).
793 et
p. 793
1927, p.
Parkinson. 1927.
and Parkinson.
(Glenday and
c0untry (Glenday
Suk country
the Suk
collected iinn the
schists collected
in schists
in
cf seq.).
than
plentiful than
more plentiful
rather more
are rather
sphene are
of sphene
granules of
but granules
common, but
from common.
far from
is far
Carbonate is
Carbonate
brown
ﬁbrous brown
the fibrous
shows ihe
scapolite shows
The scapolite
apatite. The
grains of
few grains
a few
are a
there are
and there
usual. and
usual.
o f apatite.
opaque. Iinn
almost opaque.
part almost
being iinn part
crystals being
certain crystals
degrees. certain
various dcgrees,
product iinn various
alteration product
alteralion
hornblende.
the hornblende.
preceded the
it preceded
formation it
formation
basic ..
the basic
is,intercalated iinn the
IInn this
quartzite ‘isintercalated
off quartzite
band o
irregular band
thin irregular
a thin
exposure a
this exposure
green
pale
of
tufts
distinctive
and
albite-oligoclase
dusty
rather
some
contains
schists.
schists. IItt contains some rather dusty albite-oligoclase and distinctive tufts o f pale grecn
length.
less iinn length.
or less
mm. or
actinolite. 55 mm.
actinolite.
scapolite. epidote.
containing scapolite.
(SL624) containing
rocks (51.63)
(c)
cpidote.
("Fortiﬁcations"). rocks
site ("Fortifications").
third site
the third
Att the
(c) A
They
before. They
occur as
matrix occur
(oligoclase) matrix
felspathic (oligoclase)
a felspathic
carbonate iinn a
a carbonate
and a
hornblende and
hornblende
as before.
quartz-schists
overlying ferriferous
width overlying
ft. iinn width
350 ft.
to 350
belt,,300 to
form
ferriferous quartz-schists
well-marked beIt..300
a well-marked
form a
the
off tHc
sediments o
metamorphosed sediments
(cf. metamorphosed
quartzOse gneiss
slabby quartzose
a slabby
by a
turn by
overlain iinn turn
and overlain
gneiss (cf.
and
hornblendeassociated hornblendeare associated
With them
538). With
p. 538).
l9l3. p.
Parkinson, 1913.
Railway, Parkinson.
Magadi Railway,
Magadi
them are
acting
not acting
latter not
the latter
a mosaic,
form a
felspar form
and felspar
quartz and
the quartz
wherein the
epidote-schists. wherein
epidote-schists.
mosaic, the
and‘aa
zircons and
Minute zircons
rocks. Minute
as in
other constituents
to the
matrix to
a matrix
as
as a
the other
constituents as
i n neighbouring
neighbouring rocks.
--..
few
grains o
off apatite
apatite are
are the
the usual
usual accessory
"x.
few grains
accessory minerals
minelais (SLGI).
(51.61).
449)Peg 449)
fill.12a.Sl.l00‘.
rock (111.12a.S1.100'
compa’ct rock
ﬁne‘grained. .comprict
series is
this series
to this
variation to
a variation
As a
As
is aa fine-grained.
. Peg
as
carbonate as
hornblende and
and hornblende
variety. and
colourless variety.
a colourless
off a
much epidote
containing
epidote o
and carbonate
containing much
hornblendegrass-green hornblende
The grass-green
dolomite. The
apparently dolomite.
is apparently
latter is
The latter
important
constituents. Tile
important constituents.
the specimen
which in
long which
off an
quarter o
a quarter
forms skeleton
forms
skeleton plates.
plates. occasionally
occasionally a
an inch
inch long
i n the
specimen
epidote, macroscopically
The epidote,
bands. The
streaky bands.
thin streaky
into thin
mark the
macroscopically
aggregation into
by aggregation
foliation by
the foliation
mark
without, conspicuous
conspicuous arrangement.
arrangement. forms
forms pale
pale yellow
yellow clusters.
clusters.
without
.
HILLS
TAITA HILLS
THE TAITA
OF THE
NORTH-WEST OF
MGANGE. NORTH-WEST
NEAR MGANGE.
SERIES NEAR
THE Scmsr
(4) THE
(4)
SCHIST SERIES
Taita.
north of
area. north
Camp area,
Mgange Camp
the Mgange
from the
rocks from
off rocks
series o
A
o f the
the Taita.
representative series
A representative
dughad to
not plentiful
been examined.
Hills has
Hills
has been
examined. Natural
Natural sections
sections are
are not
plentiful and
and pits
pits had
to be
be dugfrom
track from
a track
byy a
are reached
made are
thus made
exposures thus
The exposures
ground. The
hard ground.
very hard
usually iinn very
usually
reached b
main
the main
onn the
Station o
Ndi
with N
connects with
and connects
Hills and
Taita Hills
the Taita
skirts the
Maktau which
d i Station
Maktau
which skirts
railway
road east
o f the
Kedai sisal
sisal plantation,
the
plantation, the
the Kedai
east of
the road
off the
eXCeption o
the efception
With the
line. With
railvvay line.
track
near very
track runs
runs near
very few
outcrops.
few outcrops.
bendMzima bend,
the Mzima
off the
those o
as those
same series as
the same'serics
off the
doubt o
no doubt
Mgange are
The schists
The
schists of
of Mgange
are no
eight
orr eight
seven o
for seven
deposition for
off deposition
basin o
a continuous
infer a
legitimately infer
may legitimately
one may
and one
and
continuous basin
off
those o
from those
distinguished from
however. distinguished
rocks are,
Mgange rocks
The Mgange
two. The
the two.
between the
miles between
miles
are. however,
off
absence o
graphite. an
of graphite.
commonness of
characteristic commonness
the characteristic
by the
bend by
Mzima bend
the Mzima
an absence
the
conspicuous appearance
and the
kyanite and
off kyanite
quantity o
diminished quantity
a diminished
limestones, a
crystalline limestones,
crystalline
the conspicuous
appearance
o f actinolite
groups or‘
or' as
as well-foliated
one'
long. IInn one'
inch long.
an inch
half an
crystals half
well-foliated crystal?
fan-like groups
actinolite iinn fan-like
of
consisting almost
almOst entirely
entirely of
of actinolite.
actinolite. a
a few
few flakes
ﬂakes o
off graphite
graphite are
are associated.
assoeiated.
consisting
the
silts iinn the
metamorphosed silts
representing metamorphosed
beds representing
thin beds
as thin
found as
are found
(a) Quartzites are
(n)Quarrzites
otherwise
contain hornblende.
hornblende. biotite,
plagioclase
and plagioclasc
garnet and
biotite, garnet
They contain
group. They
argillaceous group.
otherwise argillaceous
. as
accessory minerals.
minerals. One
such rock
rock ((lli.89.Sl.|39)
as accessory
One such
I lI.89.Sl. 139) may
may be.
be. taken
taken as
as a
I t is
a type.
type. It
is o
off
containing conspicuous
laminated containing
ﬁnely laminated
and finely
colour. and
grey iinn colour.
nature, light
friable nature,
a friable
a
light grey
conspicuous,
graphite
spangled with
idioblastic garnels
are replaced
replaced by.
by
graphite ﬂakes,
flakes, and
and spangled
with small
small idioblaslic
garnets which
which are
irregular flakcs
ﬂakes of
hornblende along
o f hornblende
along certain
The graphite
graphite is
is distributed
distributed fairly
irregular
certain bands.
bands. The
fairly
evenly
the rock.
evenly throughout
throughout the
rock. Graphite
Graphite dust
dust enclosed
i n the
the quartz is irregularly
enclosed in
distributed,
some grains
of
distributed, some
grains being
being crowded
crowded with
with graphite
graphite granules, othen
others almost free of
them.
The felspar.
felspar which
which is
them..~he
is generally
twinned. has
has a
refractive index
index higher
higher than
generally not
not twinned
a refractive
than
is no
balsam
balsam and
and is
no doubt
doubt oligoclase.
oligoclase.'

-
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the sa5‘1e
from the
I) from
(Ill.93.SI. I) I)
hornblende-plagioclase-quartzite (111.93.SI.l,l
resembles aa. hornblende-plagioclase-quartzite
rock resembles
This
same
This rock
the
ragged ﬂakes
small ragged
as small
evenly as
distributed evenly
Is distributed
hornblende is
which hornblcndc
In which
locality,
flakes throughout
throughout the
locality, in
pleochroism.
its plcochroism.
in its
blue in
of blue
tinge of
faint tinge
shows a
and shows
section and
a faint,
a little
Mgange, shows a
from Mgange,.shows
ﬁne silt,
originally a_a fine
(lll.96.SI. I34) originally
quartzite (111.96.Sl.134).
Another quartzite
Another
silt, from
lifilr.
the only
apparently the
is apparently
This is
grains. This
quartz grains.
the quartz
wedged between
microclinc wedged
interstitial microcline
intcrstitial
between the
or)!)'
uniform size
fairly uniform
are of
The grains
metasomatism. ‘ The
a product
be a
may be
and may,
felspar and
felspar
product of
of metasomatism.*
grains are
of fairly
size
White ﬁlrny
strain shadows.
show strain
considerably and
vary considerably
which vary
quartz which
unlike those
unlike
those of
of quartz
and show
shadows. White
filmy
strongly pleochroic
red- brown strongly
developed along
mica, probably
mica,
probably developed
along slip
slip planes,
planes, aa red-brown
pleochroic mita
mica
graphite
of graph9e
crystals of
ﬂakes, a
rectangular, well-foliated
small rectangular,
in small
in.) in
.006 in.)
(length .006
well-foliated flakes.
a few
few crystals
(length,
are accessory
be zircon,
may be.
which may
crystals which
minute crystals
number of minute
a considerable
and a.
and
considerable nurnber.of
zircon, are
accessaj)'
minerals.
minerals.
dB
of the
those of
to those
similar to
of schists
variety of
Graplu'Ie—kyam'te-sclrisls.—A large
large variety
schists similar
tbc
(b) Graphite-kyanite-scIzis/s.-A
. (b)
are of
many are
and many
occur, and
bend occur,
of argillaceous
argillaceous constitution,
constitution, carrying
carrying graphite
graphite aii‘d
a$d
' Mzima bend
forms ﬂakes having
from dusty
apart from
graphite," apart
kyanite.
dusty inclusions,
inclusions, typically
typically forms.flakes
having i31‘"n
The graphite,'
kyanite. The
average
length of
of about
about .012
in. and
breadth aa tenth
tenth of
{.0
average length
.012 in.
and breadth
of that.
that. Their
Their edges
edges. are
are seen
seen %o
section consists
(Ill. 88a.Sl.126) the
rock (111.88a.Sl.126)
one rock
In one
section. In
thin section.
in thin
serrated in
be serrated
be
the section
consists aalmost
lmas~
entirely
of graphite
(say 60
60 per
cent) and
quartz slightly
slightly clouded
with graphite
graphite dust
entirely of
graphite (say
per cent)
and quartz
clouded with
dust.
Seen with
with the
the naked
naked eye
eye it
has aa uniform
uniform dark
colour. Small
Small almost
almost colourleSS
Seen
it has
dark Iron
iron grey
grey colour.
colourl&s
!::
garnets, with
with graphitic
an accessory
accessory constituent.
constituent.
garnets,
graphitic inclusions
inclusions are
are ap
foliation
marked foliation
graphitic-sehist with
A
with marked
massive graphitic-schist
is aa massive
(llI.97.Sl.I28) is
example (111.97.Sl.128)
second example
A second
lath-shaped
shows as
which shows
contains kyanite
lamination. It
to lamination.
amounting
It contains
kyanite which
as lath-shaped
almost to
amounting almost
crystals as
as much
as .2
.2 in.
in length
yellowish matrix
consisting oflquart-z
crystals
much as
in. in
length set
set in
in aa pale
pale yellowish
matrix consisting
of quartz
and aa partially
partially altered,
altered, colourless
mineral forming
irregular bets
colourless allotriomorphic
allotriomorphic mineral
forming thin
thin irregular
bebs
and
probably untwinned
is probably
constituent is
second constituent
the foliation.
to the
parallel to
aggregates parallel
or
foliation. This
This second
untwinned
or aggregates
cordierite
kyanite shows
relatively few
few inclusions
inclusions and
greenish
cordierite. The
The kyanite
shows relatively
and has
has aa pale
pale blue
blue tor
tctr greenish
tinge.
rock contains
as fairly
tinge. The
The rock
contains as
fairly common
common constituents
constituents ﬂakes
flakes of
of graphite
graphite and
and nonno;idiornorphic pyrites.
pyrites. Minute
crystals of
deep red
red-brown
rutile and
and minute
idiomorphic
Minute idiomorphic
idiomorphic crystals
of deep
brown rutile
minute
accessories.
rare accessories.
are rare
zircons
zircons are
closeliv
sometimes closet).
colourless' amphibole
(Ill..84 Sl. l2-1) aa colourlesj'
specimen (111.84.Sl.121)
third specimen
In aa third
amphibole is
is sometimes
In
associated
kyanite as
associated with
with the
the kyanite
as aa felted
felted mass.
mass. Such
Such groups
groups alternating
alternating with
with layers
layers preprsdominantly
composed of
of quartz
quartz produces
produces characteristic
and a
a thin
dominantly composed
characteristic lamination
lamination and
thin slabbi.
slabby
habit.
dark grey
grey in
habit. The
The rocks
rocks are
are dark
in colour,
colour, the
the foliation
foliation being
being marked
marked by
by porphyroblasts
porphyrablasts
of
kyanite up
to aa quarter
quarter of
an inch
inch long.
long. As
of kyanite
up to
of an
matrix is
is unresoli‘zable
unresohable by
As aa rule
rule the
the matrix
by
eye or
or lens—in
the slide
slide the
the quartz
grains barely
barely average
average 11
l/IOO
100 in.
in. long.
long. Graphite
Graphite .
eye
lens-in
the
quartz grains
ﬂakes
*
flakes are
are fairly
fairly uniformly
uniformly distributed
distributed.
(Ill. 79.Sls l25 .1255).
(c)
Conzpact Grapl~itic
these rocks
rocks (IlI.79.Sls.l25,125a).
Garne!.—In these
with Garnet.--In
Racks wi111
GraplII'II'c Rocks
(c)CanIpact
all
occurring as
as far
as yet
yet seen
Mgange Camp,
Camp, foliation
is absent
absent in
in the
all occurring
far as
seen near
near Mgange
foliation is
the harirl
ha$
specimen and
fracture has
silky lustre.
lustre. in
In thin
thin sections,
sections, trac
track
specimen
and the
the fracture
has aa dull
dull black
black almost
almost silky
.
of
foliation can
made out
out here
here and
o f foliation
can be
be made
and there,
there, marked
marked by
by thin
thin laminae
laminae and
and streags
strca@
consisting
the greater
part of
of quartz.
quartz. Slide
mainly of
consisting for
for. the
greater part
Slide 125
125 consists
consists mainly
of very
very ﬁne
fine dusg.
du ,
granules
and ﬂakes
of graphite
graphite with
with aa few
conspicuous porphyroblast
porphyroblasts of
granules and
flakes of
few conspicuous
of idiomorphic
idiornorph~
red garnet,
In one
red
garnet, containing
containing only
only aa few
few rare
rare specks
specks of
of graphite.
graphite. In
one instance
instance the
the garnet
is considerably cracked yet retains its form and is
is nearly
nearly aa quarter
quarter of an
an inch across.
is
across.
A
few crystals
almost obliterated
by graphitic
show an
an elongated
outline and
A few
crystals almost
obliterated by
graphitic dust
dust show
elongated outline
and such
indications
cleavage and
indications of
of cleavage
and double
double refraction
refraction as
as indicate
indicate kyanite,
kyanite. while
while here
here and
and there
there
an
unmistakable crystal
o'ccurs. Between
Between the
the graphite
specks. irregular
pin points
an unmistakable
crystal occurs.
graphite specks,
irregular pin
poiny
of
quartz, .001
across or
or slightly
over, are
are detectable
of quartz,
.001 in.
in. across
slightly over,
detectable with
with crossed
crossed nicols.
nicols.
Another specimen
(III.79.Sls.130.132a) is
is essentially
essentially similar
to the
last but
but rather
nthqr
Another
specimen (lll.79.Sls.130,132a)
similar to
the last
ﬁner
grain. It
It is
dull black
finer in
in grain.
is dull
colour, sparkles‘with
sparkles with minute
and
black in
in colour,
minute flakes
ﬂakes of
of graphite
graphite and
contains well-foliated
of kyanite.
A few
rusty, red
red spots
spots are
are probably
remnants
contains
well-foliated crystals
crystals of
kyanite. A
few rusty.
probably remnants
‘of
garnet. The
quartz occurs
narrow approximately
of garnet.
The quartz
occurs in
in narrow
approximately parallel
streaks relatively
relatively free
free
parallel streaks
from
and thus
from graphite
graphite and
a foliation
not otherwise
otherwise visible.
visible. Graphite
Graphite ﬂakes
flakes
thus indicates
indicates a
foliation not
forming
forming aa close
close mixture
mixture with
with it,
it, seldom
exceed .01
.O1 in.
in. in
in length.
length. “GhOsts”
"Ghosts" or
or incipient
incipient
seldom exceed
crystals
as before
before and
may attain
crystals of
of kyanite
kyanite are
are found
found as
and may
attain aa length
length of
of .2
iq.
.2 in.
A
schistox rock
is thinly
thinly slabby
slabby in
in habit
habit and
and
A much
much more
more schistose
rock (IlI.88.Sl.131)
(Ill.88.SI. l31) is
conspicuously
conspicuously garnetiferous
in some
some laminae.
laminae. It
It contains
contains approximately
33 per
per cent
gametiferous in
approximately 33
cent of
Ielspar has Ia flint
faint pinkish
pinkish tinge which allows
allows itit to be
be picked out easity
carily
' *In
’ln ordinary light the felspar
from the
quartz. Thus seen it
lhc quartz.
it gives
Ihc impression of a residual
residual mineral in many cases.
gives the
.
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graphite flakes,
ﬂakes, which
which are
rather more
more lumpy
in o'utline
than usual.
thin elongated
graphitc
arc rathcr
lumpy in
Gutline than
~ ~ s u aThe
Tl .h e thin
elongated
crystals of
of kyanite.
kyanite. not
not always
always easy
easy to
to distinguish
distinguish from
from the
the matrix.
matrix. aare
markedly
crystals
r e markcdly
foliated. As
As before
before thc
the pale
pale red
red garnets
garnets contain
contain little
little graphite
only partially
foliated.
graphite and
and are
are here
here only
partially
idioblastic.
idioblastic.
graphitic aand
between graphi~ic
alternation between
rapid alternation
82. Sls. l32another specimen
in 'another
.In
specimen till.
1111.82.Sls.I
32-1l33)
33) aa rapid
nd
» aluminous
aluminous laminae.
laminae sliaws
shows rthat
is isscntinlly
igsscntinlly the
same as
those already
l ~ n t it
it is
thc same
as those
already described,
descrihcd,
namely aa compound
compound of
of quartz
and graphitc
graphite containing
containing incipient
incipient kyanite
kyanite crystals
crystals full
full of
naniely
quartz and
of
inclusions. With
With the
exception of
few spaces
predominant quartz,
quartz, the
inclusions.
the exception
of aa few
spaces occupied
occupied by
by predominant
the
graphite is
is scattered
scattered evenly
throughout the
the rock.
rock. The
representing aa
.graphite
evenly throughout
The kyanite
kyanite layers
layers representing
different
source of
material consist
consist ooff aa felted
in aa qquartz
difierent source
of material
felted aggregate
aggregate of
of that
that mineral
mineral in
uartz
matrix containing
accessory flakes
ﬂakes of
graphite. Rare
Rare granules
granules of
of zircon
and brown-red
matrix
containing accessory
of graphite.
zircon and
brown-red
rutile are
are found.
found.
rutile
colour aand
in colour
iron-grey in
rock, iron-grey
Compact rock,
(lll.85.Sls.109,lO9a) is
specimen (111.85.Sls.109,109a)
Another specimen
Another
is aa compact
nd
in.
.07 in.
(about .07
garnets (about
brownish-red garnets
has small
which has
sc'histosity, which
little schistosity,
but little
possessing but
small brownish-red
possessing
irresolvable tto.
are irresolvahlc
of which
constituents of
the constituents
matrix. the
close-grained niatris.
which are
o.
in aa close-grained
diameter) in
in diameter)
in
of ,,
appearance of
the appearancc
has the
of graphite.
specks of
with specks
sparkles with
whole sparkles
The
eye. T
naked eye.
‘the
the naked
h e whole
graphite. It
It has
being crushed.
crushed. The
exiguous translucent
garnets are
are closcly
closely sct
set
being
The exiguous
translucent matrix
matrix in
in which
which the
the garnets
.
is
composed of
quartz aand
probably felspar
and crowded
is composed
of quartz
n d probably
felspar and
crowded with
with graphite
graphite ﬂakes
flakes and
and
dust. It
shows evidence
bending in
in conformity
outlines of
of the
dust.
It shows
evidence of
of bending
conformity With
with the
the outlines
the garnets.
garnets.
T h e garnets
garnets are
practically free
from graphite
a l t h o ~ ~ gcontaining
containing
h
very
numerous
The
are practically
free from
graphite flakes.
ﬂakes. although
very numerous
There
blebs. There
characteristic blebs.
in characteristic
mineral in
translucent mineral
unidentiﬁed' translucent
inclusions ooff aann unidentified
minute inclusions
minute
*
almost
now almost
outline, now
is
prismatic outline,
with prismatic
constituent with
of aa constituent
quantity of
noticeable quantity
also aa noticeable
is also
The
kyanite. T
may be
products, which
brown decomposition
with greenishopaque
opaque with
greenish-brown
decomposition .products,
which may
be kyaniic.
he
habit and
double-refraction as
as far
far aass can
can be
seen agree
this mineral,
which is
is
habit
and double-refraction
be seen
agree with
with this
mineral, which
common in
in many
many of
of the
the associated
associated rocks.
rocks. The
The garnets
garnets are
the
common
are greatly
greatly crackedcracked and
and the
cracks
opaque 'matter.
mineral considered
considered as
.cracks ﬁlled
filled with
with opaque
matter. Crystals
Crystals of
of mineral
as kyanite
kyanite occur
occirr as
as
oriented
translucent inclusions
inclusions in
in 'some
'some of
of them.
them.
-oriented feebly
feebly translucent
(If)
SclII'.rr.r.-—One specimen
heavy dull-grey.
(4AcII'IIolile
Actitiolile Sc1ti.rt.r.-One
specinien (lll.9l'.$|.|l5l
(111.91:S1.11.21 is
is aa heavy
well
dull-grey. well
'llminated schist,
of which
are uusually
s ~ ~ a l ltoo
y small
small to
t o determine
the
laminated
schist, the
the constituents
constituents of
which are
too
determine by
by the
naked eye.
Some layers,
layers, rather
half an
inch thick.
seen in
thin section
naked
eye. Some
rather under
under half
a n inch
thick. are
are seen
in thin
section to
to
be
composed practically
of tremolite
tremolite oorr actinolite
few flakcs
ﬂakes
be coniposed
practically entirely
entirely of
ac!inolite associated
asso~iatedwith
with aa Pcw
of
graphite. T
The
builds long
long
lath-shaped colourless
o f graphite.
h e principal
principal mineral
mineral, builds
lath-shaped
c o l o ~ ~ r l e crystals,
scrystals,.
s
and has
has
and
'
aa masimum
maximum extinction
extinction angle
angle of
about 20'.
of about
20'. ' being
minerals bein'g
two minerals
the two
mass. the
felted mass,
a‘ fclled
in a:
tremolite in
kyanite and
rocks contain
Other rocks
Other
contain kyanite
and tremolite
is
(lil..80a SI. MD
example (111.80a.Sl.14
One example
another. One
one another.
from one
distinguish from
not always
1) is
to distinguish
easy to
always easy
not
macroscopically greyish
black, heavy,
well-laminated. with
with thin”
‘stony ‘ layers.
layers
~ h i n"stony.macroscopically
greyish-black,
heavy, well-laminated,
(111.90.~1.140) is
in which
foliation is
is
.AIIother
is an
an iron-grey
iron-grey schist,
schist, in
which the
the foliation
Another specimen
specimen (lll.90.Sl.l40l
mar
ed by
numerous well-formed
well-formed crystals
kyanite, up
up to
.2 in.
in. long,
silvery
ciystals of
of kyanite,
t o .2
long, with
with sil19ery
marked
by numerous
lustre
the planes.
planes. ooff cleavage
to the
presence of
of graphite.
greater part
lustre on
on the
cleavage due
due to
the presence
graphite. The
The greater
part of
of
the
Slide consists
kyanite with
with graphite
dustsegregatedin
streaks and
zones parallel
the slide
consists of
of kyanite
p a p h i t e dust
segregated in strcaks
a n d zones
parallel
to
the vertical
and in
the partings
at right
right angles
to it.
partings almost
almost at
angles to
it. Crystals
Crystals
t o !he
vertical axis
axis and
in lines
lines along
along the
have in
in several
several cases
separated at
partings and
and the
,cracks oorr ﬁsSures
have
cases separated
at the
the partings
the .cracks
fissures thus
thus formed
formed
have
with graphite
other minerals.
in the
of the
have become
become ﬁlled
filled with
graphite and
and other
minerals. Alteration
Alteration in
the direction
direction of
the
principal
cleavage indicates
indicates movement
movement after
the 'kyanite
The
principal cleavage
after the
'kyanite at
at least
least had
had crystallized.
crystallized. T
he
matrix
quartz mosaic
it
matrix consists
consists of
of aa ﬁne
fine quartz
mosaic crowded
crowded with
with graphite
graphite specks.
specks. Locally
Locally it
exhibits
patchy polarization
polarization due
due to
re-crystallization, recalling
."fruchtschiefer". N
exhibits patchy
t o re-crystallization,
recalling aa ."fruchtschiefer".
ow
Now
and
again .part
-part of
the outline
outline of
such an
an incipient
can be
of the
of such
incipient individual
individual can
be distinguished
distinguished as
as
and again
aa definite
deﬁnite boundary
boundary aand
polarization colours
then those
colours are
are, then
those of
of kyanite.
kyanite. There
There is
is
n d the
the po1arizatio.n
also
evidence of
of the
the replacement
replacement 'of
of kyanite
bv quartz,
quartz. In
In the
also some
some evidence
kyanite'.by
the felt
of kyanite
kyanite
felt of
crystals
lozenge-shaped cross
cross sections
crystals characteristic
characteristic lozenge-shaped
sections of
of hornblende
hornblende can
can' be
be distinguished.
distinguished.
A second
(lll905l.l51) cut
cut from
this specimen
A
second slide
slide (IIl.90.S1.151)
from this
specimen shows
show; some
some slight
slight. but
but
interesting
differences. The
same rectangular
“ghost" crystals
interesting differences.
T h e same
rectangular "ghost"
visible here
here and
and
crystals are visible
there
light, and
as before
there in
in polarized
polarized light,
and as
before are
are, much
much masked
masked by
by graphite
graphite dust.
dust. .The
The larger
kyanite
lumps and
kyanite crystals
crystals contain
contain conspicuous
conspicuous lu.mps
and ﬂakes
flakes of
graphite, but
but show
show aa fan-like
fan-like
of graphite.
structure,
with apparent
apparent local
local replacement
replacement- bx
uartz between the. kyanite ﬁlaments
filaments. .
structure, with
by_ ..,q
quartz
These
frequently much
bent. A
These. are
are frequently
much bent.
A few
hon~y-brown
rutile .ate
few ..acicuJar,
acicular honey-brown
crystals of,
of: rutile
aie
.. .. crystals
noteworthy.
noteworthy.
-. . .
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(5) THE
Tue C
CRYSTALLINE
LIMESTONES
(5)
R Y S T A L L ~ E LIMESTONES
several
of scvcral
consisting of
belts consisting
in belts
exposures oorr in
isolated cxposurcs
as isolatcd
either as
found, either
are found,
Marbles arc
Marbles
the
near the
developed near
best developcd
perhaps best
are pcrhaps
They arc
area. They
the arca.
in thc
places in
several places
at scveral
beds, at
separate bcds,
scparate
(Taita
Mbale V
the Mbalc
with the
junction with
the junction
near the
Road near
Taveta Road
the Tavcta
crosses the
it crosses
where it
River whcre
Voi Rivcr
Voi
aita
Government
Hitchins, Governrncnt
Miss Hitchins,
by Miss
shown by
been shown
have been
here have
from here
marbles from
The marbles
Road. The
Hills) Road.
Hills)
carbonate,
magnesian carbonate,
of magnesian
amount of
considerable amount
contain aa considerable
to contain
Assayer, to
Chemist and
and Assayer,
northerly
most northerly
The
.- varying
h e most
cent. T
per_ cent.
42.56 per.
cent ttoo 42.56
per cent
38.79 per
from 38.79
analysed from
samples analysed
in samples
varying in
alumina,
iron, aluminn,
of iron,
cent of
per cent
5.8 per
contains 5.8
Msau, contains
of Msau,
north of
Hills, north
Taita Hills,
the Taita
in the
seen in
outcrop seen
oulcrop
the
on the
common on
is common
section, aass is
The
made. T
analyses made.
of the
in any
shOWn in
highest shown
the highest
etc., [he
_ etc.,
any of
the analyses
h e section,
to be
appears to
marble appeais
the marble
but [he
slipped but
considerably slipped,
is considsrabiy
Taita Hills,
of the
slopes of
steep slopes
steep
the Taita
Hills,. is
be
The
acid veins.
with acid
strung with
mica--schists strung
between mica-schists
intercalated between
and intercalated
feet thick
. about
about six
six feet
thick and
veins. T
he
north.
almost ddue
is apparently
dip
dip is
apparently almost
u e north.
of
west of
miles west
four miles
about four
traverse about
River traverse
Tsavo River
the- Tsavo
found oonn the.
also found
were also
Marbles were
.. Marbles
be:—
to be:appeared to
obscured, appeared
much obscured,
section, much
the section,
where the
Tsavo where
Tsavo
Fine-grained biotite-gneiss.
biotite-gneiss.
Fine-grained
.
Marble traversed
by aa pegmatite
pegmatite vein.
Marble
traversed by
vein.
Binary
Binary gneiss.
gneiss.
Marble.
Marble.
Biotite para-gneiss.
, Biotite
Marble.
Marble.
7Quartzite.
?Quartzite
ortho-gneiss.
An ortho-gneiss.
An
T
h e beds
beds are
vertical, and
and [he
strike conforms
with the
The
are vertical,
the strike
conforms with
the usual
usual direction,
direction, i.e.,
I..,: slightly
slightly
west
of north.
west of
north.
Longa-Longa
the Longa-Longa
cross the
kyanite-schists cross
Small marble beds closely
closely associated with
with kyanite-schists
track
running south
south from
from the
western part
part of
of the
the main
main Tsavo
Tsavo traverse.
traverse. .Magnesian
~Magnesian and
and
track running
the western
calcareous carbonates
one sample
to be
calcareous
carbonates in
in one
sample were
were found
found to
be 42.83
42.83 per
per cent
cent and
and 55.88
55.88 per
per
cent respectively.
per cent
of either
_, cent
respectively. The.rock
The- rock contained
contained only
only fractions
fractions of
of 1l per
cent of
either insoluble
insoluble
than lime
other than
oxides other
of oxides
orr of
material o
material
lime aand
n d magnesia.
magnesia.
. The
T h e marble
marble on
on the
the main
main road
road south
south of
of Kenani
Kenani Station
Station contains
contains aa marked
marked proportion
proportion
of graphite which .probably
o r the high percentage of insoluble material,
material,
probably accounts ffor
.of
viz.
7.20 per
cent. T
The
content is
is slightly
slightly lower
lower than
v i z 7.20
per cent.
h e magnesian
magnesian content
h e other
specimens
than tthe
other specimens
analysed—33.
cent.
anal
ysed-33.15 15 per
per cent.
as aa whole
marbles are
~Taken
a k e nas
whole the
the marbles
are rather
rather coarse,
coarse, grains
grains averaging
averaging about
about .2
.2 in.
. across.
across.
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Vl—COMPOSITE GNEISSES
OF THE
TAITA HILLS
VI-COMPOSITE
GNEISSES OF
THE TALTA
HILLS

The
T
h e essential
essential compasition
composition of
the Taira
results from
impregnation of
of the
Taita Hills
Hills results
from the
the impregnation
of aa
great
thickness of
sedimentary ~
o c k sof,
in general,
great thickness
of sedimentary
rocks
of, in
general, an
an argillaceous
argillaceous type
type by
by an
an acid
acid,
magma
its volatile
which accomplished
magma and
a n d its
volatile constituents,
constituents, which
'renovation of
accomplished aa complete
complete'renovation
of
the original
original deposits
deposits (cf.
(cf. Parkinson,
Parkinson, 1943
1943 aand
1944).
the
n d 1944).
The
of the
invading rocks
rocks can
can be
be seen
seen iinn two
two exposures
exposures oonn
T
h e intrusive
intrusive relationship
relationship of
the invading
the
Bura Road—~at
the west
end of
of the
the Meruga
Meruga Road
the Bura
Road-at the
west end
n d at
Road aand
at the
the hairpin
hairpin bend
bend of
of the
the
Wusi Road
Road south-westsouth-west- of
of the
the C.M.S.
CM5 station.
Wusi
station.
a———
18 inches
lBinghes
:
—--——'I.
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FIG. 4
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Intrusions
Imusions of
or biotite-gneiss
it&. Mcruga
biotite gneiss and pegmot
pegmntitcs,
Meruga Rpnd.
Road. near Yale.
Yale, Taita Hills
Hills:: I.I, Biotite-gneiss
Biotite-gneiss;;
2, Pegmatitic
Pegmatitie aggregate of quartz and felspar: 3, very dark grey biolite
2,
gneiss,
biotite hornblende gneiss.

;

b
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FIG. 5 .

'

showing
Section
~ o i t rHills,
Hills,
'
sh&ing the
the composite
composite nature
naturc of
of the
the
Road, Tnita.
Meruga Road,
att the west end of the Merugr
Section a
gneisses:; (u)
augen-gneiss;; (b)
(b) acid gneiss,
gneisses
(rr) biotite augen-gneiss
gneiss. with
with, some
some biotite;
biotite ; (c)
(c) biotite
bio~itegneiss.
gnciss. becoming
hccoming
porphyritic
at e'.
cl. porphyritic at

A
rock is
is (a)
(a) aa compact
compact ﬁne-grained
fine-grained gn'eiss
gneiss speckled
speckled
intruding rock
the intruding
localities the
these localities
Att these
rather coarse
with biotite
with
biotite ﬂakes,
flakes, and
and (b)
(b) aa rather
coarse quartz-felspar
quartz-felspar aggregate
aggregate with
with large
large
phenocrysts
small nests
nests of
of mica,
mica, occurring
occurring as
as veins
veins or
or
occasiOnally small
and occasionally
feispar and
of felspar
phenocrysts of
ovoids
the general
general direction
direction of
o f foliation.
transgressing the
slightly transgressing
to oorr slightly
parallel to
foliatiorr. Although
Although
ovoids parallel
innumerable variations
variations occur,
occur, the
the essentially
essentially consanguineous
consanguineous nature
nature of
of the
the intrusions
intrusions
innumerable
road sections
The road
is
is apparent
apparent throughout.
throughout..'rhe
sections show
show these
these hard
hard resisting
resisting rocks
rocks alternating
alternating
buff or
with
with more
more extensive
extensive exposures
exposures of
of ﬁne
fine buff
o r terra-cotta
terra-cotta soil
soil wherein
wherein frequently
frcqucntlp the
the
bands and
and foliation
host rock
rock can
can be
be plainly
plainly discerned.
discerned.
decomposed host
now decomposed
the now
of the
foliation of
bands
IInn some
some instances,
instances, fracture
fracture of
of aa part
part of
of the
the host
host rock
rock took
took place
place when
when it
i t was
was
breaking olf
almost
by the
the breaking
off of
of fragments,
fragmcnts, now
now
almost in
in aa solid
solid state
state and
and was
was accompanied
accompanied by
in
been drawn
micaceous material,
of micaceous
ﬁlms of
by wisps
represented by
represented
wisps and
and films
material, which
which have
have been
drawn out
out in
frequently partially
of movement
direction of
the direction
the
movement and
and frequently
partially absorbed.
absorbed. Such
Such action
action may
Itlay be
be
very
very local,
local, though
though variations
variations in
in the
the basicity
basicity of
of the
the mica-schists
mica-schists are
are doubtless
doubtless due
due to
to
of volatile
the introduction
earliest phase
assimilation. Presumably
such assimilation.
s'uch
Presumably the
the earliest
phase was
was that
that of.
of..the
introduction of
volatile
magma.
underlying magma.
from aann underlying
constituents from
constituents
The
T
h e intimate
intimate relation
relation existing
existing between
between the
the two
two principal
principal types
types of
of acid
acid intrusion
intrusion
being aa felspathic
-felspar schist
against the
militate: strongly
militates
strongly against
the earlier
earlier or
or compact
compact quartzquartz-lelspar
schist being
felspathic
mistaken. The
be mistaken.
might be
it might
which it
for which
quartzite, for
quartzite,
T h e late
late .i.
J. W.
W. Evans
Evans suggested
suggested the
the term
term
aggregates as
quartz-felspar aggregates
such quartz-lelspar
for such
“pegmatoid” for
"pegmatoid"
a s are
are characteristic
characteristic of
of these
these composite
composite
clearly when
be seen
often be
can often
remnants of
disintegrated remnants
Partially disintegrated
gneisses. Partially
gneisses.
of them
them can
seen clearly
when other
other
entirely disappeared.
have entirely
structure have
original structure
the original
of the
traces of
traces
disappeared. Excellent
Excellent examples
examples of
of this
this state
state
Road where
Bura Road
the Bura
on the
cuttings on
in cuttings
seen in
be seen
can
where the
the original
original rock
rock is
is reduced
reduced practically
practically
can bc
to
suffiCiently compact
to stand
stand in
in aa vertical
vertical face,
face,' but
but in
in ,which
of
ghosts‘ of
which‘"ghosts"
compact to
sand, sufﬁciently
to aa sand,
the
a r e clearly
clearly visible
visible. The
T h e writer
writer believes
believes that“
xenoliths are
micaceous xenoliths
destroyed micaceous
but destroyed
all but
the all
thaic'-\
decayed schist than
is decayed.schist
areas is
far
far more
more of
of the
the soil
soil of
of such
s i ~ c hareas
than would
would be
b e thought
thought probable
probable at
at
sight. .
ﬁrst sight.
first
. .
It
transition zone
zone from
from hard
hard to
to soft
soft rock.
rock. The
The
no transition
that there is no
it is noteworthy (hat
the highest
which extend
ridges which
deﬁnite ridges
form definite
rocks form
’harder rocks
*harder
extend for
for miles
miles and
and formforrn.the
highest ground.
ground.
they occupy
suggested that
is suggested
it is
explanation. it
an explanation.
As an
As
that they
occupy positions
positions of
of original
original easy
easy permeation
permeation
derived from
ﬂuids derived
of fluids
orr of
magma o
acid magma
an acid
by an
by
from it,
it, the
the introduction
introduction of
of new
new material
material in
in
injection producing
lit-par-II'! injection
of lit-par-lit
form of
the form
the
producing aa reinforced
reinforced condition
condition capable
capable of
of resisting
resisting
stress.
Uniform grey
grey gneisses
gneisses
stress. On
On the
the whole
whole the
the process
process was
was charactdristically
charactelristically gentle.
gentle. Uniform
the almost
are the
augen-gneisses are
occasionally augen-gneisses
and occasionally
pcrfect hybrids,
hybrids, and
and show
show no
n o trace
trace of
of
and
almost perfect
nature of
permeation
permeation or
o r intrusion
intrusion except
except in
in the
the nati~re
of the
the rock
rock ﬁnally
finally produced.
produced.
T
h e most
topographical feature
characteristic topographical
most characteristic
The
feature of
of the
the district
district are
are the
the massive
massive “beds“
"beds"
"hard“ rock
of
of "hard"
rock which
which form,
form, for
for instance,
instance, the
the Vuria
Vuria and
and Yale
Yale ridges,
ridges, and
and itit is
is possible
possible
were available,
the hills
that,
structure of
of the
the
o € the
hills were
available, the
the "tectonic"
"tectonic" structure
that, if
if aa contour
contour map
map of
whole
A sketch
sketch map
m a p based
based on
o n prismatic
prismatic compass
compass traverses
traverses
whole would
would become
become much
much clearer.
clearer. A
lines has
form lines
with added
with
added form
has been
been prepared
prepared on
on aa scale
scale of
of 62,500
62,500 and
and shows
shows this
this possibility.
possibility.
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It
It should
sholtld be
bc noted
nolcd that
that no
no granitic
granitic mass
n~asshas
ha; been
bccn seen
sccn in
in the
tbc area
area representing
representing

the
the batholith
batholith from
from which
which the
the apophyscs
apophyscs of
or acid
acid gneiss
gneiss and
and pegmatoids
pegmatoids have
have been
been
derived.
derived. An
An interesting
interesting distinction
distinction between
bctwecn this
this area
area and
and the
the valley
valley of
o l the
the Tsavo
Tsavo is
is
the
thc abundance
abundi~nccof
or vein
vein and
and ﬂoat
float quartz
quartz in
in the
the latter,
latter, Whereas
whereas in
in the
the former
rormcr both
both
‘ are rare.

are rare.

VII—SUMMARY
VII-SUMM ARY 0F
OF GEOLOGICAL
GEOLOGICAL CONCLUSIONS
CONCLUSIONS
survey are
this
in
With
I..The
The rocks
rocks dealt
dealt wilh in this preliminary
preli~ninary'st~rvey
are mainly
mainly metamorphosed
metamorphosed
sediments
of the
thc Basement
Basement System.
Systeni.
sediments. of
'
In
In Kenya,
Kenya, similar
similar rocks
rocks are
are found
found in:—
in:(a)
(a) the
the Suk
Suk Hills;
Hills;
west of
(17)
(b)west
of Bi]
Eil Wait;
Wak;
Marsabit;
(1:)
(c) south
south of
of .Marsabit;
(min
(coin the
the Machakos
Machakos District
District and
and probably
probably elsewhere
elsewhere in
in the
the Colony.
Colony. These
These
various
various basins
basins of
of deposition
deposition cover
cover collectively
collectively an
an area
area of
of approximately
approximately 120,000
120,000
square
square miles
miles and
and one
one would
would imagine,
imagine, failing
failing contrary
contrary evidence,
evidence, that
that they
they were
were lain
lain
down
down in
in aa continuous
continuous sheet
sheet of
o l water,
water, or,
or, that
that the
the barriers
barriers between
between adjacent
adjacent basins
basins
were
were narrow.
narrow.
2.
2. Throughout
Throughout this
this great
great area
area the
the degree
degree of
of metamorphism
metamorphism was
was uniform.
uniform.
3.
3. Volcanic
Volcanic rocks
rocks are
are scantily
scantily represented.
represcnted.
4.
4. Arenaceous
Arenaceous gneisscs
gncisscs predominate
predoniinate over
ovcr much
much of
of the
thc area.
area.
5.
5. Crystalline
Crystalline limestones,
limestones, usually
ust~allywith
with aa high
high magnesium
magnesium content,
content, occur
occur sporadicalfy
sporadicalb '
throughout
Icnticular,
the argillaceous
argillaceous and
and calcareous
calcareous beds
beds tend
tend to
to be
be thin
thin and
and lenticular,
throughout and
and the

indicating
indicating quiet
quiet deposition
deposition inﬂuenced
influenced by
by currents.
currents.
6.
6. It
11 is
is considered
considered probable
probable that
that the
the Basement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks as
as seen
seen in
in Kenya,
Kenya,
and
southern extensions
extensions form
form aa roof
roof pendant,
pendant, which
which
and their
their doubtless
doubtless very
very extensive
extensive southern
was
tha? the
the emplacement
emplacement of
of the
the great
great
was partly
partly immersed
immersed in
in aa batholith
batholith of
of earlier
earlier date
date than
.
Central
Central Batholith
Batholith of
of Tanganyika.
Tanganyika.
7.
7. It
It isis put
put forward,
forward, but
but as
as aa suggestion
suggestion only,
only, that
that the
the intrusive
intrusive orthogneissic
orthogneissic
dykes
Andei, along
along the
the lower
lower reaches
reaches of
of the
the Tsavo
Tsavo River,
River, west
west of
of
dykes exposed
exposed near
near Mtito
Mtito Andei,
the
the railway
railway bridge,
bridge, and
and in
in many
many places
places In
in the
the Taita
Taita Hills,
Hills, may
may indicate
indicate propinquity
propinquity to
to
one
one wall
wall of
of the
the encasing
c n a s i n g batholith.
batholith.

8.
8. The
The altered
altered sediments
sediments of
o l the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Basin
Basin have
have beenjdivided
been.divided into
into two
two groups,
groups,

which
which have
have notnot been
been seen
seen together
together in
in natural
natural contact.
contact. They
They comprise
comprise an
an earlier
earlier group
group
of
of arenaceous
arenaceous facies,
facies, originally
originally probably
probably arkoses,
arkoses, and,
and, aa later
later group
group largely
largely formed
formed

of
of argillaceous
argillaceous sediments.
sediments. It
It would
would appear
appear possible
possible that
that the
the former
former has
has been
been subjected
subjected
to
to the
the process
process known
known as
as "penetration
"penetration by
by soaking".
soaking".

Further
Further work
work may
may prove
prove an
an unconformity
rlnconlormity between
between the
the two
two groups,
groups, showing
showing that
that
the
the lower
lower arenaceous
arenaceous sub-division
sub-division formed
formed the
the surface
surface upon
upon which
which the
the argillaceous
argillaceous
.. sediments
sediments Were
were lain
lain down.
down. The
T h e petrological
petrological .characters
.characters of
of the
the two
two groups
groups which
which are
are
markedly
markedly diﬁerent,
different, as
as well
well as
as the
the types
types of
of deposition,
deposition, indicate
indicate physical
physical changes
changes which
which
give
give some
some support
support to
to this
!his suggestion.
suggestion.
a

VIII—ECONOMIC
\'III-ECONOMICMINERALS
MINERALS
KYANITE
KYANITE
Kyanite
K.yanite isis chieﬂy
chiefly found
found on
on the
the western
western side
side of
of the
the southern
southern part
part of
of the
the area.
area. e.g.,
e.g.,

at
and in
at Mzima
Mzima (Longa-Longa)
(Longa-Longa) 'and
in the
the LoosOIto
Looso~toand
and Murka
Murka Hills.
Hills. The
The mineral
mineral occurs
occurs
full of inclusions.
inclusions. Large
Large white
white crystals
crystals with
with
in
in quantity
quantity at
at these
these localities
localities but
but is
is always
always full

shows
blue centres
centres were
were not'seen
not'seen save
save in
in exceptional
exceptional instances.
instances. Microscope
Microscope examination
examination shows
blue

that
that usually
usually itit isis little
little more
more than
than aa skeleton
skeleton, the
the principal
principal impurity
impurity being
being ﬁnely
finely divided
divided
iron, or
or graphite.
graphite. The
The outcrops
outcrops are
a r e within
within about
about ten
ten miles
miles of
of water
water and
and transport.
transport.
iron,
ASBESTIFORM TREMOLITE
_ Narrow
Narrow veins
veins of'
of this
this type
type of
of asbestos
asbestos have
have been
been found
found in
in actinolite-schist
actinoiite-schist on
on

the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the Taita
Taita Hills
Hills in
in the
the Mgange
Mgange district.
district. It.
It isis quite
quite probable.
probable that
that

intensive
intensive prospecting
prospecting in
in this
this neighbourhood
iieighbourhood would
would result
result in
in more
more extensive
extensive deposits
deposits
being
being found.
found.
-

.I
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GRAPHITE
GRAPIIITE
in
Group in
Argillaceous Group
the Argillaccons
in thc
spread in.
widely sprcad
is widcly
constituent is
rock constittlcnt
as ;Ia rock
Graphite as
Graphitc
with
Contamination with
limestoncs. Contamination
crystalline limcstoncs.
in qryst;~llinc
specks in
as specks
and as
sorts and
various sorts
of various
Schists of
schists
favourably
in localities
be found
could be
tonnage coi~ld
suﬂicient tonnage
If sr~Ciicicnt
is common.
mica is
of mica
ﬂakes of
flakes
common. If
found-in
localities favourably
worth
be worth
probably be
would probably
mineral wotlld
water the mincnl
and watcrthc
transport and
to transport
respect to
situated
situated with
with respect
are aatt Athi are
the Athi
of the
bank of
right bank
the right
along the
extending along
gneisses extending
graphite gneisses
working. The
The--graphite
working.
economic exploitation.
their ccortornic
to lltcir
view to
a vicw
with n
examination with
under exumlnnilan
present
(1941) under
exploit~tisn.
present (194])

MIC/I

books
large books
sufﬁciently large
mica in
show mica
seldom show
but scldom
distributed but
are widely
Pegmatites are
Pegmatitcs
widely. distributed
in sufficiently
the
in the
Mgange in
near Mgange
seen near
favourable indications
more favourablt
Rather more
value. Rather
of value.
be of
to be
to
indications Were
were seen
successful
prove successful.
might prove
prospecting might
additional prospecting
that additional
possible that
is possible
it is
and it
Taita and
the Taita
of the
foothills of
foothills
d
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APPENDIX II
APPENDIX
'
GRAPHITE
GRAPHITE DEPOSITS.
DEPOSITS. TSAVO
TSAVO
Introductions—During the
the course
of his
of the
Mtito AndeiAndeiIt~trod~rctioti.-During
course of
his geological
geological survey
survey of
the Mtito
Tsavo area,
Parkinson discovered
discovered an
an extensive
extensive belt
graphitc gneisses
of
Tsavo
area, Dr.
Dr. Parkinson
belt of
of graphite
gneisses west
west of
the
River Tsavo
Tsavo and
thc River
near Tsavo
Tsavo station
station on
the
the confluence
conﬂuence of
of the
the River
and the
River Athi,
Athi, and
and near
on the
considcra~ions
Kenya-Uganda Railway.
are low
Kenya~Uganda
Railway. 'Though
Though the
the gneisses
gneisses are
low grade
grade ores
ores several
several considerations
suggested
worthy of
suggested that
that they
they were
were worthy
of more
more detailed
detailed examination.
examination. Preliminary
Preliminary. work
work had
had
shown
that several
several graphite
lhat the
group extends
at
shown that
graphite bands
are present
and that
bands are
present and
the group
extends over
over at
least
to be
be probably
probably workable
appeared
least 15
I5 miles.
miles. Bands
Bands containing
graphite to
containing sufficient
sufﬁcient graphite
Workable appeared
to
vary from
from 20
50 ft.
ft. in
in thickness,
thickness, so
so that
to vary
20 to
to 50
that sufficient
sufﬁcient quantities
quantities of
of ore
ore for
for large
large scale-..
scale’“--. .
operations could
could be
be anticipated.
anticipated. Other
factors were
for mining
operations
Other factors
were favourable
favourable for
mining operations,
operations.
viz..
ample perennial
perennial. water
water supplies
viz., ample
the River
River Tsavo,
the deposits
deposits
supplies are
are available
available from
from the
Tsavo, the
r-dilway station which is only 136
136 miles by rail from klombasa,
arc close to Tsavo railway
'are
Mombasa,
and the
the orc
ore appcarcd
to contain
contain no
no white
.principal
and
appeared to
white mica
mica and
and little
little dark
dark mica,
mica, thc
the principal
“"gangue minerals
minerals being
being quartz
quartz and
and felspar.
felspar.
.
"gangue"
At one
locality a graphite-quartz vein cross-cutting
At
one locality
crosscutting the gneisses
found. The
gneisses was found.
graphite In
graphite
in itit is massive and
and made.
up a considerable part
par1 of the vein, which
howcver;
made up
which'Iis,
s, how/ever,
of
too restricted
restricted extent
to be
be of
of n
more
than mineralogical
mineralogical interest.
of too
exlent to
~ o r cthan
interest.
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investigation
Pro.rpccling.—Further
Pro.rpccrittg.-Further
investigation of
of the
the deposits
deposits was
was considered
considered advisable,
advisable, but
but ;
Dr.
Dr. Parkinson
Parkinson was
was unfortunately
unfortunately compelled
compelled to
to relinquish
relinquish his
his appointment
appointment owing
owing to
to 4;;:
ill-health.
ill-health. Field
Field work
work was,
was, however,
however, carried
carried on
on by
by aa prospector,
prospector, in
in the
the north-Western
north-western 5

angle
thc Tsavo-Alhi
Tsavo-Athi confluence,
confluence, as
as that
that isis the
the most
most advantageously
advantageousIy situated
situated portion
portion
angle of
of the
of
of the
the belt.
bclt. The
The graphite-rich
graphite-rich horizons
horizons were
wcre traced
traced and
and mapped,
mapped, and
and several
scveral crosscross-

trenches
lrenches wtre
wkre dug
dug to
to aa depth
depth of
of ten
ten feet
feet for
lor sampling
sampling and
and to
to determine
determine the
the width
width of
of
the
thc bands.
bands.
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This
This investigation
investigation revealed
revealcd the
the prcsencc
of eight
eight graphite-rich
graphite-rich bands,
bands. indicated
indicatcd by
by
presence of
letters
lettcrs A
A to
to H
H on
on Fig.
Fig. l.
1. The
The strike
strikc of
of the
the bands
bands was
was found
round to
to be
be generally
gcnerally about
about 335'
335'
and
and the
the dip
dip steep
stcep to
to vertical.
vcrticql. Some
Somc bands
bands were
wcre traced
traced continuously
continuously over
over an distance
distancc of
of
tWo
the strikc
strike the
two miles.
miles. Over
Over much
much of
of the
the overburden
overburden was
was one
one foot
foot or
or less
less in
in depth,
depth,
and
and in
in many
many places
placcs the
the gneisses
gncisscs were
wcrc exposed
exposcd at
at surface.
surfacc. At
A t other
othcr places
places they were
wcre

decomposed
decomposed to
to depths
dcpths of
of up
up to
six feet
fcet and
and yielded
yielded friable
to six
greatcr depths
depths
friable ore.
ore. At
At greater

blasting was
rock. though
though itit was
was obvious
obvious that
that it
it would
would
penetrate the rock.
Was necessary to pcnctrate
By aneroid
aneroid itit was
was determined
determined that
that the
the highest
highest parts
parts
be
to crushing.
crushing. By
be readily
readily amenable
amenable to
of
bands .varied from
240 feet
fcet above
above the
the river
river beds.
beds.
of the
the bands.varied
from .20
.20 to
to ZQO
.
Sanrplittg
und Assay
AS.YCI>*reslr1t.r.-ln
all 15
15 trenches
trefiches were
were excavated,
cxcavated, and
and samples,
samples,
results—In all
Sampling and
taken in
in horizontal
horizontal cuts
cuts over
over lengths
lengths of
oE 10
10 feet,
feet, were
were obtained
obtained from
from 10
10 of
of them.
them. The
The
taken
samples
samples were
were crushed
crushed and
the graphite
graphite ﬂoated
floated off
off and
and the
the approximate
approximate percentage
percentage of
of
and the
carbon
carbon in
in the
results were
were as
as follows:
follows:-—
the concentrate
concentrate determined.
determined. The
The results
GRAPHITE.
"l
:/, or
OF EmAcruma
ESTRA~ABLE
GRAPHITE.

-

-..--

East
East. End of Trench.
TRENCH.
. .
AI
A.III

A.IV
BI . .
0.1 . .

..
..

DJ . .

..

CJT . .

DJI . .
D.III

13.11 . .

..

,

.

0-10 11-.

10—20 ft.
10-20
ft..

20-30 ft.
20-30
ft.

6.26
5.50

4.87

3.83

2.85
2.85
1.87
1.87

6.97
5.83
6.24

.
t

6.93

;

4.75

5.66
8.12

6.62

I

l
I

'

-

1.1 I
7.77
—
—

9.03
9.03
—
7.68
7.68

4.19
4.19
5.70
5.70

9.47
8.94
8.01

4.67
4.67

.

8-8-

-

I1
I

Weighted ow-rnl] Iwnmgn vnluo

—

-

West
\VPS$ End
End of
of Trench.
Tmncll.

'
20-40
20-10 ft.
ft..

.
ft.
40—60
&O
ft.

3.70
3.70
5.14
6.14

3.47
—

-

—
—
—

—

——

l

—

j
-

16
a
5.16
64
0.64

. .

. .

I

6.72
fi.72
S4
55.84

. .

..I

—
——
—
—

Average
for Trench.

.

(0.64)
(0.64)
—

-

-

—

——

=1

4.0
4.3

7.9‘
5.8
6.0

4.4

6.3 ‘
6.7
7.4

13.6

5.8 per cent.

were obtained
These
T
h e results
resulls were
obtained by
by ﬂotation
flotation of
of —30
-30 mesh
niesh material
materiaj in
in aa small
sniall laboratory
laboratory
concentrate being
the concentrate
frother, the
as frothcr,
oil 3s
pine oil
using pine
cell using
cell
being' washed.
washed. dried.
dried, ignited
ignited at
at aa low
low
ignited at
ﬁnally ignited
and finally
400T.) and
temperature (about
(about 400°C.)
at 900‘C.
9W°C. to
to burn
burn off
off the
the carbon.
carbon. No
No
temperature
they were
for the
claimed Tor
be clainied
can be
accuracy can
great accuracy
great
the results,
results, but
b ~ t tthey
were sufﬁcient‘for
sufticient.for the
the purpose.
purpose.
thin sections
of thin
Perrngraplry.—Examinations of
Perrograp1ry.-Examinations
sections by
by Dr.
Dr. C.
C. S.
S. Hitchen
Hitchen disclosed
disclosed that
that
are quartz.
the ore
of the
principal constituents
the principal
the
constituents of
ore are
quartz. felspar
felspar and
and graphite,
graphite, the
the latter
latter in
in
characteristic
attaining in
in some
some cases
characteristic ﬂakes.
flakes. attaining
cases aa diameter
diameter of
of ﬁve
five mm.
mm. Subordinate
Subordinate biotite.
biotite.
and minute
noted and
was noted
bleached, was
which is
of which
some of
some
is bleached,
minute amounts
amounts of
of sericite.
sericite. The
The felspar
felspar was
was
found to
to be
be of
of potash
potash and
and soda
soda lime
lime varieties,*
varieties,‘ mainly
found
mainly fresh
fresh but
but in
in part
part affected
affected by
by
that has
kaolinization
kaolinization that
has spread
spread along
along cracks
cracks and
and cleavages.
cleavages. Zircon
Zircon is
is present
present as
as an
an
,
accessory.
accessory.
.-—Experiments were
the graphite
of the
extraction of
the e.rtroctiorr
on tlrc
Experiments ott
Expcrinrerrts
grap1rite.-Experiments
were carried
carried out
out by
by
the ore
of the
determine the
to determine
Hitchen to
Hitchen
the amenability
amenability of
ore to
to ﬂotation.
flotation. It
It was
was found
found that
that aa good
good
pine oil
using pinc
affected using
be affected
could be
separation could
scparation
oil (up
(up to
to 11 lb.
Ib. per
per ton,
ton, aa ﬁgure
figure that
that was
was
be considerably
to be
.'considered
considered to
considerably in
in excess
excess of
of what
what would
would be
be required
required in
in mill
mill practice)
practice)
lb. per
as
as aa frother,
irother, and
and 1-3
1-3 Ib.
per ton
ton of
of sodium
sodium silicate
silicate as
as aa depressant.
depressant. With
With ore
ore crushed
crushcd
per cent
separation of
initial separation
an initial
—40 mesh
to -40
to
mesh an
of 98
98 per
cent was
was obtained,
obtained, using
using pulp
pulp densities
densities of
ol
ore the
mesh ore
~30 mesh
Using -30
solids. Using
cent solids.
per cent
7—10 per
7-10
the separation
separation appeared
appeared to
to be
be about
about 90
90 per
per
cent.
Further tests
half
Further
tests shOWed
showed that
that if
if the
the froth
froth was
was allowed
allowed to
to stand
stand for
for aa period
period of
of aa half
considerable amount
to
to one
one hour
hour aa considerable
amount of
of gangue
gangue fell
fell away
away from
from it,
ii, suggesting
suggesting that
that the
the
use of
of shallow
shallow settling
settling tanks
tanks between
between rougher
rougher and
and cleaner
cleaner cells
cells would
would be
be advantageous.
advantageous.
use
cmshing the
on cn~shing
that on
found that
in addition
_. In
addition itit was
was found
the ore
ore to
to about
about —10-mesh
- 10-mesh the
the greater
&eater part
part
reduced to
graphite and
the graphite
of the
of
and felspar
felspar was
was reduced
to aa ﬁner’grade,
finergrade, the
the coarser
coarser fraction
fraction consisting
consisting
of
of quartz
quartz grains
grains containing
containing little
little graphite.
graphite. From
From this
this itit was
was judged
judged that
that partial
partial reduction
reduction
followed
screening prior
followed .by
.by screening
prior to
to ﬂotation
flotation would
would materially
materially reduce
reduce the
the cost
cost of
of extraction.
extraction.
his slides,
Parkinson found only oligoctase
‘Dr. Parkinson
*Dr.
oligoclrse in his
slides, Ihough
though in
in one
one case
a s c it‘was
iiwas slightly
slightly perthitic.
perthitic.

.
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This
presence of
This investigation
invcstiption revealed
revealcd the
the presence
of eight
eight graphite-rich
graphite-rich bands,
bands, indicated
indicated by
by
letters
A to
Fig. l.
letters A
to H
H on
on Fig.
1. The
The strike
strikc of
of the
the bands
bands was
was found
found to
to be
be generally
generally about
about 335°
335'

and
and the
the dip
dip steep
stcep to
to vertical.
vcrtic?l. Some
Some bands
bands were
wcre traced
traced continuously
continuously over
over aa distance
distance of
of
strike the
the strikc
of the
miles. Over
two miles.
two
Over much
much of
the overburden
ovcrburdcn was
was one
one foot
foot or
or less
less in
in depth,
depth,
and
exposed at
and in
in many
many places
placcs the
the gneisses
gncisscs were
wcre exposed
at surface.
sitrfacc. At
At other
other places
places they
they were
wcre
decomposed
decomposed to
to depths
depths of
of up
up to
to six
six feet
fcet and
and yielded
yielded friable
friable ore.
ore. At
At greater
greater depths
depths
blasting
necessary to
to penetrate
blasting was
was necessary
pcnctnte the
the rock.
rock. though
though itit was
was obvious
obvious that
that itit would
would

be
readily amenable
crushing. By
be readily
amenable to
to crushing.
By aneroid
aneroid itit was
was determined
determined that
that the
the highest
highest parts
parts
of
.20 to
of the
the bands.van'ed
bands.varied from
from .20
to ZQO
240 feet
fcet above
above the
t h e river
river beds.
beds.
.'
all
Assay results—1n
and As.mp
Sampling
Sorrrplittg und
reslr1l.r.-In
all 15
IS trenches
trenches were
were excavated,
excavated, and
and samples,
samples,
of 10
lengths of
taken
taken in
in horizontal
horizontal euts
cuts over
over lengths
10 feet,
feet, were
were obtained
obtained from'
from- 10
10 of
of them.
them. The
The
samples were
were crushed
crushed and
and the
the graphite
graphite ﬂoated
samples
floated off
off and
and the
the approximate
approximate percentage
percentage of
sf
carbon in
carbon
in the
the concentrate
concentrate determined.
determined. The
The results
results were
were as
as follows:
follows:-—
IV or EXTRAOTABLE GRAPHITE.
Trench.
of Trcncli.
East End of
Eaat

AI

..

BI
0.1

.
..

CJT . .

DJI . .

13.111
13.11 ..

3.83

6.26

4.87
9.03

5.50
6.97

A.III
11.1"

D.I ..

‘
10—20 ft.

0—10 h.

TRENCH.

. .

..
.

—
7.68

5.83
6.24

4.75

4.19

6.9.1

,

6.70

8.12
6. 62

I
5

8.94
4.67

5.65

i

9.47

West\V~,st. End
End of
of Trench.
Tmticli,

,

20—30 ft.
20-30
ft.

2.85
2.85
1.87
1.87

- .--

.
40—60 ft.

3.70

3.47

—
—

—
—

5.14
—

71.1771

—
—

I
I

-

—-

—

I

i

17.72
6-72

5.34
5.81
_

'
20-40 ft.

''1

j

.

—
—

—

—

0.16

(0.64)

—

0.64
—

.

Average
Avcrnpc
for
for Trench.
Trcncl~.
4.0
4.0
4.3
4.3
7.9‘
7.9
5.8
5.8
6.0
6.0
4.4
4.4

-—

6.3
6.3 --

—
—

7.4
5.4
6.6
6.6

6.7
6.7

WI-iglitcrl
vom~o
vnliir
. . == 5.8
5.8 per
per cent.
eont.
.. .
vnhir- .. ..
nvnrngn
overall n
Weighted a\-rmll
ﬂotation of
by flotation
obtained by
were obtained
results were
These resulls
Tlicse
of —30
-30 mesh
nicsh material
rnateriaj in
in aa small
small laboratory
laboratory
concentrate being
the concentrate
frother the
as frothcr,
oil as
pine oil
using pine
cell using
cell
being' washed.
washed. dried,
dried, ignited
igniled at
at aa low
low
ﬁnally ignited
and finally
400°C.) and
(about 400°C.)
temperature (about
te~nperature
ignitecl at
at 900'C.
90°C.to
to burn
burn off
off the
the carbon.
carbon. No
No
for the
claimed for
be claimcd
can be
great accuracy
great
accuracy can
the results,
results, but
but they
they were
were sulﬁcient'for
suficient.for the
the purpose.
purpose.
Pelrograp1ry.-Examinations
sections by
by Dr.
Dr. C.
C. S.
S. Hitchen
Hitchen disclosed
disclosed that
that
thin sections
of thin
Pelmgraphy.—Examinations of
the
ore are
quartz. felspar
felspar and
and graphite,
graphite, the
the latter
latler in
in
are quartz.
the are
of the
constituents of
principal constituents
the principal
characteristic
ﬂakes. attaining
attaining in
characteristic flakes.
cases aa diameter
diameter of
of ﬁve
five mm.
mm. Subordinate
Subordinate biotite.
bioiite.
in some
some cases
and minute
noted and
was noted
bleached, was
is bleached,
which is
some of
some
of which
minute amounts
amounts of
of sericite.
sericite. The
The felspar
felspar was
was
varieties.‘ mainly
lime varieties,'
soda lime
and soda
potash and
of potash
be of
to be
found to
found
mainly fresh
fresh but
but in
in part
part affected
affected by
by
kaolinization
has spread
and cleavages.
cleavages. Zircon
Zircon is
is present
present as
as an
an
cracks and
along cracks
spread along
that has
kaolinization that
accessory.
accessory.
.
Experinrerrls
grop1rite.-Experimen
were carried
carried out
out by
by
were
the graphite.—Experiments
of rlre
extraction of
the e.rlraclion
on [lie
EcrI'nIenIs on
of the
Hitchen
the amenability
amenability of
the ore
ore to
to ﬂotation.
flotation. It
It was
was found
found that
that aa good
good
determine the
to determine
Hitchen to
pine oil
using pine
affected using
separation
Ib. per
per ton,
ton, aa ﬁgure
figure that
that was
was
separation could
could be
be affected
oil (up
(up to
to 11 lb.
be considerably
to be
,considered to
considerably in
in excess
excess of
of what
what would
would be
be required
required in
in mill
mill practice)
practice)
‘considered
as aa frother,
frother, and
and 1-3
1-3 lb.
Ib. per
per ton
ton of
of sodium
sodium silicate
silicate as
as aa depressant.
depressant. With
With ore
ore crushed
crushed
as
to -40
per cent
cent was
was obtained,
obtained, using
using pulp
pulp densities
densities of
of
98 per
of 98
separation of
initial separation
an initial
mesh an
—40 mesh
to
ore the
mesh ore
-—30 mesh
Using -30
solids. Using
per cent
7—10 per
7-10
cent solids.
the separation
separation appeared
appeared to
to be
be about
about 90
90 per
per
cent.
cent.
half
Further tests
Further
tests showed
showed that
that if
if the
the froth
froth was
was allowed
allowed to
to stand
stand for
for aa period
period of
of aa half
gangue fell
of gangue
amount of
to
to one
one hour
hour aa considerable amount
fell away
away from
from it,
it, suggesting
suggesting that
that the
the
use
settling tanks
tanks between
and cleaner
cleaner cells
cells would
would be
be advantageous.
advantageous.
rougher and
between rougher
shallow settling
of shallow
use of
it was
addition it
in addition
._ In
was found
found that
that on
on crushing
crushing the
the ore
ore to
to about
about —10-mesh
- 10-mesh the
the greater
ireater part
part
of the
the graphite
graphite and
reduced to
of
and felspar
felspar was
was reduced
to aa ﬁnei‘grade,
finer'grade, the
the coarser
coarser fraction
fraction consisting
consisting
of
From this
this itit was
was judged
judged that
that partial
partial reduction
reduction
graphite. From
little graphite.
containing little
grains containing
quartz grains
of quartz
followed .by
.by screening
screening prior
prior to
followed
to ﬂotation
Bolation would
would materially
materially reduce
reduce the
the cost
cost of
of extraction.
extraction.

.

Parkinson
‘Dr. Parkinson
*Dr.

his slides,
in his
oligoclase in
only oligoclasc
found only
round
slides, though
though in
in one
one case
u s e it‘
i i was
was slightly
slightly perthitic.
perthitic.

-

-

-

-
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method
the method
by the
produced by
carbon produced
cent carbon
per cent
84.8 per
containing 84.8
concentrates containing
of concentrates
sample of
A sample
A
These
institute. Thcsc
Imperial Institute.
the Jmpcrial
to the
the ore
of the
samples of
with samples
together with
sent together
was scnt
described was
described
ore to
worthy
were worthy
deposits werc
the deposits
that the
reported that
who rcported
company who
refractories company
to aa refractories
submitted to
Were submitted
wcrc
Worked
be worked
should be
are
surface o
friable surface
available, friable
if available,
that, if
suggested that,
and suggested
exploitation and
of exploitation
of
r e should
was
it was
Madagascar mines
some Madegnscar
on some
practice on
the practice
been the
as has
launders as
in launders
and treated
and
treated in
has bccn
mines. It
had
that had
graphite that
Colonial grnphitc
promising Colo~lial
most promising
the most
was the
material was
Tsavo rnatcrinl
the Tsavo
that thc
stated that
later staled
latcr
examined.
been examined.
becn
consideraserious consideraof serious
worthy of
appeared worthy
the deposits
explanations—As the
Commercial
Conuttercia1 r.rpluilution.-As
deposits appeared
in
a concession
work a
to work
1942, to
May, 1942,
in May,
ubtic in
the public
from the
invited from
were invited
applications were
tion applications
tion
concession in
. the
I943,
January, 1943,
In January,
Tsavo. In
River Tsavo.
the River
and the
River Athi
the River
beIWeen the
angle between
north-west angle
the north-west
Athi and
square
160 square
of 160
an area
covering an
Ltd., covering
Kitmag, Ltd.,
Messrs. Kitmag,
to Messrs.
was issued
licence was
special liccnce
aa special
issired to
area of
that
indicated that
had indicated
sampling had
Preliminary sampling
deposits. Preliminary
known deposits.
the known
including all
miles, and
miles,
and including
all tllc
expected.
be expected.
could be
graphite could
cent graphite
per cent
seven per
averaging about
are averaging
area tested
over the
over
the area
tested ore
about seven
of &eriments
it was
method of
extraction
of extraction
following method
that 'the following
decided that-the
was decided
experiments it
result of
a result
As a
As
’ should
should be
be adopted
adapted provisionally:—
provisionally:
mesh.
14 mesh.
Crush to
l. Crush
1.
to 14
water.
in water.
hours in
12 hours
2. Soak
2.
Soak 12
ore.
were: ore,
satisfactory were:
most satisfactory
found most
proportions found
the proportions
batch tests the
3. Flotation (in hatch
~
4+
2% gal..
gal., pine
oil, 10
drops).
4+ 1b.,
Ib., water,
water, 2+
pihe oil,
10 drops).
.
concentrate.
4. Dry concentrate.
5. Screen
dried concentrate
concentrate on
sieves.
mesh sieves.
90 mesh
on 90
if'necessary on
and if'necusary
(10 and
40. 60
20, a,
on 20,
Screen dried
5.
felspar. ..
and felspar.
quartz and
comminute quartz
graphite and
ﬂatten graphite
to flatten
grade, to
each grade,
Roll each
6. Roll
6.
and comminute
retained
being retained
passed, graphite
is passed,
gangue is
the gangue
most of the
when most
grade, when
7.
graphite being
each grade,
Re-screen each
7. Re-screen
content.
carbon content.
more‘ carbon
or more'
cent or
per cent
85 per
of 85
concentrates of
yielding concentrates
and
and yielding
further
for further
retained for
be retained
to be
were to
screenings were
—90 screenings
orr -90
The
mesh o
-60 mesh
the. -60
from the.
undersizes from
The undersizes
Ireatment.
was:—
process was:by'this process
obtained bymihis
products obtained
of products
analyses of
screen analyses
The screen
treatment. The
cent
Per
Per cent
l5.7
M. 15.7
++20
20 mesh
T.M.M.
mestM
—201.M
M. +40 mesh
37.4
-20 I.M.M.+40
mesh BUS
B.S. 37.4
~40
8.8. +
+60
mesh BUS
46.9
-40 B.S.
60 mesh
B.S. 46.9
...
available).
not available).
Were not
system were
one system
of one
scree‘ns of
of screehs
sets of
(Complete sets
(Complete
one
with one
of dealing
plant capable
pilot plant
concession aa pilot
the concession
on the
was begun
When work
dcaling with
When
work was
begun on
capable of
was granted
licence was
special licence
further sdecial
Subsequently aa further
erected. Subsequently
was erected.
day was
per day
are per
of ore
ton of
ton
granted
miles,
square miles,
44 square
of 44
area of
an area
over. an
years over.
two years
of two
period of
Ltd. for
Kitmag, Ltd.,
to Messrs.
lor aa period
to
Messrs. Kitmag,
- .
Tsavo.
River Tsavo.
the River
north of
deposits north
the deposits
covering the
covering
of the
vibrating
rolls, vibrating
cells, rolls,
Plant
ﬂotation cells,
battery, flotatib~
stamp battery,
head stamp
two head
including aa two
erected including
was erected
Plant was
.
during
fraction during
air~ﬂoated fraction
an air-floated
obtaining an
for obtaining
made for
also made
was also
Provision was
driers. Provision
and driers.
screens and
screens
give
would give
rolls would
that rolls
wasréalized
it was
and it
unsatisfactory and
proved urisatisfactory
stamps proved
screening. The
screening.
The stamps
.realized that
however,
obtained, however,
not obtained,
were not
rolls were
scale rolls
Full scale
ore. Full
the ore.
of the
satisfactory comminution of
mere satisfactory.comminution
aa more
already
plant already
the iineﬁ‘icient
with the
could with
it could
best it
as best
operate as
to operate
continued to
mine continued
the mine
and the
n a c i e n t plant
and
. .
installed.
installed.
by
indicated by
are indicated
quantities, are
small quantities,
relatively small
in relatively
obtained, in
graphite obtained,
of graphite
grades of
The grades
. The
results. ——
test results:following test
the following
the

,

;

i

I:

,!

'::;

-

Treatment.
Treatment.

Concentrate.
of Concentrate.
Grade of
Grade
i._

,

+20 mesh

.' 1.... -20+40
—20+40 ,
,,;
.~ . 4-—40+60
0 + 6 0 . ., ,,,
2. '..
‘. . +20
.,
2.
+20 ,,
-—-20+40 ,.
..
-20+40
.——40+co
,,.
40+60 ,
3. '-~20+40
3.
-20+40
,,,.
,.
4~40+00
0 + 0 0 ,,
—-60+80 ,,
,,
.. -60+80
4+20
4.
+20 ,.

...

..
..
..
..
..
....
.. ..
......
..
,. ....

88.1

Once

tolled
Twice
Twice

I

. rolled
rolled
_

Thrice
Thrice
rolled
rolled
Twieo rolled
ltoicorolJed

—

_ 75.3

83.9
83.0

.

01.1 .
9L1
88.8
88.8

95.3
95.3
94.3
94.3

.'

0.24
0.24 ._

i0.32
:
0.32

0.61
0.81

li

,$,"

-1

- .
’—

——

—
—
,—
-

92.6
92.6
91.0
01.0

i?

—
——
--—

-—— .

85.1

'!
k

Remarks.
Remarks. ''

%
Moisture. .
% Moisture.

%
C.
% C.

,'

;:.e-.-.'-:P4.:z' :4.- !L -.,.

'

>
‘

.

-.—

I

iLubricant'
bricant :

,

type. C '
typc.
Crucible grade.
Crucible
gmde.

.

.

,

.

i

.

,.:,
;:I
:1'

.
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The
The size
size grading
greding of
of some
some of
of the
the concentrates
concentrates (crucible
(crucible grade)
gi-ade) is
is shown
shown by
by the
the results
r&ults

of
of three
three tests
tests detailed
detailed below:
below:-—

- Wmon-r %.

Git/mum.
8611mm
8m~m
Gnhbmn.

-

-

-

-.—20
.-20 I.M.M.
1.W.M.
13.3.
—20
-20B.S.
—4013.s.
4 0 B.S.
—60
-GO 15.8.
B.S.
—9n
-90 as.
n.s.

B.S...
B.S.. .
B.S...
..... B.S...
..
.
RS...
.. .na.
..
..
..

Carbon
Clubon Content
Content

,,
,,
,,
,,
,.,*

B.S.

B.S..

. 35.0
15.7
3.3_
3.3

21.6,
30.2
35.4
51.8
2.2

19.8
34.6
33.7
5.0
_2.2

99.5
09.6

99.9

99.7

“J

..
..
..
..

4.4

5.7

4.4

+20
4-20 mesh
mmh I.M,M.
I.M,M.

+30
+30
+40
+NI
+60
+90
+go

Tests.
Tpnl. 3.

Tm. 2.

Test
Test 1I .

1

. . . ..

90.4%
90.4%

1

'

84.7%
84.7%

- .\'

1

34.6%
84.6%

-

It
J l is
is reported
rcport;d that
that the
the mine
mine has
has been
been closed
closed for
for production
production since
since April,.l945.
~~ri1,'1945.
Interest
Interest in
in Europe
Europe is,
is, however,
however, still
still maintained
maintained in
in the
the deposits,
deposits, and
and in
in the
the latter
latter part
part
of
of 1945
1945 aa bulk
bulk sample
sample of
of the
the ore
ore. presumably
presumably for
for extraction
extraction tests,
tests, was
was sent
sent to
to England.
England.

ye.I" /";;"

of
Production—The
Production.-The production
production from
from the
the mine
mine according
according to
to returns
returns in
in the
the ﬁles
files of
—
the
the Mining
Mining and
and Geological
Geological Department
Department Is
is as
as follows:
follows :'Ore
Treated
Tons.

Mom.

..

June
Jurx .

1944.
1944.

August
AUFW

September
September

October
October
November
November
December
December

January
January

..
..
.. ..
..
..

..

JulyJuly ...

,,

- ,;

..
....
....

,,

-, 220 '
390
432

..
...

.

May
May ‘' '..
.. .....

Much
. .'
March.:

,,

,, ' ,,

..

1945
1946

February
Febn~ary

No
No record
record

.

none
none
230
2 30
none
none

none
none .

Crucible
Grade
Grade in
in
lb.

336

145

Foundry
Grade
Grade in
in
lb.

.

—

56s

3,360

8,960

-—
—6,319'

—11,300"
-—

—

8,960

—

1 1,200

3,920

1,120

Lubricant
Lubricant
Grade
Grade in
in
.. lb.
Ib.

—

-

.g —

—-

—

—

—

—-‘

2,630‘
—
—

~—
576‘
——

—-

2,390

_—

20,160 (lb; concentrates)

—-

Stove
Stove Bhlishin
Wlish. in
Ntunber
Ntunber ol‘
or
Blacks.
Blo&s.

1,120 -

1.120

'

800’
—

2,690 (1,730‘)

-

" Denotes ealee.,

The
The value
value of
of these
.these products
products isis not
not known
known but
but isis probably.
probably. of
of the
the order
order of
of £1,500.
f 1,500.
Constitution
ashes
t l ~ eash
as18 residue—The
residue.-The
ashes obtained
obtained by
by calcination
calcinatibn of
of samples
samples
Constitution of
of the
submitted
submitted for
for carbon
carbon determination
determination were
were examined
examined under
under the.
the. microscope.
microscope. Minerals
Minerals
identiﬁed
identified were
were generally
generally small
small grains
grains of
of red
red iron
iron ore,
ore, quartzand
quartz .and felspar,
felspar, occasional
occasional
grains
clinozoisite and
and rutile,
rutile, scattered
scattered large
large ﬂakes
5aks of
of
grains of
of cf.
cf. ilmenite,
ilmenite, white
white mica,
mica, cf.
cf. clinozoisite
biotite
biotite and
and abundant
abundant plates
plates of
of aa, colourless
colourless feebly
feebly birefringent
birefringent mineral
mineral that
that was
was thought
thought
to
to be
be probably
probably aa dehydrated
dehydrated kaolinite.
kaolinite. The
The latter
latter frequently
frequently occurs
occurs as
as skeleton
skeletop plates,
plates,
and
e\$dently itit isis in
in the
the rock
rock intimately
intimately intermeshed
intermeshed with
with the
the graphite
graphite ﬂakes,
flakes, so
so that
that
and evidently
its
iis elimination
elimination by
by ordinary
ordinary processes
processes of
of ore-dressiing
ore-dreslng is
is impracticable.

--

Partial
Partial analysis
analysis of
of aa sample
sample of
of ash
ash gave
gave the
the following
foJlowing result:'—
result:-

*-
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..

. .. . .... . .. ..
.. ..
.... .... ... ..
.. . . . . . .
.. ..
.. .. ... ...

.. .
.. ..
.... .. .
.. ..
.... ...

Total
Total

..

..

....

....

....

..
....
...
..
..

.. .... 99.78
99.78
-

<

,.

4: he»?

..
..
....
..
..
..

2'

R. Hitehins,
F. R.
A. F.
Miss A.
Analyst, Miss
Analyst,
Hitchins,
Assayer.
and Assayer.
Chemist and
Clrenrist
Apparently
analysis,
before analysis,
samplbs before
the samplts
of the
made of
was madc
examination was
petrographic examination
no petrographic
Apparently no
proportions of
the proportions
of’ the
reliable idea
any reliable
derive from
to derive
diﬂ'icult to
is difficult
it is
and it
from it
it any
idea of
of the
the minerals
minerals
and
examined,
previously examined,
ashes previously
of ashes
present. Assuming,
present.
Assuming, however,
however, that
that it
it had
had the
the constitution
constitution of
the
greater part
the greater
forming the
mineral forming
colourless mineral
platy colourless
that the
probable that
it appears
it
appears probable
the platy
part of
of the
silicated
more highly
a more
kaolinite or
pyrophyllite than
akin to
more akin
residues, is
highly silicated
residues,
is more
to pyrophyllite
than kaolinite
or at
at least
least to
to a
the
of the
optical properties
The optical
family. The
silicate family.
aluminium silicate
hydrous aluminium
the hydrous
member of
member
of the
properties of
not
would? not
though correspondence
suggest pyrophyllite,
mineral in
dehydrated mineral
dehydrated
in no
no way
way suggest
pyrophyllite, though
correspondence would
temperature
be expected after the
the mineral has
has been
been subjected
subjected to
to calcination,
calcination, at aa tempemure
content.
total carbon
of the
elimination of
high to
suﬂiciently high
sufficiently
to allow
allow the
the elimination
the total
carbon content.
11
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APPENDIX
MURKA
DEPOSITS. MURKA
KyANrn-z
KYANITEDEPOSITS.
discovered
he discovered
Dr. Parkinson’s
from Dr.
apparent from
be apparent
will be
Introduclion.——It will
Infrod~~cfior~.-It
Parkinson's report
report that
that he
numerous occurrences
occurrences of
rocks among'his
pumerous
of kyanite-bearing
kyanite-bearing rocks
Argillaceous group
among'his Argillaceous
group of
of“ the
the
Basement System.
System. It
it is
Basement
from the
tlre
is clear
clear from
the description
description he
he gives
gives that
that he
he realized
realized that.
thattlie
deposits most
likely to
to be
be of
deposits
most likely
of economic
economic value
value were
were those
on Murka
Murka Hill
Hill in
in the
sauththose on
the southWestern part
of the
the area.
area. In
western
part of
Jn 1942,
1942, Messrs.
Messrs. Markham and Co.,
Co., beeame
became interested'
interate& in
in
was prospecting
Charles Markham
and _Sir
refractories and
kya‘nite refractories
of kyanite
production of
the production
the
.Sir Charles
Markham who
who was
prospecting
the area
area concluded
concluded that
that the
on Murka
Murka are
thc
the deposits
deposits on
are extensive,
extensive, including
considerablc
including considerable
tonnagcs of readily worked boulders at
at the
the base of the
the hill,
hill, and worthy
worthy of
of exploitation.
exploitation.
As aa result
the deposits
deposits were
As
result mining
mining claims
claims covering
covering the
'pegged in
October, 1942.
1942. Since
Sincc
Were ‘pegged
in October.
then the
haVe been
worked discontinuously
then.
the deposits
deposits have
been worked
discontinuously according
to demand,
demand, and
and research
according to
research
has
carried out
out in
connection with
calcination to
to convert
convert the
the kyanite
kyanite to
has been
been carried
in connection
with calcination
to mullite
mullite for ‘
use in
refractories. Messrs.
Messrs. Markham
use
in refractories.
Markham and
and Co.
Co. announced
the production
production of
announced the
of mullite
mullite
refractories in
l943 and
and at
refractories
in January,
January, 1943,
at aa latcr
later period
period they
have been
been made
they have
made by
by the
the
Industrial Management Board.
Jfidustrial
Geology
of rlte
the Deposits—Dr.
Geology of
Deposits.-Dr. B.
B. N.
N. Temperley
Geological Survey
Survey of
Temperley of
of the
the Geological
of
I942, while
October, 1942,
in October.
Murka in
visited Murka
Tanganyika visited
Tanganyika
while acting
acting as
a s geologist
geologist for
for the
the East
East
African
Tndustrial Research
Research and
and Development,
Devclopn~cnt.Jioard.
only :at
spend only
to spend
able to
was able
He was
Board. Hc
African Industrial
few hours
at the
the I-lity
locality but
that the
few
hours at
but determincd
determiacd that
the kyanite
kyanile deposits
occur as
as interbeds
interbeds
deposits occur
in a series
series of siliceous
siliceor~sgncisses,
i.e., thc
the
about 30" to the north-east, i.e.,
of abor~t
dip d
with :I:1 clip
gncisses, wilh
western face
is aa scarp
scarp slope.
western
face of
of the
thc hill
hill is
slope. and
and the
the eastern
eastern face
a. dip-slope. He
He found
found that
that
lace adip-slope.
one
qf the
kyanite-rich beds
forms the
the crest
crest of
hill which
which extends,
extends, at
an altitude
altitude ' ‘
one of
the kyanite-rich
beds forms
of !he
the hill
at an
of about
300 feet
surcor~ndingplain,
about l,000
1,000 yards,
as aa low
low ''
about 300
feet above
above the
the surrounding
plain, over
over about
yards, and
and as
ridge
that continues
the north
of the
the hill.
hill. Huge
segregations of
of almost
almost pure
pure kyanite
kyanite
ridge that
continues lo
to the
north of
Huge segregations
ranging up
ranging
up to
tons in
weight were
were noted,
noted, particularly at the southern
to several
several hundreds
hundreds of
of 'tons
in weight
end
where they
they were
wcre considered
considered to
fallen from
from the
outcrops on
end of
of the
the hill,
hill, where
to have
have fallen
the outcrOps
on the
the
that the
ridge.
ridge. Temperley
Temperley considered
considered that
the segregations
segregations have survived disintegratiop
disintegration owing
to
their lack
lack of
of foliation
foliation and
frcedoni from
easily disintegrated
disintegrated minerals.
to their
and freedom
from easily
minerals. He concl\lded
concluded
that reserves
reserves are
extensive.
that
are extensive.
..
In
the deposits
werc re-examined by Dr. EE. Parsons.
Prirsdns. He
H e confirmed
In June,
June, 1943,
1943, the
deposits were
conﬁrmed
generally
of previous
and noted
that the
segregaGons
generally 'the
the findings
ﬁndings of
Previous investigators,
investigators, and
noted that
the kyanite
kyanite segregation:
vary from
vary
from aa few
feet in
aod have
"skins" of
kyanite
few incha
inches lo
to six
six or
or seven
seven feet
in diameter,
diameter, and
have “skins”
of kyanite

vireyfb-L’VL' ﬁt": ' ~

amounts.
equal amou~lh.
in equal
mesh samples
40 nreslr
-20+
and -'20 arrd
from -20
of ad:
Analysis of
At1oiY.r;s
ad^ front
20+ 40
sorrlples in
Per cent
per cent)
to per
(Ash 10
(Ash
cent)
Per
cent '
64.29
..
..
..
SiO3
SiO,
... .. ... .. ..
64.29
21.13
..
.. _ ..
..
..
..
..
..
Al,0a
AIzO,
•
21.13
5.14
5-14
...
..
..
..
..
..
I-‘e,0a
Fe,O,
.... ..
MgO
1.86
CaO
.
.
2.78
_
ofss
I.’
II
I:.. .CI'. 22
II II
II
Na=0
Na,O
0.58
3.16 - '
..
..
..
..
3.16
.. ‘ ...
...
K_,0
K,O
.
0.84
..
T10,
TiO,
. f .. .. ... . . . . .. ...
0.84

30
30
gnciss containing
containing quartz
Quartz and
and rutile.
The kyanite
kyanite of
k11c;ss
rutile. The
segregations iiss of
type,
of the
the segregations
or bluish
bluish type.
and bctwccn
between contiguous
masses then:
there are
felts of
of white
white kyanite
kyanite that
that were
were shown
microand
contiguous masses
are felts
shown microscopically to
to be
remarkably pure.
pure. Dr.
Dr. Parsons
Parsons found
found that
that segregations
segregations of
of workable
size
workable size
scopically
be remarkably
were rare
at points
points more
more than
than 250
250 yards
yards north
north of
of the
the southern
southern end
end of
of the
the hill.
hill. On
On its
its '
wcre
rare at
three
least threc
at least
trace at
to trace
able to
was able
and was
pockets and
extensive pockets
two extensive
discovered two
he discovered
side lie
south side
south
bands on
on the
the west
west ~PCC.
face. the
the bands
bands thinning
thinning and
ﬁngering out
out to
to the
the north.
north.
.'indistinct
indistinct bands
and fingering
hill
the hill
of thc
south of
ground south
low ground
the low
on the
kyanite on
detrital kyanite
massive dctrital
of massive
zones of
three zones
mapped three
He mapped
He
gneiss
kyanite gneiss
weathered kyanite
readily weathered
more readily
of more
remains of
the remains
represent the
they represent
that they
considered that
and considered
and
hill. .
present hill.
the present
on the
zones on
kyanite zones
massive kyanite
from the
fallen from
rather than‘material
bands rather
bands
than,material fallen
the massivc
also
have also
Murka have
of Murka
those of
to those
similar to
c105ely similar
be closely
to: be
appear to
that appear
deposits that
Kyanite deposits
Kyanite
495).
l938,-p. 495).
4, 1938;~.
No. 4,
XXXVI, No.
Inst. XXXVI,
Imp. It~sf.
(Bull. Itrtp.
from Nyasaland
been described
been
described from
Nyasaland (B11ll.
ground
ofl ground
liquids o
heavy liquids
in heavy
ore—Separation in
the om.-Separation
of tlre
composition of
Corminm‘au ,and
Cor~r/i(ution
and contposition
rutile
few rutile
a few
with a
kyanite with
of kyanite
mainly of
consisting mainly
fractions consisting
he'avy fractions
yield heavy
ore yield
the ore
of the
samples of
samples
mica .
little mica
a little
with a
sometimes with
but sometimes
quartz but
of quartz
mainly of
consisting mainly
fractions consisting
light fractions
and light
grains, and
grains,
results:—
following results:the following
times gave
various times
at various
made at
Separations made
felspar. Separations
and felspar.
and
gave the
.5
2
11
2
33
44
5
——
' —
' —'——
0.25
.. _ . ..
..
Moisture
Moisture
0.25
0.88
0.6
16.8
2.8 .
..
..
fraction
Light fraction
Light
2.8
S8
16.8
0.6
0.88
Kyanite and
and aa
Kyanitc
' .
99.12
99.4 99.12
82.8 99.4
92_ 82.8
90.95 p 92
... 96.95
..
rutilc
little rutilc
littlc

..

TotalsIs
Tola

- - - ..
.
- - - - 100.00
100.0 100.00
99.6 100.0
100.00 100
... . 100.00
99.6
-100 1 - -

.....
..
..

‘ ....

separation.
bromoform separation.
sample. broniororni
hand-picked sample,
A hand-pickcd
I.
I.A
separation.
bromoform separation.
sample, bmmoform
hand sample.
Average hand
2. Avcrage
2.
‘
separation.
bromoform scparation.
hand-picking, bromororm
before hand-picking,
ore, bcrorc
Run-of-mine ore,
~3.
3. Run-of-mine
and
dried and
consignment: dried
shipping consignment:
from.aa shipping
sample from.
a sample
of a
separation of
Bromoform sepiaratio11
4. Broniolorrn
4.
mesh.
—60
to crushed to
crushed
60 mesh.
4,
No. 4,
as No.
sample, as
same sample,
the same
of the
portion of
another portion
water of
n water
by washing'
Separation by
5.
5. Separation
washing Iin
of i~nother
dried and
crushed to
to —60
mesh.
dried
and crushed
- 60 mesh.
IItt was
was round
that with
be
could be
purity coitld
cent. purity
per ccni
90—95 per
of YO-95
ore or
hand-picking. orc
little hand-picking.
a Iitllc
with a
found that
obtained.
consistently obtained.
consistently
are
kyanites arc
other kyanites
of otllcr
(analyses of
available (analyses
are available
malerial are
thc malerial
of thc
analyses of
chemical analyses
Two chemical
Two
for comparison):—
quoted for
quoted
comparison) :C
'
A
2
I
I
2
A
B
C
31.07
34.66
36.8
35.88
SiO,
.... . .. 37.38
35.88
36.8
34.66
31.07
37.38
..
SiO:
65.52
60.84
63.2
61.00
59.65
..
59.65
61.00
63.2
..
A1._,0J ...
60.81
65.52
_ A1,0,
0.30
0.56
1.50
FezO,
1.50
0.07
' 0.07
—0.30
0.56
..
Fe=OJ ...
0.0s
''n.d.
n.d.
0.04
—
0.08
0.07
0.04
..
. ..
0.07
MgO . .
MgO
0.12
n.d.
0.34
0.27
CaO
... ..
0.34
n.d.
—
0.12
0.27
..
CaO
n.d.
‘ n.d.
n.d.
,—
0.24
n.d.
Na=0 ...
‘ Na,O
'
.
...
n.d.
0.24
,
n.d.
n.d.
n.d.
0.12
n.d.
.. .
:.
K,o :.
K,O
.. ..
n.d.
0.12
---11.d.
n.d.
—
0.90
-—
.060
0.60
ignition
Loss on
Loss
on ignition
... . .- 0.60
0.60
-0.90
1.43
—
1.48
1.09
..
TIO,
1.48
TiO,
.... ... _ 1.09
I1.18.
1.43 .

..
.
.
..
..
.

..
..
.
.
.
.

..

..
..

.

.

Totals
Totals

-

..
..
..

..
..

'

'

- - - - 97.65
99.90
99.90
97.65
100.0
99.82
- 99.82
- 100.0
- - -

99.62
99.62

I.
Representative sample
I.Representative
sample taken
taken from
ton consignment.
M i s s A. F.
F. R.
from a
a 300 t0n
consignment. Analyst,
Analyst Miss
Assayer.
and Assayer.
Chemist and
Government Chemist
Hitchens, Government
Hitchens,

.

2.
Hand sample,
analysed iInn London.
Landon. Firing
Firing tests
tests on
on this
this material
material at
at 1,300°C.,
gave
2. Hand
sample, analysed
1,30OoC., gave
satisfactory results.
results.

.

)4.
Pure kyanite.
A. Pure
kyanite.

.

8.
Indian kyanite.
Journ. Atrrei
0. Indian
kyanite. Quoted
Quoted from
from Jorrrr~.
19, No.
1926.
Amer. Cerorrric
Ceramic Soc.
Soc. 19,
No. 1,,.l926

..

C.
analysis of
of calcined
calcined indian
from B~dl.
Brill. Itnp.
Imp. Ins/.
Inns!
~ . . Average
A v e r i g e analysis
~ndiankyanite.
kyanite. Quoted
Quoted from

.

497.
p. 497.
1938, p.
No. 4,
XXXVI, No.
..XXXVl,
4, 1938,
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Kenya
IWO i(cnya
the two
iny the
purity
cent. p
per cent.
96 pcr
and 96
94 and
approximately 94
indicate approxiniatcly
results indicate
These rcsults
Thcsc
~ ~ r i tin
rutilc),
(as rutilc),
TiO, (as
is TiO,
impurity is
of the
thc bulk
noteworthy that
is noteworthy
respectively. It
samples rcspcctivcly.
saniplcs
It is
that thc
bi~lkof
thc inipi~rity
one
virtually one
as virtually
considered as
be considered
can be
kyanite can
thc kyanite
that tlic
so that
use, so
In use,
effect in
no adverse
has no
that has
that
adverse cffect
or
per cent
cent purer
than the
ﬁgures quolcd.
quoted.
more per
purer than
the figures
or more
to
kyanite to
of kyanitc
conversion of
the conversion
on the
experiments on
IIIIIlII'le.—Exlensive experiments
(0 tr~rtllitc.-Extensive
Conversion ro
Cottver~ion
Management
and Management
Research and
industrial Research
African Industrial
East African
the East
out' by
carried out.
been carried
have becn
mullite havc
by the
obtained
were being
of conversion
rates of
high rites
consistently high
1944 consistently
of 1944
end of
the end
and by
Boards, and
conversion were
being obtained
Boards,
by the
produce aa
found pOSsible
also found
was also
It was
latter Board.
the latter
of the
kilns of
commercial kilns
in the
in
the commercial
Board. It
possible to
to produce
that of
comparable. with
strength comparable.
with mechanical
grog
grog with
mechanical strength
with that
of commercial
commercial samples
samples of
of mullite.
mullite.
this
Management Board
by the
are being
refractories are
High
High grade refractories
being manufactured
manufactured by
the Management
Board from
from this
mullite.
mullite.

.

according
1945, according
January,. 1945,
and January,
1943, and
January, 1943,
production between
Prodrrcriot~.-The
between January,
Production—The production
936
was aa little
Department was
Geological Department
and Geological
the Mining
of the
ﬁles of
the files
in the
to records
littlc over
over 936
to
records in
Mining and
tons.
be of
order of
f3,500.
of £3,500.
the order
of the
must be
Kenya rnusl
in Kcnya
this in
of this
value of
The value
tons. The
III
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.
DEPOSITS, KINYIKI
MAGNESlTE DEPOSITS,
MAGNESITE
KINYIKI
In~rodrrc~io~r.-The
Hill which
lies aa few
north of
hitito
of Mtito
miles north
few miles
which lies
Kinyiki Hill
of Kinyiki
geology of
IIIIrorIIIcII'on.—The gcology
the
known thc
far as
in his
Parkinson in
by Dr.
not dealt
is not
station is
Andci station
Andci
deal1 with
with by
Dr. Parkinson
his report.
report. So
So far
as is
is known
in
prospector who,
appreciated by
first appreciated
was fit-st
there was
minerals there
valuable minerals
occurrence of
occurrencc
of valuable
by aa prospector
who, in
Co.
Kenya Asbestos
of the
the hill
claims covering
mining claims
pegged mining
1936,
1936, pegged
covcring the
hill on
on behalf
behalf of
the Kcnya
Asbestos Co.
the same
same company
until
The claims
were kept
kept extant
by various
The
claims were
extant by
various peoplc
people under
under the
company namo
name until’
the present
who are
Magnesitc Ltd.,
to Kenya
were transferred
when they
1940, when
May 1940,
thcy were
transferred to
Kenya Magnesig
Ltd., who
a r e the
present
May
.
.
holders.
holders.
.

the
by thc
analysed by
examined and
was examined
claims was
the claims
from lhc
A
and analysed
magnesite from
of n~agnesite
sample of
A sample
high quality
_of high
to be
pronounced lo
was pronounced
imperial Institute
Imperial
Institute in
in 1939
1939 and
and was
bcmof
quality (Imp.
(Itnp. IIIII.
Ituf. Ann.
AIIJI;
.
37).
p. 37).
1940, p.
for 1940,
Rep.
Rep. for
.

.

.

and
1936 and
In 1936
[ML—The hill and
Gculogy
and its surroundings
surroundings Were
were examined
exanlined in
KI'IIyI'kI' Ifill.-The
of Kitryiki
Geology nJ
the
who reported
Hitchen who
by C.
1940 by
in 1940
again in
again
C. S.
S. Hitchen
reported that
that itit stands
stands about
about 250
250 feet
feet above
above bhc
surrounding
intrusion of
of dunite
hornblende
piercing hornblende
dunite piercing
pipe-like intrusion
of aa pipc-like
consists of
and consists
plain and
surrounding plain
foi~ndthe
the dunite
but when
fre..h
schists.
when fresh
surface, but
carbonated aatt surfacc,
frequently carbonated
be freqllcntly
to be
dunite to
He found
schists. He
intrusion is the
free
unusually
un~~sually
frec from scrpentinization
scrpentinizalion and
and spinel segregations. The intrllsion
the host
host
ral‘ts of
extensive rafts'
of
granulites and
of extensive
of hornblende schist, grading into hornblende granulites
(Fig. 7).
the hill
of the
part of
eastern part
the eastern
pegmatites in
by pegmatites
cut by
it is
amphibolites.
amphibolites. it
is cut
in the
hill (Fig.
7).

MagIIesire.—Deposits of
Maplesire.-Deposits
of amorphous
amorphous magnesite
are presentpresent almost
almost everywhere
everywhere on
magnesite are
on
veinlets running
running in
in all directions
directions through
through
the hill,
and occur
as anastomosing
veins and
the
hill, and
occur as
anastomosing veins
and veinlets
the
dunite. The
the dunite.
The veins
in size
from stringers
to bodies
bodies 12
12 to
to 18
in. in
thickness.
veins vary
vary in
size from
stringers to
18 in.
in' thickness.
One
on the
hill top
of about
about aa foot
foot and
could be
be traced
traced over
over a
One seen
seen on
the hill
top .had
had aa thickness
thickness of
and could
distance
distance of
of 75
75 ft.
On the
west side
of the
hill several
are 6 to
to 88 in. in
in width
width
ft. On
the west
side of
the hill
several veins
veins are
ft.
20 to
for 20
persist laterally
and persist
and
laterally for
to 30
30 ft.

Hitchen had
had the
he opportunity
opportunity lo
measure sections
sections in adits
During
his second
During his
second visit
visit Hitchen
to measure

and
and opencasls,
magnesitc-rich dunite appears to occur in layers oorr
opencasts, and found that the magnesite-rich
zones 10
n~easurementsmade at intervals in
zones
10 to 15
15 ft. in thickness. The average of 42 measurements

one adit
showed that
that approximately
approximately 26
16 per
cent of
of the
wall-rocks consisted
cousisted of
of magnesite.
magnesite.
one
edit showed
per cent
the wall-rocks
magnesite-rich zone
zone and
cannot be taken
taken as representative
representative
This was
This
was presumably
presumably on
on aa magnesite-rich
and cannot'be'

of the hill as a wholc.
arc less frequent on the northern
whole. It appears that magnesite veinlets are
part
of the
part of
the hill.
hill. In
trenches on
on the
south-west of
of the
hill, dunite
was exposed
exposed containing
containing
In trenches
the south~west
the hill,
dunite was
about 10
per cent
of magnesite,
mostly in
in veinlets
veiplets from a half
half to three inches wide.
about
10 per
cent of
magnesite, bul
but mostly
h e total
rnagnesite content
content was
was found
found in places to "diminish
'diminish to six
During working
working the
During
total magnesite
.
y
about one
per
one half.
half.
constituting about
ore constituting
silica ore
low silica
with low
cent with
per cent
are also
also emplaced
emplaced
During his
his earlier visit Hitchen noted that asbestos veins which are

that in
some of the thinner magnesite
aagnesite veins
veins
in the dunite were capped by magnesite, and that'
In some
cross-fibre
structure could
could be seen. He sUgge#ed
the'latter
represent
aa relict
relic! eross-ﬁbre structure
suggested that the
‘latter may represent
Veinlets.
asbestos veinlets.
of asbestos
replacemeqts
.
. . .
replacements of

.

I
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Chemical
of IIIc
IIIagIIcsI‘Ie.—Severa.1 partial
analyses
C'ltenricaf composition
conlgosiliol~and
nrrd mineralogy
ntirtcmlogy of
tltc ranyncsire.-~everalite.ever
partiai. anajyst3
of
the magnesite
magnesite are
of the
are available
available and
and are
arc quoted
quotcd below: —

-

..

SiO,
5i0._. . .
AI,0,
AI,O,
Fe.O
Fe,O,
MgO . ..
Mgco,
MgCO,
..
CaO ..
CaO
Caco,
CaCO,
Moisture
Moisture
P,o,
P,O, ..

.

.

.

—
.. .. ..
IS8I
...'.. ) "3‘

40.36
.. .. 40.36
-—
.. .. ..
3.39
.. .. 3.39
.. .. __
,.. .. —
.. .. ——
, .... ....
——
0,
Zosoluble
.-. . 8.8.022
Insoluble
Totals ....
Totals
-

X7t-

2.48
2.48
,0.l9
0.19

—
96.41‘ 86.07
A., 96.41'
86.07
~—_
— .
-

1.02
1.02

1.89
1.89
0.14
0.14
nil
nil

0.36
0.36

nil
nil

—

—-

—

-

—

.-

B
B

A

V
V

%
%

''7x6

100.74'1QO.20'
100.74
100.20 100.09'.
100.09 I

. —

-

—

-

%

——
0.43
’T
0.43
— ) 0.10
- 0.06
—
0.28
0.28
0.06 } 01°
47.10
46.28
—
—
46.28
47.10
—
T
-97.47
97.47
0.40
—0.62
-—
0.62
0.40
- 0.29
0.29
——
—
- 0.06
0.05
—
——- nil
nil
——
——
—- 51.72
—
—52.90
51.72
52.90
—
—
—trace
--trace

0.64
0.64

0.28
0.28

A ' -

»

IV
IV
'76
XI
0.29
0.29
0.18
.O
.IS

III
1
11
%
%
10.75
10.75
0.71
0.71

I!1
1

II

%
%

.

98.49 ‘ 100.50
100.50
,

I.
A grab
grab sample.
sample. The
The MgO
MgO content
content is
is equivalent
to 84.39
per cent.
cent MgCO,,
MgCO,, and
and
I. A
equivalent to
84.39 per

the CaO
6.41 per
per cent'%aCO,.
cent CaCO,.‘
,
the
CaO to
to 6.41
II. Grab
an adil.
1].
Grab sample
sample from
from an
adit. Analyst,
Analyst. C.
C. S.
S. Hitchen.
Hitchen.
‘
III. Sample
Sample from
from quarry
on south
side of
Much
the
III.
quarry on
south side
of hill.
hill. Analyst,
Analyst, C.
C. S.
S. Hitchen.
Hitchen. ~
u c of
of
h the
silica
is present
present as
as encrustations
encrustations and
druses.
silica is
and In
in druses.
IV.
Sample from
from upper
quarries. Analyst,
Analyst, C.
C. S
IV. Sample
upper quarries.
S .Hitchen.
.Hitchen.
V. Sample
from Kinyiki
Y.
Sample from
Kinyiki Hill,
Hill, exact
exact locality
locality unknown.
unknown.
A.
Transvaal. Quoted
A. .Magnesite,
.Magnesite, Transvaal.
Quoted from
from "‘Magnesium,
'"Magnesium, magnesite
magnesite and
and dolomite'f,
dolomite^, .
'
..
51.
p. 51.
.
1939, p.
Rep., 1939,
Inst. Rep.,
Imp. Itlsl.
Imp.
B.
magnesite, "trade
“trade sample".
sample“. Quoted
Quoted from
from I'bI'd,,
B. Mysore
Mysore magnesite,
ibid,, p.
p. 64.
64.
Hitchen
from the
the samples
samples he
he analysed
silica in
an “inherent"
Hitchen judged
judged from
analysed that
that silica
in an
"inhereds state
state usually
usua'lly
constitutes
one per
per cent
the ore,
ore, the
the remainder
remainder being
quartzor chalcedonic
constitutes less
less than
than one
cent of
of the
being quartaor
chalccdonic
silica in
in veinlets,
veinlets, encrustations
he formed
formed the
the opinioa
opinion that
that much
much of
encriatations and
and vugs.
vugs. Later
Later he
of
silica
the ore
ore would
would be
be found
found to
to contain
contain 10
10 to
to 15
per cent
silica, but
but believed
could be
the
15 per
ccnt of
of silica,
tielieved it
it coirld
bc
reduced lo
to 6G to
8 per
per cent
cent by
by cobbing
cobbing and
that itit could
be decreased
generally
reduced
to 8
and suggested
suggested that
could bc
decreased generally
'to 3
3 per
cent or
by ﬂotation.
presence
.to
pcr cent
or less
less by
flotation. Operators
Operators have
have been
been inclined
inclined to
to consider
consider the
the presence
of silica
silica as
surface phase
phase that
disappear as
as the
the hill
of
as aa surface
that would
would disappear
hill was
was pierced.
pierced. This,
This, however,
however,
.. is
is unlikely—éhemiml
that some
some silica
unlikely--chemical considerations
considerations indicate
indicate that
silica must
must be
be expected,
expected, though
though
portions
may have
have migrated
migrated in
in solution.
reaction leading
the formation
formation
portions of
of course
course may
solution. The
The reaction
leading to
to the
h e simpliﬁed
simplified equation:—
equation:of
magnesite may
of the
the magnesite
may be
be conveniently
conveniently expressed
expressed by
by tthe‘
‘ MgSiO.,
MgSiO
+
C0MgCO,
+
CO,
= . M&O,
+ SiOz
SiOz
magnesium olivine
+ carbon
carbon dioxide
magnesium
olivinc +.
dioxide
= magnesite
magnesite + silica.
silica.
that‘
deposit that.
the. deposit
By
magneaitc have
extracted from
from the.
been extracted
have been
parcels aof€ magnesite
working parcels
seleclive working
By selective
. .
contained 3.5
3.5 per
contained
per cent
cent SiO_
SiO, or
or less.
less.
magnesite has
of Kinyiki
327;. tons
about 327;
that ubol~t
indicate that
ProductioIn—Records indicate
Prod11criorr.-Records
tons of
Kinyiki mamesite
has been
been
shipped or
or sold,
though it
that considerably
considerably larger
tonnages have
it is
is certain
certain that
larger'tonnages
have been
been taken
taken
shipped
sold, though
high-standard and
with ,high-standard
supplies conforming
obtain supplies
to obtain
attempts to
in attempts
ground in
the ground
from the
from
conforming with
and
The
coast The
the coast.
at the
55 per
Sh 55
was Sh.
realized was
1940 the
speciﬁcations. In
rigid
In 1940
Ihc price
price realized
per ton
ton at
rigid specifications.
total value
value of
production is
is not
not known,.
known,. but
but Is
of the
is probably
probably of
the order
order of
of £1,300.
f 1,300. Serious
Serious
total
of production
production ceased
the early
part of
of _ 1941.
production
ceased in
in the
early part
1941.
APPENDIX
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Owen MINERAL Darosrrs AT KINYIKI
b—Asbestos
I.-Asbestos
They ramify
Hill. They
dunite of
the dunite
In the
found in
been foilnd
of asbestos
of Kinyiki
Kinyiki Hill.
ramify
Several
asbestos have
have been
veins of
Several veins

through the
of two
two main_types,,
through
thc intrUsive
intrusive and
and consist
consist of
main. types, (a)
(a) irregular
irregular deposits
deposits with
wilh
ﬁbred asbestos.
long fibred
veins with
cross-ﬁbre veins
(b) cross-fibre
short'ﬁbres
irregularly arranged
irregularly
arranged short
'fibres and
and (b)
with long
asbestos.
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The
and
Thc latter
latter are
are of
of less
less frequent
freqircnt occurrence.
occ~~rrcicc.
and are
arc best
bcst seen
scen on
on the
the south-west
south-west ﬂank
flank
"-e hill.
hill. Fibres
Fibres as
as much
much as
as 88 in.
in. in
in length
length have
have been
becn seen
seen in
in the
the larger
larger deposits.
deposits.

".-

wins
-..iris on
on the
the western
western slope
slope unusually
unilsually silky
silky ﬁbres
Rbrcs 22 in.
in. in
in length
length have'been
have .been

...
on
-- It isis reported
reported that
that good
good quantities
quantities of
of asbestos
asbestos suitable
suitablc for
for lagging
lagging occur
occur ?n
the
Illc suulhel'tt'slopes.
suulllcrrl slopes. It
It isis believed
believed that
that there
there are
are six
six veins
veins of
of the
the longer
longer ﬁbred
fibred material,
material,
:

usually
usually two
two to‘three
i a , ~ h r c feet
cfeet in
in width.
width.

The
The deposits
deposits were
wire examined
examined by
by C.
C. S.
S. Hitchen
Hitchen in
in 1936
1936 who
who concluded
concluded that
that the
the
asbestos
metamorphisni of
of parts
parts of
of the
the hornblendic
hornblendic rafts
rafts that
that are
are
asbestos was
was formcdiby
formed: hy the
the metamorphism

emplaced
ernplaced in
in the
the dunite.
dunitc. From'
From chemical
chenlicnl and
arid optical
opticdl tests
tests he
Ile identiﬁed
identified the
the mineral
mineral as
as
the
anthophyllile. At
At surface
s~lrfaceitit isis frequently
frequently replaced
replaced by
by magnesite,
rnagnesite, and
and
the amphibole
amphihole anthophyllite.
Hitchen
Hitchen believed
believed that
that these
these magnesite
magnesite veins
veins with
with relict
relict cross-ﬁbre
cross-fibre structure
str~lcturepossibly
possibly
represent
represent original
original asbestOs
asbestos veins,
veins, perhaps
perhaps of
of chrysotile
chrysotile variety.
variety.
Chemical
Chet~iical('otttpost'tion.—One
~o~~iposiriotr.-Oneanalysis
analysis of
of the
the mineral
mineral isis available
available and
and isis quoted
quoted
below
..
,
below beside
beside aa comparative
comparative analysis.
analysis.
..
l1 _ .
AA
'
.l’er
Per cent
cetif Per
Pcr cent
ccttl
48.72
56.16
SiO3
56.16
SiO, ... . ‘..
. . ... ... - .... .. . . ... . ,. 48.72
16.1.0a
'...
..
... ' ... ..
.... ' 0.76
2.65
0.76
2.65
A120,
Fe:0J
..
7.05
.—
FezO,
.. .... . .... ... ...
7.05
.‘FeO
..
..
...
..
n.d.
14.13
: .
14.13
FeO ... .
.. .. .... n.d.
Mn0..
..
..
..
0.91
MnO ..
. . ...
.. .... trace,
trace.
0.9 1
M30
..
... .
...
...
..‘.
...
27.23
23.19
27.23
23.19
MgO ....
.
Ca0'..
..
..4.93
1.51
4.98
1.51
CaO. ..
.. ... . ... . . . .., . ...
H,O
..
....
..
H 2 0 ...
.. .... ... . ... n.d.
n.d.
2.38
2.38
Loss
...
... .
... . . _..
10.82
—
Loss on
on ignition
ignition ....
10.82
-

.

.

.
..
..
.
..
..

Totals
Totals

.
..
..
..

.
.
.
.
.

.

.

.

..
..
.
..
.

.

.

..

..

. ..

.

.

..

..

..

..

.
.

..

..

'

-

99.56:
99.56' _
t

-

100.93
100.93

-

.

I

I.I. Asbestos,
Asbestos, Kinyiki.
Kinyiki. Analyst,
Analyst, Miss
Miss A.
A. F.
F. R.
R.-Hitchins,
itchi ins, Government
Government Chemist
Chemist and
and

i

A.
A. Anthophyllite,
Anthophyllite, Kong-sberg.
Kongsberg. Quoted
Quoted from
from Dana
Dana “System
"System of
of Mineralogy",
Mineralogy", sixth
sixth
edition,
edition, 1892,
1892, p.
p. 385,
385, analysis
analysis No.
No. 2.2.
From
From the
the analysis
analysis itit may
niay be
be judged
judged that
that the
the sample
sample used
used was
was contaminated
contaminated by
by magnesite
magnesite

Assayer.
Assayer. (This
(This analysis
analysis was
was incorrectly
incorrectly stated
gated in
in the
the Annual
Annual Report
Report 'of
o f the
the
Mining
Mining and
and Geological
Geological Department
.Department for
for 1936.
1936, where
where (p.
(p. ‘25)
.25) silica
silica 'was
'was quoted
quoted
10
10 per
per cent
cent inin excess
excess of
of the
the correct
correct ﬁgure,
figure, and
and Fe
Fe was
was quoted
quoted as
as Fe,0,.)
Fe,O,.)

or
or dolomitic
dolomitic material.
material.

'

Conductivity
Cotiductivity n.d.—The
rest.-The Kenya
Kenya and
and Uganda
Uganda Railway
Railway conducted
conducteb an
an insulation
insulation test
test
on.asbestos
on. asbestos from
from Ki‘nyiki
Kinyiki inin 1935.
1935. Using
Using 25
25 per
per cent
cent lime
lime as
as aa bondand
bond and canvas
canvas .
wrappings,
wrappings, aa steam
steam pipe
pipe (4}
(4f in.
in. diameter,
diameter, 46
46 in.
in. long
long and
and lf in.
in. thick)
thick) connected
connected by
by aa
l 1 in.
in. copper
copper pipe.
pipe, 10
10ft.
ft. 44 in.
in, inin length,
length, to
to aa boiler
boiler under
under aa constant
constant pressure
pressure.of
105 lb.
Ib.
.of 105
per
per sq.
sq. in..'of
in. of steam
steam and
and ﬁtted
fitted with
with aa drain
drain cock
cock ﬁxed
fixed on
on the.
the. open
open position,
position, was
waS
lagged
lagged with
with the
the asbestos
asbestos to
to give
give an
an outside
outside diameter
diameter of
of 66 in.
in. The
The temperature
temperature inin the
the
'pipe
pipe farthest
farthest from
from the
the steam.
steam entry
entry was
was taken
taken by
by aa pyrometer‘
pyrorneter and
and the
the external
external
temperature
temperature of
of the
the lagging
laiging by
by aa thermometer
thermometer suspended
suspended ._f1 in.
in. from
from the
the pipe
pipe lagging
lagging and
and
protected
unlagged, the
the thermometer
thermometer
protected from
from draughts.
draughts. The
The test
test was
was repeated
repeated with
with the
the pipe
pipe unlagged,
being
being lowered
lowered to
40 the
the same
same distance
distance from
from the
the pipe.
pipe. The
The results
resillts obtained
obtained were
were as'
as'
follows:—
follows :
i
.
'
Thermometer
Tlrernion~eterreadings
reoditi~.~
Pyrotneter reading:
readings
Pyrometer
°F.
OF. - .
'
F.
°F.
(a)
(a) with
with lagging
lagging ...
97
275
.. .
.. .
... .
97'
_ ‘ ;
275
(b)
(b) without
without lagging
lagging
144
265
..
.. .
.. - 144
.
,
265
Production.—T
Prodrrcrion.-Thehe bulk
bulk of
of.the
.the output
output has
has been
been sold
sold locally.
locally. Itis
It is estimated
estimated from
from
.departmenta
l records
departmental
records that
!hat between
between June,
June, 1936,
1936,and
and the
the end
end of
of 1939,
1939,approximatel
approximately
80 .
y 80
VlOns'were
tons were produced.
produced. Between
Between the
!he latter
latter part
part of
of 194]
1941 and
and the
the early
early months
months of
of 1945
1945
Production
ly increased
Production was
wasconsiderab
considerably
increased and
and records
records indicate
indicate an
an output
output of
of about
about 800
800tons
tons .
0‘ powdered
powdered asbestos
asbestos and
and 24
24 tons.
tons of
of asbestos
asbestos Wool.
wool.
’
‘

-

.

.
..

.
.
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II—Quarlz

Quartz of
has bccn
been workcd
worked on.Kinyiki
on‘Kinyiki Hill—~massive
Quartz
of two
two kinds
kinds has
Hill-massive quartz
quartz and
and quartz
quartz
crystal for
The former
former has
piezo-elcctric purposes.
purposes. The
has been
been derived
derived from
from the
the pegmatitcs
pegmatitcs that
that
crystal
for piezo-electric
cut the
the soilthern
southern part
part gf
of the
the hill.
hill. It
it is
has been
been of
the
cut
is estimated
estimated that
that the
the production
production has
of the
order of
95 tons;
tons, all
all o
off which
which has
has been
been consumed
order
of 95
consumed locally
locnlly for
for ceramics
ceramics purposes.
purposes.

Piezo-electrie quartz
quartz was
Kinyiki by
in 1936
1936 while
while pitting
pitting
Pieza-electric
was discovered
discovcrcd at
at Kinyiki
by aa prospector
prospecior in
gravels underlying
underlying three
six feet
feet of
of red
Annual
red soil
soil on
on the
the west
west ﬂank
flank of
of the
the hill.
hill. (See
(See Annual
gravels
three to
to six
was
weight, was
in weight,
lb. in
about 2f
crystal. about
perfect crystal.
remarkably perfect
A remarkably
29.) A
p. 29.)
1937, p.
for 1937,
Report for
Report
2f Ib.
unearthed and
to England,
England, where
it was
be of
of very
very good
quality.
unearthed
and forwarded
forwarded to
where it
was reported
reported to
to be
good quality.
water-borne
were water-borne
concluded that
who concluded
Hitchen who
S. Hitchen
C. S.
by C.
examined by
were examined
The
that they
they were
deposits were
The deposits
gravels and
that the
the source
might be
be some
distance away.
away. Prospecting
gravels
and that
source might
some distance
Prospecting continued
continued below
below
sporadic
rare and
were of
crystals were
usable crystals
possibly usable
found that
was found
it was
and it
hill and
the hill
the
that possibly
of rare
and sporadic
Occurrence. A
second large
large crystal
crystal was
was fou'nd
found and
on examination
examination in
in England
occurrence.
A second
and on
England was
was stated
stated
to be
be free
free of
optical twinning
and internal
internal fractures
fractures and
as good
good as
as
to
of electrical
electrical and
and optical
twinning and
and as
medium quality
quality Brazilian
Brazilian material.
material. This
This crystal
crystal was
was 9
9 cm.
65 cm.
cm. high,
high, 6.5
cm. diameter,
diameter, and
and
medium
weighed 825
825 grams.
grams.- Plates
Plates cut
it gave
gave excellent
excellent results.
weighed
cut from
from it
results.
It became
became necessary
necessary to
to define
deﬁne the
the sburce
sburce of
It
of the
the crystals,
crystals, and
and in
in February;
February, 1938,
1938,
the deposits
deposits were
were re-examined by
W. Pulirey'who
Pulfrey who concluded
concluded that
that the
gravels are
are not
not
the
re-examined
by W.
the gravels
water-borne, but
but eluvial,
eluvial, and
and that
that the
the quartz
quartz crystals
crystals are
are derived
derived from
from quartz-rich
quartz~rich
water-borne,
examination
further examination
In I940,
trenching In
by trenching.
located by
was located
which was
veins, one
pegmatite veins,
pegmatite
one of
of which
1940, aa further
area
in aa restricted
occur in
crystals occur
the crystals
that the
found that
He found
Parkinson. He
Dr. Parkinson.
carried out
was carried
was
out by
by Dr.
restricted area
from latevhydroon
at the
the hill
late hydroderived from
are derived
and are
hill and
of the
foot of
western foot
the western
ground at
low ground
the low
on the
thermal quartz
quartz veins
that have
have been
in the
,system rocks.
rocks.
thermal
veins that
been deposited
deposited in
in ﬁssures
fissures in
the Basement
Basement ,System
the.
workable depositsﬁicluding
for workable
in the
out in
carried out
was carried
Extensive
the search
search for
deposits $eluding the
work was
Extensive work
cleaning of
of old
old trenches
trenches and
and the
the excavation
excavation of
46,000 cu.
clcaning
of more
more than
than 46,000
cu. tilt
@ of
of ground.
ground.
Subsequently three
cross-strike trenches
trenches were
were dug
result two
two more
St~bsequently
three cross-strike
dug and
and as
as aa result
W r e sv‘eins
>veins of
d
but
three veinaeknown,
the three
in the
sunk in
were sunk
quartzose
veinsknown, but
Pits were
uncovered. Pits
were uncovered.
pegmatite were
quartzose‘ pegmatite
the two
two southernmost
southernmost petered
petered out
out at
at shallow
concentrated
depfhs. Attention
Attention was
was them
then>concentrated
the
shallow deplhs.
on the
the northern
northern vein
vein and
and three
three shafts
shafts were
were sunk
sunk on
on it
it to
depths of
of 32,
2| ft.,
&? and 21
ft.,
on
to depths
32, 22_and
and connected
connected by
120 ft.
of driving
driving at
at depths
depths of
of 20
to 30
ft. In
3,000 cu.
and
by about
about 120
ft. of
20 to
30 ft.
In al‘b'
alN3.000
cu. ft.
It.
of
ground were
were excavated
but no
no pockets
pockets of
of quartz
crystals were
f o u d . The
The w
o ~ k'
'of ground
excavated but
quartz crystals
were found.
Work
showed clearly
clearly that
the pegmatites
pegmatites are
showed
that the
arc invaded
invaded by
by later
later quartz
quartz veins,
veins, jcontaining
mntaining in
in
places
epidote and
and chlorite,
chlorite, and
and presumably
presumably of
of hydrothermal
The hydrothermal
fiydrothermal
places epidote
hydrothermal origin.
origin. The
nature of
crystals recovered
recovered is
perhaps also
by the
of them
nature
of the
the crystals
is perhaps
also indicated
indicated by
the fact
fact that
that some
some of
thein
were found
found to
to be
naturally etched.
etched. Though
Though nolcrystals
no‘crystals Were
the underground
underground
were
be naturally
were found
found in
in the
excavations. aa parcel
lbs. of
of crystals
of the
the collapsed
17 Ibs.
crystals was
was decovered
{ecovered from
from aa portion
portion of
collapsed ._
excavations,
parcel of
of 17
outcrop of
of the
the same
Work was
1942.
outcrop
same vein.
vein. Work
was discontinued
discontinded in
in 1942.
. 'Producrion.—It
will
that. the
Prod[rcrion.-It
will be
be obvious
obvious that.
the production
production has been
been small. In
In addition
addition to
to
the two
two crystals
crystals mentioned
the
mentioned abovehproduction
above, .production included:
included:

(l)a fine
ﬁne crystal
crystal weighing
weighing 2
2 kilos.
that was
was retained
retained by
by claims
claims operator;
operator;
(1)a
kilos. that

(2)
to 149
grams (June,
1.938).
(Ziaa parcel
parcel of
of 12
[2 crystals
crystals with
with weights
weights ranging
ranging from
from 580
580 to
I49 grams
(June, I938).
Of these,
these, three
three only
only were
Were found
found to
usable but
Of
to be
be usable.
but it
it was
was noted
noted that
that from
from the
the
14 crystals
by this
ﬁve had
had proved
proved usable—a
ratio comparable
comparable
14
crystals submitted
submitted by
this time.
time, five
usable-a ratio
with that
that found
found elsewhere;
with
elsewhere;

.

(3)aa parcel
parcel of
crystals shipped
in 1940.
The largest
(3)
o f 26
26 crystals
shipped in
1940. The
largest of
of these.weighed
these .weighed 18a}
18+ 01.,
oz.,
l6+ oz.
oz. and
and 13f
lli or.
oz. (approximately
(approximately 524.
grams respectively).
respectively). All
16f
524. 467
467 and
and 382
382 grams
All
were found
to be
be relatively
free from
from optical
most cases
were
found to
relatively free
optical twinning
twinning and
and in
in most
cases
without serious
serious electrical
electrical twinning;
twinning:
without

.

(4)a fourth
fourth parcel
parcel of
crystals totalling
six kilos
kilos in
in weight,
weight, shipped
shipped in
in 1941.
19!“.
(4.a
of 26
26 crystals.
totalling six
They included
crystal of
of 2,084
2,084 grams
grams weight
weight which.
which. however,
however, was
was too
too flawed
flawed
They
included aa crystal
to be.of
use. The
The bulk
bulk of
the remainder
were‘of‘small size,
of them
12
be of use.
of the
remainder were-of.smal1
size, but
but several
several of
them
were found
found to
to be
be remarkably
remarkably free
free from
from twinning,
twinning, and
and were
were stated
stated to
be ofof.
were
to be
quality equal
to the
the best
material. Ten
Ten crystals
crystals from
from the
quality
equal to
best Brazilian
Bmzilian material.
the parcel
parcel were
were
.
found to
be about
about 100
cent useful
pe'izo-electrical purposes.'
purposes.‘
fotrnd
to be
100 per
per cent
useful for
for pe'izo-electrical
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IllFelspnr
Ill—Felsprir
Fclspar has
has been
worked in
the pegmatite
pcgmatite lenses
that cut
cut thc
the southern
Fclspar
becn sporadically
spor;rdically worked
in the
lcnscs that
sol~thcrn'7‘
section
thin section
in thin
examined inhave been
that have
specimens that
Occasional spccimcns
of Kinyiki
part of
part
Kinyiki Hill
Hill. Occasional
been examined
proved to
to be
be microcline-microperthite.
microclinvmicropcrthite. It
It has
has also
recorded (Annual
(Annual Report
Report for:
for.“
also been
been recorded
proved
thein the
developed in
Is developed
albite) IS
of albite)
variety of
lamcllar variety
cleavlanditc (a
that cleavlandite
p.25),
l936, p.
25), hOWever.
however, that
(a lamellar
1936,
outer
felspathic zones
of some
of the
pcgmatites
outcr ielspathic
zones of
some of
thc pcgmatites.
i

between
produced between"
Were produced
tons were
“5 tons
approximately 115
indicate that
Production—Records
Prodrrc(ioti.-Records indicate
that approximately
for-'3'ii
locally for:?
consumed locally
was consumed
whole was
the whole
that the
believed that
is believed
It is
I945. It
March 1945.
and March,
1943. and
October,
October, 1943.

'4‘

purposes
ceramics
ceramics purposes.

I 11‘3”.“4 ~’ I:

B'

IV— Ve‘rmic”lite

other‘l
the other'$
with the
associated with
are associated
vermiculite are
of vermiculite
deposits of
that deposits
recognized that
early recognized
was early
it was
It
large;
valuable. as
less valuable,
the less
(a) the
forms (a)
in two
occur in
They occur
of Kinyiki
minerals of
minerals
Kinyiki Hill.
Hill. They
two forms
a s large:
in most}
pockets in
and pockets
as veins
and ((b)
pegmatites and
the pegmatites
plates
in the
h ) as
veins and
most!:
mica in
vcrmiculitized mica
of vcrmiculitized
plates ofwith the
associated with
closely associated
are closely
latter are
The latter
magnesite and
the magnesite
of the
of
and asbestos
asbestos workings.
workings. The
the raftsf
raftf'
dunite and
the dunite,
enclosed in
hornblende-schists enclosed
of hornblende-schists
xenoliths of
and xenoliths
and
in the
and presumably
presumably OWe
owe their
their
be;e
to b
stated to
are stated
They are
by the
action by
metasomatic action
and metasomatic
origin
the dunite.
d11nite. They
metamorphic and
to metamorphic
origin to
well developed
developed on
the southern
southern side
side of
of the
hill.
well
on the
the hill.
to'
Reparr far
(Annual Report
1937 (At~nual
in 1937
sent in
were sent
deposits were
the deposits
from the
Samples from
Samples
for 1937,
1937, p.
P. 25)
25) 10
material
to material
cleaned to
when cleaned,
quality, when
in quality,
equal in
were equal
they were
that they
reparted that
was reported
and it
London and
London
it was
Russia The samples were crude material
U.S.A. and Russia.
then being imported from
from the U.S.A.
Tests on
any way
been treated
not been
had not
and had
and
treated oorr beneﬁciated
beneficiatcd in
in any
way in
in' Kenya.
Kenya. Tests
on them
them gave
gave
results::—the following
the
following results

-

Sattrple
Sample A

.

lb.
weight in
Crude,
rude, weight
in lb.
per
cu. /I.
ft.
per Cri.

,

,

‘

....

Sample'C
Saniple
C

Sample B
'' Santple

'

.

...

.
. .
Dried .. ..
.. .. ..
. .
fI... .
cu. fi.
per crr.
lb. per
in lb.
weigh! it1
E rfolzaled weight
' E-rfoliafed,
.. ..

Undried
Undried

.

.

.

42.5
42.5

.-. .

_
moisture
no moisture
Almost no
Almost
.
40.67
40.67

40.5
40.5

.

7.!4
7.14

8.8
8.8

‘

-

Moisture.
Moisture

.

'!

1.2
1.2 per
per cent
cent
73.17
.~ 73.17

I625
16.25

exfoliated produet
the exfoliated
treatment the
by treatment
that by
It was
It
was considered
considered that
the bulk
bulk density
density of
of the
prodlnt could
coilld .I
be
by a1
.'?.
ft.
cu. it.
per cu.
pound per
one pound
least one
at least
improved by
be improved
.
ti
"
- 8.

In 1944,
1944, more
more tests
tests of
In
the material
material Were
were carried
the laboratory
of ~
h$
of the
carried out
out in
in the
laboratory of
mg
Mining and
Department Again
Mining
and Geological
Geological Department.
cri~dcunprocessed
for tht
Again crude
unprocessed material
material was
was used
used for
thy.l
tests.
bulk density
density of
of samples
+ f in.
in. material
found to
to be
be 777}
7 j {$5
tfir
tests. The
The bulk
samples inclt~ding
including +}
material was
was found
778}
8 j lb.
Ib. per
per cu
cu. ft.
the +-.l
+ f in.
in. fraction,
6 8 j lb.
Ib. per
per cu.
The moistur‘
moistuf
ft and
and excluding
excluding the
fraction. 68+
cu. ft.
ft. The
content
to 77 per
per cent
cent corresponding
corresponding with
content was
was 66 to
with dry
dry bulk
bulk. densities
6 3 j to
to 64+
6 4 j lb.
lb. p
densities of
of 63+
pery
cu.
fraction of the
cu. ft.
It. The
The —l
-4 in.
in. fraction,of
the sample
sample when
screened yielded
yielded the
the following
following results.
results:+4?.“when screened

f

Weight. % :

Screen.
-—2o I.M.M.
—-30 13.8.

—,120 as

+20 mesh LMM. . .

+30

+12II

,. 13.8.

,, 13.3..

. .

27.4
27.4

.

13.11
13

42.2
42.2

.

,

(tlry sckwnin,:
screening of
(dry
of air
air dried
drictl snmplc).
samplel.
'
'
f

17.2.
172

99.9
I

|

The
coarsest grade
grade was
was found
The coarsest
found to contain
contain some
sonle magnesite and dunite grains and the

-

~30
mesh grades
contained much
much olivine,
olivine, magnesite,
magnesitc. anthophyllite,
anthophyllite, etc.
etc. The
The finest
30 mesh
grades contained
grade
ﬁnest grade
incorporated
30 to
to 40
per cent
cent of
of such
such impurities.
impurities.
incorporated 30
40 per

-
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muffle
in aa mume
expanded in
were expanded
it wcrc
from it
screened from
fractions screened
and fractions
The
n ~ d esample
sample and
The ccnlde
each
allowed ‘for
were allowed
minutes wcre
ten minutes
of ten
Periods of
1,000'C. Periods
temperature of
a temperature
at a
furnace at
furnace
of I,OOO0C.
for each
experiod."l1Ie
exfoliation peribd.
optimum exfoliation
the optimum
of the
excess of
in excess
[in in
certainly far
was cirtainly
which was
heating, which
heating,
The exfollows:—
as fol10w~:being as
results being
the results
screened, the
gently screened,
were gently
products were
foliated products
foliated
II.
Ih.
~ t ft.
.
lb. per rcu.

.

...
Total
Total
mesh
20
+
in. + 20 mesh
-4- in.
-4
30 ..
—l- 30
20 .t.
._-—
- 20
-—3 30
0 + 1+120
2 0 3,,.
120
— 120
,..,

,.

-

....
....

.. ..
..
..

.. ..

20
+ 20
+

63.2
l7
17
63.2
25.8
"
I5—I74
13-174 " 25.8
28.]
I8
18
28.1
0.5
g Q5
21
21
0.2
25%
259
0.2

Grading
Screen Grading
'
Screet~
no
120
+ 120
m —'30
+ .to
-20 4-20
30 +
130

-

|7.8
17.8
”.3
’ 17.3
54.0
54.0
8.2 .
8.2
0.4
0.4

”.4
17.4
44.6
44.6
l5.4
15.4
88.3
88.3
29.9 .
29.9

‘ .

-

Tum!
Turn1

its
I .
12.0
12.0
L8
1.8
2.6
2.6
69.2
69.2

l00.0
100.0
99.7
99.7
99.3
99.3
99.6
99.6
99.7
99.7

-

Density
.Bulk
nulk Density

Sanr
plc
Samplr

non-micaceous
or non-micaceous
ﬂakes or
thin flakes
of thin
mainly of
cases mainly
in all
m
all cases
consisted in
material consisted
mesh material
-30 mesh
Thee -30
reﬂections.
silvery reflections.
with silvery
biscuit colour
had aa bisc~~it
ﬂakes had
mineral.
mineral. Expanded
Expanded flakes
colour with
tons.
of 25
of the
has
of
putput
total o
PradIIerI‘on.—The total
Prodrrcriot~.-The
u t p ~ of
~ t ccrude
r ~ ~ dmaterial.
material.
e
has been
bee'n of
the order
order of
25 tons.
Sapphire
V—Corm'ulmn am]
V--Corrrti~l~r~tr
a~rdSapplrirc
for
Report for
Annual Report
the Annual
'in the
announced 'in
was announced
Kinyiki was
at Kinyiki
corundum at
of corundum
discovery of
The ,discovery
The
Subsequently
hill. Subsequently
the hill.
of the
side of
west side
the west
on the
blocks on
as surface
found as
was found
it was
26). It
(page 26).
I936 (page
1936
surface blocks
when
soils and
and gravels
gravels from
from excavations
excavations were
were being
washed gem-quality
gem-quality sapphires.
sapphires.
when soils
being washed
in
quantities. In
small quantities.
in small
obtained in
corundum crystals,
from disintegrated
derived
derived from
disintegrated corundum
crystals, were
were obtained
sunk on
the western
contact of
corundum was
situ.
in sit'u.
found in
was found
dunite. carundum
the dunite,
of the
1939, in.
in aa pit
western contact
on the
pit sunk
I939I
associated
faces, associated
curved faces,
gently curved
with gently
crystals with
hexagonal crystals
long hexagonal
of long
nest of
as aa nest
occurred as
it occurred
It
with vermiculite,
vermiculite. ilmenite
ilmenite and
and may
may reasonably
reasonably be
be ascribed
ascribed to
to
and granular
granular hornblende.
hornblende, and
with
about
was about
crystals was
the crystals
of the
One
dunite. o
the dunite.
by the
wall-rocks by
schist wall-rocks
of the
desilication of
the desilication
the
the schist
n e of
the
inside the
found inside
were found
quality were
sapphire quality
of sapphire
patches of
small patches
Rare‘ small
length. Rare
in length.
feet in
three feet
three
considerably
were considerably
crystals were
corundum crystals
The corundum
open. The
broken open.
Were broken
they were
when they
crystals when
crystals
intergrown
margan'te.
pink margarite.
and pink
corundOphilite and
with cortmdophilite
intergrOWn with
contacts ‘ I
dunite contacts
at‘the
expected at
be expected
might be
of ccorundum
occurrences of
Other occurrences
Other
o ~ n d u mmight
the extensive
extensive dunite
Large
xenoliths. Large
numerous xenoliths.
the numetous
of the
those of
and those
contact and
major contact
the major
at the
hill—both at
the hill-both
on the
on
plates
of corundophilite
corundophilite have
have indeed
indeed been
been found
found some
some distance
distance away
away from
the known
known »
plates of
from the
occurrence
of corundum,
corundum, and
suggest other
other depositi.
deposits. It
it is
is probable,
probable, however,
occurrence of
and suggest
however, that
that
any deposits
will be
be of
of small
small extent.
extent. It
is likely
likely too,
too. that
any
deposits found
found will
It is
that sapphires
sapphires would
not
would not
be
recovered from
deposits in
in situ,
situ, but
but only
only where,natural
where natural disintegration
disintegration and
be recovered
from corundum
corundum .deposits
and
cleaning
gem fragrnerits
fragments and
and allowed
allowed .them
cleaning has
haq liberated
liberated gem
them' to become part of eluvial
deposits.
deposits.
Produclian
--The production
of gem
Prodrrction.-The
production of
1338 realized
realized £236.
E236.
gem sapphires
sapphires in
in 1937
1937 anc!
and. ‘938

Vl—Miscelianeous Minerals
in.
found in
been found
have been
staining have
carbonate staining
of carbonate
form of
the form
in the
copper in
of copper
Copper.—Traces of
Copper.-Traces
signiﬁcance.
no economic
to have
appears to
it appears
Hill. It
Kinyiki Hill.
around Kinyiki
schists around
the schists
have no
economic significance.
the
pegmatites
the pegmatites
in the
occurring in
as occurring
been reported
have been
beryl have
of beryl
Beryl —Crystals of
Begy1.--Crystals
reported as
1936, p. 25). They are presumably of occasional occurrence
(Annual Report
(innual
Report for 1.936,
occurrence only.
1936, p. 26) the presence
(Annual Report ffor
"recorded (Annrral
IImenoruIile.—+Hitchen has recorded
1lmenorurile.-Hitchen
o r 1936,

of
eluvial ilmenorutile
ilmenorutile on
of eluvial
o n the
the lower
lower western
slopes of
western slopes
of the
the hill.
hill.

small
a small
found a
Edmund . Teale
Sir Edrnund
ago, Sir
years ago,
Garner).—Spme years
(Chrome Garner).-Some
Uvarovire (Chronre
‘ Uvarovire
T e a k found

the
of the
only record
the only
Is the
this is
known this
is known
as is
far as
So far
Hill. So
Kinyiki Hill.
uvarovite on Kinyiki
of uvarovite'on
fragment
record of
fragment of
occurrence of chromium minerals there.
.
there. .

,
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V
MICA

Mica
Mica has
has been
been worked
workcd in
in pegmatites
pcgmatitcs near
near Rhodesian
Rhodesian Hill
Hill in
in the
the Tsavo
Tsavo Valley
Vallcy

and
and near
near Mgange
Mgange Camp.
Camp. north-west
north-west of
of the
the Taita
Taita Hills.
Hills.

were
RlinAcrinrr Hill.==C.laims
ffi/b<.laims
were pegged
peeecd in
in 1938.
1918, but
hut apparently
epnerentlu little
little work
work was
waa
1.I , Rhoda-rid"
carried
carried out-until
out until 1940,
1940, while
while no
no production
production was
was recorded
recorded until
until 1943.
1943. During
During the
the 1240
1940
prospecting
prospecting two
two opencasts
opencasts were
were excavated
excavated and
and mica
mica samples
samples from
from them
them were
were pronounced
pronounced jj
was found
by
by London
London authorities
authorities as
as of
of good
good quality.
quality. At
At depths
depths of
of three
three feet
feet mica
mica 'was
found to
to be
be [
plentiful and
and in
in large
large books,
books, but
but usually
usually Weathered.
weathered. In
In 1943,
1943, assistance
assistance rendered
rendered by
by the
the
plentiful

'
'

Mining and
and Geological
Geological Department,
Department, led
led to
to the
lhe discovery
discovery of
of another
another pegmatite
pegmatite containing
containing
Mining
pockets
pockets of
of ruby
ruby mica.
mica. ItIt was
was Proved
proved over
over aa strike
strike of
of 50
50 it.
I t and
and the
the mid:
mica pockets
pockets were
were
found
found at
at aa depth
depth of
of 10
10 ft.
ft.

:

On
On another
another pegmatite,
pegmatite, selvages
selvages of
of mica
mica were
were found
found ranging
ranging from
from 11 in.
in. to
to 12
12 in.
in. in
in '
width.
width. The
The mica
mica was
was pale
pale green
green and
and reasonably
reasonably free
free from
from spotting,
spotting, though
though much
much was
was -

badly
I50 ft.
fi. by
by the
the GovernGovern- 1’
badly striated.
striated. The
The pegmatite
pegmatite was
was excavated
excavated over
over aa distance
distance of
of 150

ment
15 ﬁt,
ft., but
but the
the mica
mica at
at lower
lower depths
depths was
was found
found to
to be
be ,
ment Prospector
Prospector and
and to
to ,aa depth
depth of
of 15
striated
striated and
and more
more spotted
spotted and
and stained
stained than
than the
the surface
surface crystals.
crystals.

Two
Two parcels
parcels of
of mica
mica submitted
submitted to
to the
the Ministry
Ministry of
of Supplies'
Supplies' purchasers
purchasers 1n
in 1943
1943 were
were '_
graded
graded as
as follows:
follows :.
.

-

33

44
' 55

....

Firs!
Second camignment,
coruignment,
First consignment,
c o ~ r r i g ~ r r r ~ e ~ ~ t , Second
approx.
' approx.
approx. wt.
rut. per
per cent
cent
approx. wt.
wt. per
per cent
ccrlt
..
..
22
.. ..
..
— ’
'

..

... .

a .

....

...
.

.'.

..

....

..

..

....

..

....

..

55

.:

....

..

C . 7 u.

..

.. 511.6-

..

20 ' ..
s

..

..

45

..

Thins
.
Thins . . ’ .
Thins
Thins and
and unspotted
unspotted
cleanings
..
cleanings

5

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

51
5+
66

77

..

..

..

..

1.5'

8

10

..

..

..

‘7.4

14.5

46.5

..

14.1

—-

4.3
4.3

-. as“: my .,

.. —~—
-

..

-.;—* -

Size
Size grade
grridc
22
.';..

r
The
The ﬁrst
firs1consignment
consignment was
was reported
reported as
as containing
containing much
much spotted
spotted and
and green
green mica
mica with
with :,
smaller
smaller proportions
proportions of
of brown
brown and
and ruby
ruby type.
type. The
The later
later consignment
consignment contained
contained aa good
good
proportion
mica.
proportion of
of ruby
ruby mica.

Production—From
Prodrtclion.-From records
records in
in departmental
deparlrnental ﬁles
files itit. appears
appears that
that production
production before
before 15November,
November, 1943,
1943, was
was about
about 120
120 pounds
pounds of
of cut
cut mica.
mica. Between
Between November,
November, 1943,
1943, and
and
March,
March, 1945,
1945, working
working was
was sporadic
sporadic and
and about
about 560
560 pounds
pounds of
of cut
cut mica
mica were
were sold,
sold, the?
the
total
per j
total value
value being
being about
about Sh.
Sh. 1,900..
1,900.. One
One consignment
consignment realized
realized an
an overall
overall price
price of
of Sh.
Sh. 4'4 per
pound,
Sb. 3/50
3/50 per
per pound.
pound.
pound, but
but the
the estimated
estimated average
average for
for all
all consignments
consignments was
was about
about $11.
22. Mgange.—-A
Mgange.-A single
single prospector
prospector worked
worked mica
mica in
in pegmatites
pegrnatites during
during 1944
1944 near
near
Mgange
Mgange Camp.
Camp. Production
Production was
was small
small but
but the
the mica
mica realized
realized prices
prices in
in excess
excess of
of those
those'
obtained
obtained for
for.mica
mica from
from other
other localities.
localities. A
A book
book sent
sent to
to the
the purchasers
purchasers for
for an
an opinion
opinion
weighed
weighed 22
22 1b.
Ib. and
and yielded
yielded 31}
3) lb.
Ib. of
of cut
cut mica
mica (an
(an extraction
extraction of
of 17
17 per
per cent)
cent) of
of good
good

stained
Sh.99 per
per 1b.
Ib. The
The remainder
remainder of
of the
the book
boo&
stained ruby
ruby mica
mica type
type that
that realized
realized more
more than
than Sh.

was
was cross-grained
cross-grained and
and described
described as
as useless.
useless.
!

Two
(1) 16
16 113.14
lb. 14 oz.
oz.. and
and (2)
(2)' 125
I25 'lb.
34 oz.
oz. of
of cut;
cut:;
Two subsequent
subsequent consignments
consignments of
of (1)
lb. 3}
mica
mica yielded
yielded Sh.
Sh 178/94
178194 and
and Sh.
Sh. 1,087/57
1,087157 respectively
respectively-(i.e.
(i.e. approximate
approximate averages
averages of;of-;

Sh.
Sh. 8/70
8/70 and
and Sh.
Sh. 10/50
10/50 per
per pound).
pound).

.

.
'2
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The
gradings of
of the
consignments were
'the grading
the Mo
two consignnients
werc as
as follows:—
follows:2
Consignment 2
Cnttsigt~trrrttf Il
.. '- Cur~,rig~~ri~e~rt
Cnnsigmncn!
cent
Per cent
cent
Per
P
r r cct!f
l.l
..
..
.. , , —— . ..
..
specials
Extra
Extra specials
1.1 '
0.6
..
..
—.. .4 ..
..
Specials
' Specials
0.6 .'
. .
... . .. . 6.4
..
ll.9
... .. . 11.9
Il
6.4
l3.7
.. . ..
..
2-H
2
2
24.1
13.7

..
..
-- .
.. ..
. .. . . .
.. ..
..

3
3
4
4
55
St
5
66

.. ..
...
..
' 14.8
.. ".14.8

..
..
.. ..
.. ..
..
..._. . .... ....
..
..
. . ....
Thick
(3-5)
Thick thins
thins ....
.... (3-5)
(3)
..
Thin
3
Thin thins
thins .. ..
..
..
ES. ..
FS.
.... ....
.-G.S.
G.S. ..
.... .
..
.;
s.
S.
.. .... ....
H.S. ..
.... ' ._...
..
H.S.
thins .. ..
Thick
Thick thins
.. .. ....
...
Thin
.... ....
thins .
Thin thins

..
..
..
..

.. ..
.....
. ...
..
..
..
.'... .. j9.3,
9.3 .
I7.4
17.4
. . -..'
.I . . .... 18.l
18.1
10.4
10.4
... .. .... ”21.2
21.2
... ....
2.9
2.9 ' .
.... 9.6
9.6
- .... .... .... 7.5
—
7.5
0 .

'

'

12.5
12.5

5.9 .
5.9.
- .
—10.0
l0.0
30.7
30.7
40.7
40.7

.: ' (3-6)
(3-6) 6.0
6.0
..
..
.. .. (3-6)
(3-6) 6.4
6.4
1.5
..
.... .... ..
1.5
.. -‘.... .... 24.9'
24.9
.. .... '. .. 17.3
17.3
. . .. .... ‘ .... 43.3
43.8
.'
....
.. .. .. .. 6.0
6.0
.... .... .... ' 64
6.4
..
..

*

,

.

l2.6
12.6
5.9
5.9
biased-"towards
usually biased3owards
more than
size
of
proportions
the
that
noted
be
will
It
It will be noted that the proportions of s i n grades
grades was
was more
than usually
'

larger sizes.
larger
sizes.
prospector
the prospector
explored and
carefully explored
were not
pegmatites were
The pegmatites
The
not carefully
and it‘
it'isis considered
considered that
that the
of mica
obtained from
from the
the pegmatit‘e
pegmatik during
closed
prematurely. The
The total
during
mica obtained
value of
total value
down prematurely.
closed down
the short
short Lime
time it
was about
7-300 t
the
it Was
was worked
worked was
aboitl Sh.
Sh. l1,300.
.
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.
MISCELLANEOUS DEPOSITS
1. Liti~e.rtone.r.-The
occurrences of
crystalline limestones
limestones are
are described
described in
in
of crystalline
various occurrences
LI'IIIe.rtmIes.—The various
1.
several
kunkar limestones
of kunkar
deposits of
limestones at
at several
Dr.
r t depasits
there aare
addition there
In addition
report. In
Parkinson's report.
Dr. Parkinson's
localities,
Taita Hills.
Hills, near
Makindu, and
It
Kinyiki‘. It
of Kinyiki;
east of
and east
near Makindu,
the Taita
of the
south of
especially south
localities, especially
is
from the.Mvlakindu
be used
preparation
the preparation
for the
used for
will be
deposits will
the-Makindu deposits
limestone from
that limestone
believed that
is believed
Kinyiki.
at Kinyiki.
lime at
of
.
of lime
2. Clays.——-Clays
Clays.--Clays suitable
suitable for
the manufaclure
of bricks
tiles have
been disdishave been
and tiles
bricks and
manufacture of
for the
2.
& Co.,
Co., in
the Mtilo
Andei area.
area:In I-n the
the past
past clays
clays near
Voi were
covered by
were
near Voi
Mtito Andei
in the
Markham dc
by Markham
covered
for the
manufacture of
mangalore type
type rooﬁng.
roofing. tiles.
used
by the
the B.E.A.
tiles.
of mangalore
the manufacture
Corporation for
RM Corporation
used by
quality.
good quality.
be of
to be
reported to
were reported
They
They
of good
. .
. . . . were
3.
~ u a r f r . - ~ ' ppegmatite
& m a t i t e containing
containing rose
quartz was
w& found
several years ago
found several
rose quartz
Rose Quartz.—A
3. Pose
_
ago
ndrth-wcst of
So far
far .as
is known
known no
no produdi??
was made.
made.
production was
as is
TSavo. So
of Tsavo.
north-west
..
4. Copper.—Cppper
. . . .4.
Copper.--Capper carbonate.
carbonate. staining
staining has
has been
been noted.in
e ~ r a places
places
l
norih.i"d
noted in sseveral
north
and

south of the River
dt~ived
south
RiVer Tsavo near Tsavo.
Tsavo iitt appears prohable
probable that the carbonates are deriVed'
in -pegmatites.
contained ia.pegmatites.
chalcopyrite contained
from chalcopyrite

'.'.'5s Kaolin.L—Twelve
~iroliri.-~weive 'deposits of kaolin.
difcwCred, :grid
in.the hills
and mapped in
were discovered
kaolin .were

'mild 'West
They arc
and scattered
over aa .highly
. aa .@w
f‘e'w_ 'miles
West of
of Ndi.
Ndi. They
are difcontinuoys
discontinuous and
scattered over
highly &oded
e‘rdded
'

aarea
r e aa little’
litt1e"inore'than
in- extent. Other occurrences we*,
not+ in
more 'than one square mllc
mile in
were noted
- .
. .
. .
. . . .. . .
.Inipectidh.~.bf
mosl caseSJh'q
casli,?~i.kaolin
bee" dCrived
frOm
derived from
kaolin has bee'n
samples showed that, in most
Inspections 'of samplei
para-gneisses and
schists; and,
and, in
some-.instahccs;-.perhaps
the
the decomposition
decomposition of
of para-gneisses
and schists',
in some
"insta'nces', perhaps from
from
red clay
that some
found that
prospector :found
granite.
granite. The
The .prospector
some of
of the
the deposits
deposits are
are underlain
underlain by
by red
clay and
and
earth;
and it
such'.occurrenccs
masses. The
The .kaolin
itself
kaolin itself
are slipped masses.
occurrences pre..slipp'cd
that SUCh
likely that
appears likely
it appears
earth and
material.
redeposited material.
..
of redeposited
not typical
was
was not
typical of
.. -.
west.
further west.
hills further
the‘
the hiHs

\.

39
39
deposit,
to deposit,
deposit to
from deposit
considerably from
varies considerably
kaolin varies
the kaolin
~
r a d i anaIysCs
n~
showed
that the
showed lhat
analyses
Grading
viz.:—
viz.
:-

-

-

55.4
66.1

3.
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